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WANT REAL TEST 
OF RECIPROCITY
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us VETO BILL UP FOR 
SECOND READING

Ü
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SEE CORQNATtON ^ ^ ® SOON Unionists Still Fight-
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Appeals to Both Parties to Get To
gether and Evolve a SchemeMil HETaft Nips Another 

Scheme
standpatters' Plan to 

Avoid Extra Session 
Spoiled

Sir Wilfrid Declares This is the Only Promise ia the Lib
eral Platform That Has Not Been Carried Oat—Dis-

-—Fsr- D. R. A. Decides to Give Can
adian Rifle Team a Chance 
to Witness Ceremony— 
Matches Start Earlv in July.

Austen Chamberlain 
Declares It Will 

Not Pass

ei|i Flags Resolution Causes a Lively "Ives’ Modern Bedstead Com
pany Warehouse Com- 

pteteiv Gutted

General Manager Says a Year 
or Two Will See It Com

pleted Coast to Coast
Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Feb. 27—“It ia not possible for 
both sides of the house to approach this 
question of senate reform' with a single 
purpose to secure the best results for the 
country. The present government will not 
for ever remain in office. Governments, 
like men, are born” to die, so in the full
ness of time—I do not think 
my honorable friends opposite hope—they 
will be confronted with the same difficul
ties which present themselves today.

“I have been giving the matter consid
erable thought. It seems to me that while 
it would be well for the federal govern
ment to retain a share of the responsibil
ity, it might be well to seriously consider 
the advisability of giving a share of that 
responsibility to the different provinces. 
The subject is a serious and important 
one and I would that it should be dealt 
with an eye single to the best interests 
of the country.

“This is the last of the reforms promis
ed by the liberal party when it took of
fice,'which has not1 been fulfilled, and I 
am anxious to,do it.*’

Such was ' the statement of- Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the close of another senate re
form debate in the commons today. The 
discussion was based upon a resolution by 
Mr. MacLean (Huron) calling for an elec
tive upper chamber, which found scant fa
vor with the debaters.

The Huron man submitted a novel and 
interesting scheme for the conduct of pro
posed senatorial elections and made some 
frank observations as to the present ' con
stitution of the appointive body ..He found 
the house, however, disinclined toward his 
proposal and the resolution 
withdrawn at the request of Sir Wilfrid.

The premier’wetatemeUt as -quoted above 
foreshadows legislation to be introduced 
by the government next session for the 
reform of the senate.

Prior to the; debate . Mr. Lennox read

but pointed out that'there was no statute 
on the subject. If thjB government passed 
a regulation to the effect desired it would 
be necessary to secure enforcement to 
make it' part of the*criminal law. It was 
worthy of consideration whether the law 
should not be thus amended.

Hon. Mr. Fielding-also favored the prin
ciple df the resolution, but pointed out 
that the matter Wag, one of so much deli
cacy that it would be wise, before taking 
actiqâ, to, inquire is to the practice of 
other natiàps. He counselled delay until 
the-government shodld make such inquiry.

Dr. Daniel'urged that the resolution be 
not withdrawn. It only committed the 
government totithe preparation of regula
tions and the matter alluded to by the 
ministers could be kept in mind in their 
preparation. v- 1

K M.' MacDonald moved uâùe adjourn
ment of tBë. debate in order to enable thé 
government to make necessary inquiries.

This course'was challenged by Mr. Cros
by, who declared that it ‘amounted to d<^_ 
testing the resolution and was a aubW- 
fuge- designed for that purpose.

Twenty-seven other members part: Ipateu 
in the debate, which grew quite acrimoni
ous at times.

Finally, Major Beattie arose and express
ed regret at the tone of the discussion. He 
had: intended to accept Mr. Fielding’s sug
gestion and withdraw his resolution. “But 
now,” said he, "after all this has been sent 
out broadcast- it would make me an object 
of ridicule to accept the minister’s pro
posal.”

The motion for the adjournment was car
ried'by 4B to 89, on a party divisioh, a

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The Canadian Bisley 
team will arrive in England in time for 
the coronation. It was decided at the 
meeting of the D. R. A. council this after
noon that arrangements would be made 
to give the riflemen a chance to see this 
great ceremony. Since this takes place 
on June 22, the team. will sail about the 
10th of that month from Montreal. The 
Bisley matches start-in July.

It was decided that the annual D. R. 
A. matches will be held at Rockliffe be
ginning Monday, Au; >t 21, and last a 
week.

lereArranging Dickerto Have 
Trade Agreement Defeated 
ie Slim Hiasc—President 
(infers About Date of New 

Congress Meeting.

Sir Richard Berdon Haldane 
Announces That Liberal 
Party Has Staked Their 
Fortunes on It—Debate 
Likely to Last Most of the 
Week.

15,000 BEDSTEADS LOST MORE STEAMSHIPS
as soon as

Were Crated Ready for Shipment— 
Twenty-seven Streams of Water 
Held Flames to the Building—Two 
Firemen Were Injured.

Company Negotiating for Two Like 
Royal Edward and George—Mr. 
Hanna Now En Route to Halifax to 
Meet Sir William Mackenzie.

t
Canadien Press.

Washington, D. C„ Feb. "T.-President
Tail made it plain tonigL- -uat he will 

be deterred from hie determination 
lo tail an extra eeeieon of congress to se

ttle Canadian reciprocity

Canadian Press.
Montreal, Feb> 27—Fifteen thousand 

beds of various sizes, styles sad make, 
representing a value of approximately 
$160,000, were destroyed by fire in the 
four-story warehouse of the Ives Modem 
Bedstead Company, Limited, 117 Queen 
street, this afternoon. The warehouse is 

gutted, the fire, which origin- 
Stcond story, ravaging it clear

Canadian Press.
Montreal, Feb. 27—“We have to get into 

Montreal, and you may be quite sure that 
our plans to that end are progressing,” 
said D. B. Hanna, general manager of the 
Canadian Northern railway system, who 
passed through Montreal today on his way 
to Halifax to meet Sir William Mackenzie, 
on his return from England.

“We are already getting stronger in tnis 
city every day. But we arc not yet in a 
-position to announce our terminal plans. 
In a year or two our whole system will be 
linked up from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and then—well then you will see what you

fiOSTOK HUE 
ACCUSED Of THEFT

Canadian Press.
London, Feb. 27—The second reading of 

the lords’ veto bill opened in the house 
of commons this afternoon. The 
mission will occupy at least four days and 
a vote will not be taken before Thursday 
night, and possibly not until Friday.

Premier Asquith, having formally moved 
the second reading, the measures which 
is designed to restrict the authority of the 
upper chamber over legislation originating 
in the house of commons, J. Austen Cham
berlain moved a Unionist amendment to the 
effect that the house would welcome the 
introduction of a bill to reform the com
position of the house of lords, while 
taining its independence as a second cham
ber, but declined to proceed with 
ure which placed all effective legislative 
authority iij the hands of a single cham
ber and offered no safeguard against grave 
changes made without the consent of the 
people. - ...

Mr. Chaihberlain declared that if the 
veto bill was the government's last word 
it could not: pass. J-fag appealed for a com
promise 
ence. I

dis-
tu re action on
agreement by. any vote which the senate 

take on the question, unless it ie 
plain to him that such vote is a real test 
on the merits of the agreement and not completely 

ated on thé 
to the roof.

The ground floor was occupied by the 
offices of the concern, while the three 
floors above were given freely to the stor
age of manufactured beds.

The fire was a fierce lone, due to-the -fact 
that the bedsteads in storage were cov
ered with many wrappings of paper, and 
in some instances with slight wooden slats, 
intended for. protection in shipping. Thjs 
materially aided in the spread of the fire.

The buQdôlg.. fri>nta 
liam streets, with a 
opportunity to1 attack 
sides, while “tti 
roof of the nei

attempt to avoid an extra ses- Charged With Stealing Over 
$6,000 Worth of Jewelry 
After Her Patient Had Died.

merely an

Intimations were made today tÜat the 
president might be kept from convening 

extra session if some sort of 
could be secured, whether direct 

.r not, tending to show strong opposition 
o the measure. ■ ’Efforts were being made, 
t was said, to secure the votes of a num- 

of .members who were in favor of 
reciprocity, but opposed to 
sion, the intimation being that the presi
dent would be satisfied with a test vote 
which showed that the opposition against 
ieviprociV would not be overcome, even 
m an extra seeison.

; .The president declared emphatically to
night tbaij nothing would satisfy him but 
a* absolutely honest vote on
U.. Üui bill. -

•ongress in

will see.”
Regarding the rumors as to the additions 

to the Atlantic fleet, and especially the 
rumors that the Cunard company will enter 
the St. Lawrence trade under the Royal 
flag, Mr. Hanna said it was quite true that 
the company had been seeking to get two 
other Urge vessels to supplement the 
Royal George and the BoyaL Edward, but 
these vessels had not yet /been secured 

t the unièsg sir WilKa|i had «mœ arrangement

m Tbronto, and . h via4 not eminent which without it could make nohas made such an arrangement he had noi conatitnüona) (fOCSÜODS „on.
heard of i . TTolifax on the Inter- nected with Ireland. The government was

Mr. Hanna , pledged ultimately to the second chamber,
colonial tram a * but meanwhile the veto bill was an indis

pensable preliminary and the government 
would be false to its mission if they failed 
to risk their whole fortunes upon passing 
the present bill.

a meas-
Boston, Feb. 26—Miss Amelia M. Leon

ard, a trained nurse, whose home is in 
Worcester, was arrested this afternoon on 
the charge % of steahng jewelry valued at 
$6,157, from the estate of her employer, 
Miss Mary J. Lockwood, after the latter 
died at the Brunswick hotel on Feb. 14. 

'(Y It is changed by thé police ii

Miia LoéÉwoôtihi -effects- ai-

finallyan extra ses-
on Queen and Wil- 

lane which gave *n 
the fife from three 

ie stationed on the 
S factories.

GIRL Of
last year’s confer-treet, at

.h tfdtu* dqp Hafifljtie, 
mi that he : trmsQf good streams

on the bltuse. Within thirty minutes after 
the first alarm there were at work twenty- 
seven individual streams, and one water 
tower. The force for these was supplied 
by seven steamers of the highest power, 
some of which can eject 1,400 gallons a 
minute. z *

Two firemen were injured during the 
fire. One came in contact with a live wire 
while at work on a ladder and was thrown 

I to the ground. He was attended to by 
the surgeons of Notre Dame Hospital.

Another, A. Gauthier, had his hand cut 
and ^was also patched up by the surgeon 
of Notre Dame. There' were several men 
who received minor cuts.

her death in the hope that no dm?*would 
know the difference. The- effects Were
missed by relatives, hoWever, and the 
theft is alleged to have been traced to 
Miss Leonard.

The stolen articles include a diamond 
and ruby ring valued at $2,000, a diamond 
ring valued1 at $1,000, a gun metal watch 
with imported movement valued at $500, 
a gun metal pendant set with jewels 
valued at $1,500, a gun metal watch valued 
at $45, and seventy-five yards of lace wortn 
$1.50 a yard. Some of the articles have 
been recovered, and it is expected that 
more will soon be found in pawnshops.

Miss Leonard will be arraigned in the 
municipal court on Monday.

Of KILLING FATHERTift Confers About Extra Session*- ' Vi
tiops fobming 

up concerning the dominion-’s ,cpmipercia 1 
relations with Britain and the empire,” 
he desired to know if Canada had any 
stiggèstioïis to subiâit to the copference.

“Capada has no new suggesrions to sub
mit to the Imperial conference »that is to 
sit this year,” was Sir Wilfrid -Laurier’s 
brief comment.

He proposed the division of the domin
ion into senatorial electoral districts and 
instanced the counties of Huron ynd 
Perth as one district and that senators 
should be elected for sevèn or ten years. 
For the senatorial electorate he proposed 
a property qualification similar to that 
required for . municipal elections, an edu
cational test under which all, voters must 
read and write and the requirement that 
each voter should go to the polls and de
posit his ballot.

Mr. MacLean urged that the house adopt 
in to to the Asquith lords’ veto bill at 
present before the British parliament un
der which kny bill adopted at three suc
cessive sessions of the commons should 
become law without the approval of the 
senate.

The minister of railways, in response to 
questions by Mr. Lennox, stated that the 
estimated total expenditure on account of 
the Quebec bridge, including lose on the 
old bridge, cost of new plans, cost of sub
structure and of superstructure, would be 
in the vicinity of $20,000,000.

Foreign Flags' Resolution.
For over two hours the house indulged 

in a flag display discussion on'a resolution 
offered by Major Beattie, Conservative, of 
London, declaring that “Regulations should 
be jissued providing that wherever -a for
eign flag is displayed in Canada except 
by the representative of a foreign govern
ment, the Union Jack shall be displayed 
in a more prominent position.”

In support of his motion, Major Beattie 
declared that there was a plethora of for
eign bunting at Canadian summer resorts, 
in theatres and by tourists in automobiles. 
He also charged that at a recent civil ban
quet in Toronto foreign flags had usurped 
the position of the Union Jack.

Hon. Dr. Pugsiey aroused vigorous Lib
eral applause by the declaration that the 
Union Jack would fly over Canada untiT 
the end of time. He was in hearty sym
pathy with the principle of the resolution,

of "the ant
Tins was after a conference at the White 

House at which Representatives Payne, 
Haiml, Dwight, Weelçs and Gillett were 
present. The president also had summon
ed a number of senators, but owing to 
llie night session they could not go and 
vill see the president tomorrow.

The subject discussed at the conference 
the date for the meeting of the extra 

lession. The date now rests practically 
with the Republican leaders and the presi
dent will wait until he has heard from 
them before fixing the time definitely for 
t!ie reconvening of congress, should it be 
nectary. \

His original intention, he explained to 
jliein. had been to call it without delay. 
’Jhen in deference to the wishes of Demo
cratic leaders. Clark and Underwood, who 
(ksired him to give him six weeks respite, 
he !iad suggested a compromise date, April 
^tentatively. Not wanting it understood, 
however, that this date had been defin- 
delv fixed, he summoned the Republican 
icadei s to get their views as to the time 
v,'ne!l they thought best for the recon-

On Her Evidence Massachu
setts Jury Also Finds Man 
Accomplice Guiltv of Slaving 
Frank Cusumano.

DOMINION RIFLE 
IMIfili IK 

ANNUAL MEETING RECORD SLOW 
TRIP, ST, JOHN 

TO PROVIDENCE

Plymouth, Mass., Feb. 26-r-Convicted on 
the evidence of her nine-yeàr-old daugh
ter of the murder of her husband, Frank 
Cusumano, whose body was found in Sep
tember in the water near her home at 
Hull (Mass.), Mrs'. Lona Cusumano was to-, 
day condemned by a jury to death in the 
electric chair. Murder in the first degree, 
with death as the penalty, was the jury’s 
finding in the case of her accomplice, En
rico Masciolb, to whom, according to evi
dence at the trial, the woman paid $35 to 
kill her husband.

Mrs. Cusumano was calm when she heard 
the jury’s verdict, but Masciolb cursed 
the members. “Nfy little girl’s story con
victed us/ said Mrs. Cusumano as she was 
led from the court bouse. She made no 
complaint nor did she utter a word against 
her child.

According to the statement of a juror 
the benefit of doubt regarding premedita
tion was given to Mrs. Cusumano until her 
little daughter testified. The girl emphat
ically declared that the quilt in which the 
body of her father had been wrapped be
fore being cast into the sea off Hull had 
long been in her mother’s house. She was 
equally positive in her statement that Mas- 
ciotii had brought axe to the house and 
showed it to her mother a short time be
fore CusumanÆ was hacked to death.

“These and other statements of the little 
gir} proved insurmountable, even to the 
several who held out for leniency toward 
the woman,” said this juror. “A final bal
lot found us at last agreed on first degree 
for both. It was due mainly to the child’s 
testimony.”

Lucy Cusumano was happy tonight ever 
the conviction of her mother. “I am glad,” 
she said. “My papa was a good man; oh, 
so kind- She killed him, and I don’t want 
to see her any more.”

REV, S. HOWARD CALLED 
TÛ SACKVILLE CHURCH

FORECLOSURE SOU 
AGAINST PORT 

MQRIEN MINES

Officers Elected’—Big Issue of Later 
Patterrf Rifiie to Be Made.

Ottawa. Feb. 27.—At the annual meet
ing of the Dominion Rifle Association this 
afternoon, the following officers were elec
ted: Honorary president, Sir Frederick W. 
Borden; president, Col. Sam Hughes, M. 
P. ; vice-presidents, Col. W. C, Macdonald, 
of Toronto, for Ontario; Lt. Col. E. W.

Montreal, for Quebec; Hon. 
Senator p'ower, of Halifax, for Nova Sco
tia; Col. Tilton, of Ottawa, for New 
Brunswick ; Col. S. B. Steel, of Winnipeg, 
for Manitoba; Lt. Col. E. H. Prior of 
Victoria, for British Columbia; Lt. Col. 
Davidson, of 4th Regiment, for P. E. Isl- 

Cruikshanks, D. O.

Rev. Dr. Rogers Will Likely Go to St 
John’s, Nfld,, Pastorate—Teamster 
Severely Injured. Schooner Greta Arrives at 

Rhode Island Port Three 
Months After Leaving Here.

Company In Default of Interest on 
$930,357 of Bonds—Several Hun
dred Men Affected by Enforced 
Close Down.

Wilson, ofSpecial to The Telegraph.
SackvUle, Feb. 27—At a meeting of the 

quarterly board of the Methodist church 
held here today it was unanimously de
cided to extend a call to the Rev. Samuel 
Howard, B. D., of St. Stephen. The Rev. 
Dr. Rogers, who is getting along in years, 
finds the circuit, which necessitates much 
driving, too strenuous and handed in his 
resignation some time ago. He will prob
ably accept a call from St. John’s (Nfld.)

As the result of a runaway this after
noon Mark Snowdon, teamster 
truck wagon of the Mount Allison Ladies’ 
College, had two fingers of his left hand 
taken off. The whippletree of the truck 
broke, which, falling on the horses’ heels, 
frightened them badly. They bolted into 

telephone post, and in some way Snow
don’s hand got in the wheels. One of the 
fingers was wrenched clean off and another 
so badly mutilated that it had to be 
putated.

FRENCH CABINET 
IS ACCEPTED Providence, R. I., Feb. 27—Establishmg- 

a record for the longest time between St. 
John and this port, the three-masted 
schooner Greta, with laths, arrived here 
today three months after leaving St. John.

Head winds were encountered practically 
all the time the vessel was at sea, and she 
was obliged to seek refuge in several ports 
where she was storm-bound for days and 
weeks. When eight days out the vessel 
struck on a reef near Machias. She was 
taken to Rockland, where she spent a fort
night undergoing repairs.

Halifax, Feb. 27 A writ of foreclosure 
has been issued by the Eastern Trust Com
pany, as trustee under a debenture mort
gage, against the North Atlantic Collier
ies, of Port Morien, Cape Breton, claim
ing $830,357 on behalf of the bondholders 
of the company. This will necessitate the 
closing down of the mine and throwing 
several hundred men out of work

Speaking with Manager McKenzie, your 
correspondent was informed that he knew 
nothing of the future intentions of the 
company. The whole matter was now out 
of his hands and any further action would 
be governed by the receiver. He did not 
know if the mine would resume work soon 
or whether it would ever work again.

B. A. Weston, manager of the Eastern 
Trust Company, will arrive tomorrow to 
take possession of the property. The com
pany defaulted in its bond interest on the 
first ^ of January and the foreclosure 
ceedings are the natural result.

and; Lt. Col. E. A.
C of Calgary, for Alberta ; Lt. Col. R- 
J ’ Gwynne, for Saskatchewan, and Mr. 
Congdon. M. P.. for the Yukon Lord 
Strathcona and the president of the pro
vincial associations are ex officio vice- 

of the presidents. The members of the council 
for Ontario are Lt. Col. >V m. White, C. 
M. G.: Lt. Col. A. Bertram, of Dundas; 
Lt. Col. John Bruce, of Toronto; Lt. Col. 
A. T. Thompson, of Ottawa;^ Lt. Col. 
Sherwood, of Ottawa ; Lt. k oh W. H. 
Anderson, of Ottawa, and Lt. Col. A. F. 
Gooderham, of Toronto.

’There are an equal number of the coun
cil appointed for Ontario by the provin
cial association. Ottawa men representing 
other provinces on the D. R. A. council 
are: Major H. C. Blair, Sir Frederick 
Borden and R. L. Borden. M. P. tor 
Nova Scotia; Lt. Col. D. R. Street, for 

: New Brunswick ; Brig. Gen. Macdonald ! 
I and Senator Watson for Manitoba; Cap- 

British Columbia ;

Premier Briand Declares His Efforts 
For Social Progress and National 
Order Has Been Blocked by In
trigues,

' ■ -••V-Lti.te this afternoon it 
announced that President Falleries 

If,-,i the resignation of his cab-
Wag

RADCLIFFE, THEhemier Briand and the other ministers 
' direct to the Llyse Palace from the

inistry of am-
, wai'. On behalf of himself

Dc" .''f^ues H. Briand read an addresd
Q , ie!jident Fallieries in which it was 

1 "iicj that the resignation of the min- 
■’ v imperative on account of the

!‘ustility of certain elements in, 
laotien Can coa^’^on* which wer^ con- 

]r'"Kmg the government’s pro* 
vas dedicated to social pro- 

} and national order and -security. 
^a".in’s ambition was to carry out 

J‘°ad programme of conciliation and 
r.element. So far as the question of 

n i was concerned, the ministers 
yrivin-vd that the church and state 

• Licen separated the work of lsiciza-
be reasonable and tolerant and 

or all religious beliefs. The 
continued:
eal to fellow republicans to 

probably misunder- 
ume and deliberately misrepre- 

L1 iers. It has failed. The 
1 I have been unable to heal 

’ ( efforts to carry out the 
m b we believe the greatest 

“Jess, that have been offered

DRASTIC EIGHT-HOUR 
DAY LAW PROPOSED 

FOR ONTARIO

pro-

CALGARY BOARD OF TRADE
ENDORSES RECIPROCITY

tain H. H. Gray for 
Lt. Col. H. R. Smith, Lt. Col. R. A. Hal- 

Lt. Col. R. Brown. and Lt. Col. S. 
for Prince Edward Island; Lt.Sim PASSENGERS 

IN WRECKED CAB,
Had Officiated at 153 Execu

tions, Several of them in 
the Maritime Provinces.

«ranime that
mer,
H. Rogers
Col. Biggar, for Alberta ; Lt. Col. J. W.
Woods and Captain A. A. Pinard for Sas
katchewan.

Lt Col. Davidson, of the 8th Royal
r:iiorQtUWe,mRot D“’ >W «-The hangman is dead,
did not compare with the match Ross ; .g*™* Hartley officially known as
rifle with the result that young shots m^dcl the ™an who h»9 orated at 
who competed against men armed with m08t o£ the «étions ,n Canada for the 
the match rifle were discouraged and gave 

It was pointed out that a 
of later pattern Ross rifles was

Toronto, Feb. 27—An eight-hour day 
and a minimum wage of twenty cents an 
hour are the chief provisie 
which Allan Studholme, M. 
member, will introduce in the legislature.
The clause in relation to the eight-hour 
day is a particularly emphatic one. It 
would hot only make an eight-hour day a 
legal working day, but would prohibit 
ployers from requiring or permitting their 
workmen to work more than eight hours, 
except in case of extraordinary emergency.
Workmen would not be allowed to 
tract themselves Out of the provision for 
a twenty cent wage per hour.

No male under eighteen or female under
twenty-one should, according to Mr-.- Stud- Fg attract riflemen from all parts of
holme, be allowed to work over time. A the empire on their way home from Bis- n ^ ,
saving clause is placed in the bill to ex- , . He was originally an English sailor and
cept agricultural labor and cases where all le) * _________ ltr -_________ at one time a Toronto Yacht Club cook.
the persons employed are members of the c.ffz» When he accepted a retainer of $800 an- •
employers family. Other clauses would r lnmen r if rm w. a . nually by the dominion government as
make the measure apply especially t<> any $t. Petersburg, Feb. 27—The fishermen hangman, his wife and family left him 
'contracts made by the government, and who went adrift on an ice floe recently in He hanged Birchall at Woodstock, and 15:1 
would void contracts if the provirions of the .Gulf of Finland have reached Seiakar j murderers since that time, including mt* 
the act were not carried out. > I Island in safety. ^ ‘ jeral in the maritime provinces. n -

BUT NOUE HURT Natura*ize<* American Declares There is No Senti
ment far Annexation Among. New Settlers from 
United States—Are Satisfied with Canadian Laws

of a bill 
P-. Labor

ith r P*

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 27—Sixty passenger 
had a narrow escape from death in a 
railway accident at noon today, at tne 
overhead bridge diamond, near Davis Tan
nery, when the Grand Trunk suburban 
tram collided with the Kingston and Pem
broke express. The latter was on time, 
and had the right of way at the diamond! 
I he engine and mail cars had cleared the 
diamond when the suburban crasned into 
the rear passenger coach, carrying the 
jority of the passengers.

The coach turned over on its side, but 
all the occupants managed to get out 
safely. One side of the coach was smashed 
in, while the cylinder of the engine was 
aleo damaged. Tne passengers in the 
smoker went to the assistance of the im
prisoned ones, and there was great excite
ment until it was found that 
missing.

past twenty years, died at his home, 54 
hem avenue, Parkdale, yesterday. “Rad- 
cliffe*’ has been sick for the past seven 
months and recent executions were con
ducted by new men at the business. The 
last execution he conducted was in To
ronto about a year ago, when he hanged 
a Macedonian named Steffoff, who 
convicted of chopping a fellow countryman 
to pieces with an axe.

Rattley leaves a widow in England and 
four grown-up children, two of whom 
in Toronto.

sogetnei
shootingup

big issue 
to be made to obviate this.

Col. Hughes announced that an effort 
would be made to have the .303 calibre 
bullet replaced by a .280 calibre through
out the empire ad being much more effec
tive with a lower trajectory.

Earl Grey expressed the hope that the 
list would eventually be so increased

Canadian Press.
Calgary, Alta., Feb. 27—The Calgary 

Board of Trade this afternoon, after a de
bate of two hours, by a voté of 26 to 10,

ma- endorsed the reciprocity agreement in i*y ruralized American, introduced ,the motion 
entirety *nd said that if a poll was taken today

' /,. . , among tbe naturalized Americans upon the
Most of the speaking was in favor ot the question of annexation but a fraction 

agreement. The opposition was divided, A. would favor annexation, because they are 
E. Cross, president of -the Calgary Brew- contented in Canada and are doing well,
M i£;i
products, but opposed the reduction in the carried was seconded by W. T. Tregallis, 

none was i tariff on manufactured goods. W. George- vice-president of the Alberta Farmers’ 
i sob favored any reduction, in manufactured Union.

( goods, but spoke guardedly upon the agree
ment.

The question of loyalty was not urged 
by the opposition. C. E. Devinish, a na-i' allieries -has not indicated 

1 call upon to form a new
are

Four Di 6 of Cholera in Honolulu.
more deaths 

, among the
isolated at the quarantine sta- 

, ".;;P o[ contact with the infected 
iuK makes a total of six deaths 
disease appeared here.

1|,J- Feb. 27-Four 
r,‘l-‘va have occurred

i have a most effective mail 
er the needs of out-of-town

tnedcaUtra,o°guePleteSamP,e ^

order
eus-

h Goods
I, 15c. to 33c. a yard.
IS, 31 inch, 15c. a yard, 
!7 inch, 38c a yard, 
to 33c. a yard.

[GS, 27 inch, 25c. a yard.
27 inch, 55r. a yard.

or combination color effect.

te or dresses. 34 inches wide, 49c,

XEXS ANn COTTONS for table
iousehold use.
1USE FURNISHINGS. The-choic-
irocurable.

NGERIE DRESSES in white or 
*s, etc.

WRITING.o King St.
John, N. B.

Remedies For 
edicines

ie object in view when he 
to prepare remedies of the

but have been on the mar- 
svker Medicine Company, 
id by us and the Remedies

Tpe from any harmful in- 
i quick results. Our name

HAWKER’S LIVER 
PILLS

Car. JtU Stomach Ills
purely vegetable prepara- 
sugar coated, easy and 

lant to take and above all 
tive in the cure of all Liver 
ible, Headache, Sour Stom- 
Constipation, Biliousness, 
Read the following en- 

iment by Pilot Scott :

f‘I suffered for months 
pm a severe and constant 
pn in the side.
Rated for Congestion of 
p Liver, but the medicine 
lied to help me. I finally 
ed Hawker’s Liver Pills. 
Rich removed the pain 
kl fully restored me to 
tilth.”

I was

: .at all dealers.
.in the registered number

t. John, N. B.

irt, of Digby. The deceased 
1er of the Church of England.

was a

John Denton.
(by. Teb. 23—John Denton died 
krnie of his daughter, Mrs. B. Havey. 
light, aged 99 years and five weeks 
leceased was the son of the late Mi 
tfrs. Joseph Denton, and 
ttle Rjv
^married, his first wife being Rhoda 
VS est cot t, of Little River, who pus*- 
ray fifty years ago. and his sec op 4 
was Catherine Haines, of Freeport, 
lied twenty years ago. Besides his 
daughter, Mrs. B. Havey, the de- 

is survived by one brother, Kelsey 
n. of Little River, and one sister, 
Charlotte Frost, of Westport.

Ch&e. H-. Robertson.
nto, Feb 23—Word was received ear 
morning that Chas. R. Robertson 

r of John Ross Robertson, and man s, 
f the Canadian Associated Press 
dddeniy from pneumonia last night 
fhton. England.

was born 
'an. 16. 1812. He was

e’sa Home Dye
That

ONE
•n Use.

■E DVEINC hu
S been more or 
'a difficult under-
r— Not oo when 
you use

r S.nd loiKmcl* 
C.rd and Story

The JOHNSON- 
/ .RICHARDSON 

CO.. Limited, 
Mosttwl, C«n.

YOLA
2EnjjJG3E3

- JUST THINK OF IT1 
lY-O-LA you can dolor either Wool, 
Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
"IE Dye. No chance of using the 

DyefcrtheGoo^yoolimto^ffl^
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CAMPBELL
Campbellton, X. B Feb, 

i‘flgle-v îa visiting friend
■lie week.

Mr. Alex Fraser
*>"-n, the 
* raser.

Mr. and Mrs. James 
®®k to viait friends 

. Mrs. Robt.
>» town last 
ler, Mrs. W 

Miss Eva 
luien

Dr
guest of his hrol

Pad
in B< 

Miller, of >

Met

1WCI

SB

•«Live whirt, followed by 
Rafter which an mfori 
Ier' .„ wls carried out. grajnin S^mell, of the .

K;. .neetor’e staff, wh 
fownAr the past fortnight, 

*v> Newcastle.
4 C Jardine has now 

Dalhousie, where he has 
^ter the fishing interests

,:Mrs°' Hepbum, who came 
the wedding of her sister. It 
,er has returned to Montre

xtrg Tweedie and Mis 1
issued invitations

, government house today.
Miss Purdy, of Rothesay, 

Edith Burchill at Xelson.
Mrs Geoffrey Stead enl 

pleasantly at the tea hour 1 P’Th, Masses Burch,11 were 
on Wednesday at one 
jovable social events of th, 
guests present were Mr a 
Sinclair. Mr and Mrs. 
x;,- and Mrs.
Harley >Ii36 K,tchle’ A' 
H Ritchie. Bridge 
,, F. M. Tweedie and Mr. 
ed the prise winners

Ernest Hutch,son h 
the Southern States.

Hr« Hutchison is visiting 
« Hugh Mmicnff. in W 

M'iss Alice Fisher and M 
spent Sunday in Sack* 

0f the Ladies’ College.
Mrs John Connell, who 

j„„ friends, at Boston, has , 
Emily Pickeson hai 

visit Dr. and Mrs

die have

of

(
A.

Allai1

Mr

Miss
dover to - x.

Mrs. H. S. Leard, of >.ew 
iting friends in town on J 

Geoffrey Stead has gone 
a few days. ,

Mrs. G. Holland Lounsbu: 
her friends, Mr. 

Dalhousie. M 
business tr

a visit to 
Lamkie, at
lias gone 
parts of the province.

Word has been received 
rival in England of Mr. a 
Snowball, who left here on 

Much sympathy is exp 
familv of Mrs. Stephen Jac 

suddenly on Monday. S. 
ailing health for sonu 

her daughters, whose 1 
the line, came 
of their mothei 

she made improveme

tn

ever,
thought all danger passed 
able to return to their h- 
den death consequently c, 
shock. She was buried ■ 
nmid every manifestation 
the part of a large circle ■

SACKVIL!
Sack'-,lie, Feb. 22- Mrs. 

tamed the Methodist ReJ 
Monday evening. |

Mr. W. B. Fawcett, xd 
health, left on Thursday foj 
he will spend a few montj 

Mrs. F. B. Black entertd 
un Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Gertrude Young, of J 
lege, spent Sunday witfl 
Wheaten, Upper Sa< vi - 

Mrs. Pickard Carter, of I 
tlie guest of Mrs. Alice I 
Sunday. I

Miss Neta Fawcett erj 
(Pendenning and Miss Mi 
of the Ladies' College, ovl 

Mrs. H. M. Wood entertj 
Monday afternoon. I 

Miss Helen Read is the g| 
Mrs. F. W. Emmerson. All 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Reaq 
for Boston, where they wa 
weeks.

Professor Killam and >1 
rejoicing over the arrival ol

Mrs. S. W. Hunton ven 
tertaiued a number of ladj 
atternoon in honor of Mrs 
of St. John.

Miss Kate Ford is 
m Boston, the guest of 
Corey.

Mr. William Currier, 
Prairie (Man.), spent Su 
Sackville, the guest of hi 
Mrs. J. J.

Mrs. E. H. Fowler left c 
Boston. She was accompai 
Ernest, of 'New Glasgow I

Miss Ethel Palmer, Miss 
Miss Bessie Horsman, Mil 
nierson, Miss Grace Bow, 
McDonald, Miss Etta Mc( 
Arbing, Mr. Herbert Pain 
Grossman and Mr. Williai 
over from Dorchester on T 
to witness the hockey gan 
Allison and Acadia.

Miss Hunton is visitincr 
tawa.

Anderson.

-Miss Marion Cutten wil 
Bostonon Friday for 

duties.
Miss M. A. Weldon spe: 

lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
of Moncton.

Mrs. Morton Smith, of 1 
guest of Mrs. Ernest Smiti 

' r- Bliss M. Fawcett r< 
nrday from Alberta (Sask. 
spent two months.

Tn an item in last Satu
correspondence an error o< 
"as Stated that Miss Ha, 
PMohs and Miss Emma 
yF John, were the guest 
Mis yre- Smith, ft sho 
xv ,,Hyd.wicke, of Anna
j)V. |^nh' °£ St- J0hn

and Mrs. Smit 
formerly Miss 

Mise Loi, XV ry, of St. s 
ZZ voting Miss Helen 
g0.n,e to Amherst

jAJKî'Ssw
sg&if™ -

Emma

to visit

parsonage.
transferred from J

couver.
■Mrs. Chapman, wife 

Chapman, of Amherst, w, 
her sister, Mrs. Ford Me 

W returning home u
IS srl’ ,4Bred R°8erS, Of

9 spending a 
J)r- J. A. few days w

Mr xr R°g®r8 and Mi 
,, r' A oraian Lund, of (.

ie guest of his parents, 
Charles Lund.

Mrs. Fred Fisher 
of ladies at a tea on Frid
st. Znr'lD hV’ M,9S

Sim?8 ^ussle Anderson, oi 
Sunday with her mother, 

^.Middle Sackville. ! 
ranied by her friend. Mrs.

•uiss Lena powe]l of < 
euhat of Mrs. Josiah XVofl

Gl

I
|

mu:>‘kv.
-E8

•' V 'V

rw
:
: /

2>*‘ ■E ■ -

. THE semi-weekly telegraph, gr, John, r k Wednesday, march i, 1911
in t™. to join her husband, who i. ill uHemblsd at he, home. The afternoon Monday evening of neat weet. The chap-'hut no. of Methnen -t, .

S5T w“dv « -1 TZJSST& S» ikVT&JSS. "•laa&srsa itr&sstrate vs Æ Same—“•
his arrived in town and is the guesfc of tog were Mary Lawrence, Francis Gdlmor, Miss Della White entertained a few of! whist on Thursday afternoon ^
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Gibson. Jufim Dever, Helen and Alice McGee, Flor- her friends after., rink on Monday even-.3 rill 6 for the pleasure 0f her c

Mrs. Charles Lewis, of Gananoque, is ence Stewart, Rose, Helen and Mary mg. ; Weldon, of Shediae, and in the V
visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. S. E. Hind», Eulalia O’Brien and Elsie Crickard. Miss Grace Kirk and Miss Helen Jonah gave an ‘ after rink” supper to a n 1°*
Dawson. Mre% William Mersereau entertained with left Thursday for Fredericton to attend of young ladies ami gentlemen-

Mrs. Oswald Crocket, of Frederictpn, carde on Tuesday evening last. | the convention at the university. The “fellowship social” on Tuesdav
and her little son have .arrived in the One of the most enjoyable outings of the; Miss Imogene Jonah was a visitor to ing of last week, held at the horns m ' 
capital to join Mr. CroekçjE, M. P., and- season was held on Thursday evening last Fredericton this week. 1 and Mrs. Alma Buck, of Upper iiT
will remain until after "fâwtér at the Alex- when a merry sleighing party of young, Mr. Robert Morrison is spending the, ter, was largely attended, over 20« r
andra. people drove to. the home of Misa Jessie » week-end at Fredericton. 'present, and the evening* was a must
- Dr. and Mrs. S. E. Dawson nre^remov- Catherine, DdEtete. The evening proved a] Mrs. F. R. De Boo was hostess at a ' joyable one. Last evening the Rath ■?
in<r to Montreal in the spring, where they source of much pleasure. The chaperons bridge of three tables on Wednesday even- took place at the home of Mr. and V ^
will in future reside. were Mr. and Mrs. Philo Hanson and Mr. ing. Misa Louise Culbert won the prize. • Charles A. Fillimore, Fairview,

Invitations have been received in the and Mrs. T. R. Kent. The party included Among the guests were Mrs. Robert Mori- planned to hold the ’final one Sit
capital *for the marriage of Misa. Marion Miss Haneon (St. Andrews), Miss Jessie son, Mrs. H. A. White, Mrs. Herbert Jay evening in Hickman's hall.
Hewàrd, dauahter of th*. and Mrs. Geot-ge Wilson, Miss Irene O’Brien, Mire II. Dryden, Mrs. Arthur Keith. Mrs. Mel. Miss May Sears visited her >»
T. Ross, of Montreal, to 34r. William G. Knight, Miss Helen Clark, Miss Alma Titus, Mrs. Walter Fairweather, Mrs. ! Moncton on Sunday last.
Pugsley, eldest son of JlonVWilliam Pugs- Coffey, Miss Edna O’Brien. Dr. Wilson, Walter Golding y(St. John), Mrs. James Mrs. de Blois was hostess
ley, minister of public w&rks, and Mrs. Messrs. E. Johnston, J. Watt and A.: Lamb and Mias Louise Culbert. j bridge whist party at the Hole; \\ hl J
Pugsley, on Thursday, March 9, in the Machum. ! Mr- and Mrs. C. T. White are spend-]'011 Friday afternoon Iasi.
American Presbyterian church. Montreal. The Thimble Club held their regular! ing a fexv weeks in Montreal. Mrs. A. R. Miles, who has bom v.

The prize winner on Monday evening meeting this week with Mrs. A. Stetson I Miss Hattie Barnes, of Hampton, is her sister, Mrs. B. H. Thomas,
of this week at the Mihto skating caïmival Clark. All the members were present and visiting here this week. home in Maugerville today
for the beet costumes, were: Gentlepien s n few visitors. Longfellow was the sub-; Mrs. C. S. Barss, of Halifax, who has ,^rs- Armstrong, who has been 1 • . r.. 
costume, Mr. Sanders; lady’k costume, jec£ 0f the library half hour. Mias Swee- been a guest at the Methodist parsonage, ; °f ber sister, Mrs. A. D. R;,
Miss Florence Fielding; cheriot race. Mies ney.$ ag teacher, gave a short sketch of her has returned home. j several weeks, has returned to -
Lily McGee; tandem race for skaters un- ]jfe. Miss Knight, a five minutes paper! Miss Jean Connely has returned to her Master George MacKenzie. 
der sixteen years of .age, Mes 1 Dorothy on tlie courtship of Miles Standish, and home at Great Salmon River. spent Sunday in town with Mas\ (.bar,
Thobura. - Miss Helen Clark one on Evangeline, and Mrs. Ora P. King is this afternoon cn- ) Hickman.

several recited their favorite poems by tertaining at bridge.
this author. Solos by Mrs. Clark and Rev. Leonard McCain, of Middleton IN.
Miss Carolyn Gillmor; instrumental duet vS.), is the guest of his mother.
by Misses O’Brien and^Uillmor; Miss Edna Mrs. W. S. Thomas was hostess' at a Dalhousie, Feb. 22—Mrs. G. I 
O'Brien gave some particularly enjoyable very enjoyable bridge on Tuesday even- ; bury, - of Chatham, arrived here 
selections on the piano through the even- ing. Mrs. S. J. Goodliffe and Mr. E. A. ing to visit her parents, Mr.
ing. The next meeting will be with Mrs. Pearson won the prizes. Among the .George Lamkie. for a few weeks™]
Timothy O’Brien. | guests were Mrs. J. A. Flett (Moncton),! Mr. Charles Scott, of St. John,

Collector and Mrs. McKay are entertain-1 Mrs. O. R. Arnold, Miss Della White, Mrs.! Sunday last at home with h
ing their sisters, Mrs. While, of Sussex, Geo. W. Fowler, Dr. and Mrs. Pearson.! Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Scott, 
and Mrs. G. F. Paul, of Island Falls (Me.). Mr. and Mrs. Goodliffe. Mr. and Mrs. .; Mrs. O. J. McKenna, of Batin

Mr. J. L. Clark, Toronto, is spending a Guy Kinnear, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ivin- j a few days here this week, j
few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.. near, Miss Avis Armstrong and Ralph, Thos. Murphy.
J. Sutton Clark. ilreeze. Miss A. Stewart, who has >

Mrs. Daniel Matherson. jr.. St. John,! Mrs. Robert Connely and Mrs. King ing a few weeks visiting her •» 
ie visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jae.! were visitors to St. John the first of the Misses Stewart, of Glen Cottag 
S. McKay. ! wee^* , ! t0 Boston on Monday!

: Mrs. Nevere, of Jemseg, is the guest of Mrs. XV. A. R. Cragg entertained t el 
, Mrs. XX m. Stockton. 1 bridge club on Thursday evening. The

prize winners were Mrs. P. II. SheelC
Shediae, Feb. 23—Mrs. Harry McDonald WOODSTOCK j and Mr. John Potts. After a d,"

, * . v • i 1 I lunch music and singing were >wM hoatese at an enjoyame bridge on; Woodstock> Feb T p_ g I Little Miss Amy McKean'T^'
Tuesday evening, w en . ra. .nc ! was a visitor in St. John last week. : enjoyable 5 o’clock tea party m i or
^ To? Xnrhighlt ITe. n A. B. Connell K. C., attended the an- her birthday for her We UcodJ:

l^nald was aMieted m entertaining her °™’je*tm.8 °yth= Brunswick Bar-j -Thursday last. ■ ■
bxr «istpr MiMcEncrowc and ristere Society m Fredericton last week, j Mrs* Andrew Barbene was hostess a' a 

M,7a HaL pa mer Among th Je7«.ent and was elected a member of the council, very enjoyable bridge party la,: F:
Ç,1”1 j w xvortman Mr. <L M ,M”. Percy Wilbur, of Bathurst, was the evening. Mrs. Thos. Murphy ™ 

Blakney Mrs. Geo. Ross, Mrs. XV. Cox, fueat of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thompson j ^nner of the first prize, and Mr. FraJ 
Mm T V- Bouraue Mra. E. Paturellei last week. Barbene received the gentleman s fir

’ ~ " Miss Bertha Prescott, of Caribou, is vis-i Pn*e. All had a delightful time, and*
iting her brother, Dr. A. H. Prescott. I mu°h pleased with their evening.

Mr. John S. Leighton, of Moncton;spent j Mrs. Beverly Sproul, of Campbeiir, 
Sunday in town. j who has been visiting in Sussex for

Mr. John Bell, of the staff of the Royal ! few weeks, is now in Dalhousie,
Bank, is visiting relatives in Sackvil^ M1*9- James B. H. Storer.

Mr. T. V. Monoh&n, of Fredericton, was! Mias Edith Stewart gave a jolly skating! 
in town on Friday to attend the funeral Pai*ty for her young friends on Saturday 
of the late James H. Wilbur. evening.

Mr. James S. Creightoh was in Mon- The bridge club met at Mrs. John Potts 
treal last week. last evening, Mrs. W. A. R. Gragg and

Mr. and Mrs. William Balmain enter-1 ^r- Arthur Hilyard wer^h^pridH 
tained at bridge on Friday evening. .

Rev. G. D. Ireland returned on Friday; Mr. XX. K. McKean returned from New 
i after spending three weeks in Toronto Aork on Monday.

Mr. John Hall Kelly, M. P. P„ and Dr.l
Mr. Frederick Potter spent Sunday in Achille Paquet came down from Quel- 

Miss Margaret! Fredericton. ^ special train on Tuesday on account :
Mrs. James Wilbnr, of Manitou, (Man.), SU(^en j^nea8 of Mrs. Kelly, at New 

i««m ^bvii. days [who accompanied here the body of Mr. ^ rji8^ Miss Stella Troy, trainedEZZe
John recently. During Mr. I^egere’s | Wilbur, returned this week to her home. ^ Dalhousie, joined the special train at 

absence from town his buainess was in' Mrs. Percy Graham, of Hartland, spent iîay vhaleur railway, opposite D •
charge of Mr. Frank Gallagher, of Monc-ja few days of last week in town vfith her I*l°usie, to take charge of the sick hG; 
ton. ! father, Mr. George Smith.

Miss Minnie Tait came from Mt. Al-j Mr. Andrew Williams was a visitor in j §T. ANDREWS
lison Ladies’ College to spend the week-] Fredericton last week.

St. Andrews, Feb. 23.—Mrs. Will Ÿcl

y.
Mr,

I St.

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

oi

Saturday, Feb. 25.
February’s last week was not uurpase- 

ingiy gay socially, as far as large.functions 
were concerned, nevertheless i very day 
and evening there were informal lunch
eons, dinners, teas and bridge parties. So
ciety realizes that Lent is at hand and 
tlie winter seaaon^almost gone. The first 
two days of next week will be crowded 
full of private and public entertainments. 
Principal among the former will be the 

„ Shrove Tuesday bridge to be given by 
Mrs. Isaac Burpee at her handsome resi
dence on Mount Pleasant. „

Gratifying results financially and a merry 
time socially, is the record of the Art 
Club’s bridge, held on Tuesday evening m 
tlxe Keith Assembly rooms. The president, 

_ Miss McGivern, received the numerous 
guests in the reception room. Miss Mc- 
Givcm was handsomely gowned >n black 
chiffon with honiton lace bertha and she 
carried some pretty white flowers. The 
ladies of the reception committee were ac
tive in their «Sorti,to provide for the en
joyment of their guests. Mrs. George Mur
ray, Mies Mary Tapley and Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm played selections for a short 
dance programme, at the conclusion of the 
bridge. The prize winners were Mrs. M. 
G. Teed, Mrsl J. Fraser Gregory, Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson, Mjss Ada Tapley, Mr. 
M. G. Teed, Mr. R. G. Schofield, Dr. A. 
D, Smith and-Dr. MemB. The rooms were 
very prettily decorated with daffodils, nar- 
cisus and other spring flowers. The refresh
ments were delicious and the eervioe ad
mirably, indeed it may be truthfully stat
ed that the arrangements made for the 
comfort of those present were unusually 
well conducted. About 160 guests jilayed 
bridge.

Hie Honor Lieutenant Governor Tweedie 
and staff were present at the Opera House 
on Thursday evening to witness the play, 
The Man from Albany, staged by Mr. 
Theodore H. Bird and performed by a 
number of St. John’s best amateurs. The 
performances bave been delightful and 
have attracted large audiences.

Mrs. F. Cavetbm

Rothesay. Included in the party were Mr. 
and Mrs. George West Jones, Col. and 
Mrs. G. Rolt White, Mr. and Mrs. F. B:
Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Foster,
Mr/end Mrs. Basson.

Miss Norah Robinson is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. J. R, Harrison, at Middleton (N.
S.) Mrs. J. Morris Robinson expects to 
leave soon for Quebec to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hazen are living in 
the. city, at Mrs. William Hazen, corner 
of Dorchester street and City Road.

The Misses Murray, Douglas avenue, en
tertained informally at bridge on Tues
day evening.

Mrs. John E. Moore, Germain street, 
hostess yesterday, at aftemon tea.

On Thursday evening Mrs. William 
Hasen gave an enjoyable ladies’ bridge at 
her residence, Dorchester street. The
prizes were won by Mrs. H. B. Robinson tt-i, oi vk -,r" , . j Rothesay, Feb. 2$—On Tuesday evening
and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield. Other Q.ri,„ L , J,. Jr,® Mcl^od, an audience which filled the large t-udi-
gueste present were Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Han- t, uG Ma,c/).unl ®81,e torium of Rothesay Presbyterian hall en-
sard, Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. G. W. Ga Gx^88,kRO,ber5*Gl(St; J°hn’ N‘ B )’ i°>'ed >lr«- E. A. Smith's splendid lecture 
Jones, Mrs. Mahôn, Mrs. R. D. Paterson, the * T'uG Gilmobr were among on Historic London. Many beautiful views 
Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. Jeffrey, Mrs. hVlnSGe' et JlL8f> l luGe ,Ifmom.e ' 0 were shown by Mr. Barren, of St. John. 
Ward Hazen, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. r . *oa on Tuesday, the 14th mst. Rev. George Farquhar, pastor of the,
Simeon Jones, Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, Mrs. gaX® 6 luncheon of^sixteen church, presided and introduced the lec-
F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Percy W. Thom- M ednesday, the loth inst. Ledy turer. At the close a vote of thanks was
son, Mrs. Stratton and Mrs. Bruce. “"• 7,, ' Giv u moved br W’ J- Shannon, seconded by

Mrs. Frank Peters was hostess at bridge V Ellis, of St. John . B.), J. R, Robertson and approved by the
on Monday and Thursday of this week at a guests. , whole audience. Miss Thomson played
her residence, Germain street. On Tues- k_-/ ' Eolm Mclsaae entertained at a God Save the King, which was heartily
day Mrs. Peters wore a pretty white India k„„ J P®, ln°. «Jerwards at tea m ating by everybody. 'Those coming from
muslin, over white silk, lavishly trimmed » „ k iv ,^r*' Mclsaac, of An- a distance were served with coffee and
with lace. The prize winners were Mrs. Mr cPre8ent cake before leaving for home.
A. P. Barnhill and Mrs. Ledingham. \-tr I, ; S-.an'd Todd (St. Stephen,, The many Rothesay friends of Mr. A
Among the guests were Mm. L. G. Crosby, N GG Mr8- ,^alt” ’*rm8Ttro”g’ Mrs. D. Sliortt, of the Bank of Montreal in
Mrs. F. C. MacNeffi, Mrs. Ralph Robert- C"vel! (Woodstock, N-B.), Mm- St. John, .egret very deeply his expected
son, Mm. F. J. Harding, Mrs. John E. g0Uglff Str=et- Mrs. Maddin (Sydney (X. departure in the near future for Montreal.
Moore, Mr*. Alex. Holly, Mrs. Shirley P’ BagJallL Mrs- Fiel^ng, Mrs. Mr. Shortt has made his home at the
Peters, Mr,. Hanmgton, Victoria (B. G.), Baw M,ss| Kennedy

Mrs. c. B. Allan, Mrs. F. Fisher, Mrs. E"™Cnha^’,Mr8’Jobn,Black on tb® I years.
Baker, Mrs. Beverly R. Macaulay, Mrs. \4°°Dvt7 u“e «lotb ,lnst- -, _ _ _ Mr- and Mrs. Westgate a little bridge
Merrill, Mrs. T. S. Vincent and Mrs. Walter Armstrong, Mrs. J. B. Bro- of two tables on Thursday evening last,
Henderson. EbY’ ,rs. Douglas Street, Mrs. J. Alfred the guests being Mr. and Mrs. Frink, Mr.

On Thursday the prizes were won by G " W«e, a”?ong the g®etts at Mre-1 Mrs. Longley. Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Mr.
Mr,. George Smith and Miss Shaw. Others UTT 1U7ey 8 l?,. m J10,nor oir,be/i and Mrs. Blanchet. 
present were Mrs. Girvan, Mrs. Frank fro™ Cb'<iag0' Mlss Wade- on Wed-
Godeoé, Mrs. George Fleming, Mra. Jas. e* ’ ..le ^ 1-,
Logan, Mrs. Charles Peters, Mm. H. Field- niNty, ,luncheo” J™ that of Miss
ing Rankine, Mm. g. C. Godsoe, Mm. Ran- a d?l19ooke on Wednesday, the 15th.
tine, Mrs. Jubien, Mrs. W. Golding. Mm. fJ?0^Tp^ro‘wer® Bob®rt<on
Keefe, Mm. Doherty, Mrs. Hutehings, the (Sh Jobn- N’_B )i MlS8 pdith Fielding,
Mieses Tapley and Miss Quinton. j«’k -' Br°de°r' ,mim6ter o{ marine

Among the hostesses having teas yester-' and fl8henea. a”d Madame Brodeur gave 
day were Mrs. Alexander Patterson, Prim a handa°me dinner party on Wednesday 
cess street, and Miss Helen Church. ‘m1?/ Gmon* those invited

A number of young people, chaperoned ® J10”; ^ ' Eieldmg and Mrs. Field- 
by Mr. and Mrs. H. Flood, enjoyed a Sector and Mrs Macdonald, Miss 
drive on Thursday evening -as far as acdonald. Lord Lascelies, A. D. C-; Mr.
Torryburn, where a programme of daneps CpS.,.. ®'y’, J' -P’’ ^Ira’ ,Cbe7r’
waa enjoyed and afterward» supper was , ,q v; v>'\ ^r8‘ aD(^ ^8S
partaken of. The guests were Miss Net- (®t. Stephen, N. B.)
tie Bridges, Miss Mar)- MacLaren, Misses /, lo,'i®[ was tbe hostess on Thurs-
Jean and Kathleen Trueman, Miss Lillie d?y; th,e 16tb ,nst- at a «mart luncheon 
Raymond, Miss Vivien Barnes, Miss J ,tw“v® ®°7®rs- .rhe Suests included 
Daphne Crosby, Miss Edith Magee, Miss Jm.dy Tiliey, Mrs Howland Mrs. Frank 
Jean McDonald, Mr. Barton Wetroore, XVlvc7'’ T- 17wln; ^ra- Charles
Mr. C. Flood, Mr. R. MacLauchlan, Mr. ™T68> Walter Ousels, Mm. Martin 
Bert Church, Mr. K. S. Barnes. Mr. Ed- tiffin, Mrs. J A Grnnnaill Mrs. R. L. 
gar March, Mr. Guy Merritt, Mr. Arthur B?rd®n’ Mrs- Fred. White Mra. J. W.
Rankine,--Mr. Stinley Bridges and Mr. Wood*. Clusters of daffodils were ar- 
Brown. ranged about the table.

"horoTMe- The heetesees who entertained, at small ***■ F-
bridges last evening were Mrs. George at G

W'«nd MwTlX Ja-Bedeg.- thm»a«r
this <T«ft^,n"tt 'herb^tn^

worthy an object as providing the means 
towards payment of a nurse’s salary in 
connection with the work of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis Association.

Col. H. H. McLean was in Montreal the 
first days of this-week

His Lordkbip Bishop Casey was in Ot- 
tawa this week to take part in the ’ in
stallation of Archbishop Gauthier. Bishop 
Casey delivered the English sermon at 
Wednesday’s mass in the Baselica.

Dr. H. 8. Bridges was in Washington 
this week.

The annual meeting of the Golf Club 
took place at the club bouse on Thurs
day of this week.

Mm. L. R. Harrison was hostess at af
ternoon -tea on Thursday at her residence, 
Sydney street.

and it j8 
Tue».

1

siting

was
(
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House here during the past two

Mrs. Euètace Barnes, Mrs. Estey and 
Miss Barnes were visitors who drove from 
the city on Friday.

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer, Mr. 
Shortt, Miss Ethel Kennedy, Mr. R. M. 
Steele and Mr. Arthur Kennedy drove 
over to Loch Lomond and had tea at Bar-* 
ker’e, returning home by moonlight.

Miss Ethel Smith, of St. John, spent a 
few days last week with Mrs. W. J. Starr.

The Ladies’ Sewing Society held their 
meeting last week at the home of Mrs. 
Henry Gilbert. On Friday afternoon they- 
will be entertained by Miss Pitcher at 
Netberwood Cottage.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, of St. John, was 
on Thurs- guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Calhoun part of Tuesday and XXTednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sherman Peters and 

the Misses Peters drove from Gagetown 
la^t week and spent, a day or two with 
Mrs. G. L. Robinson, returning home on 
Monday.

À very pleasant bridge of four tables 
was given on last Thursday evening by 
Mr. and Mrs. Andr^ty Blair, when among 
those present wçpe Mr., and Mr». Turn- 
bull, Mr. and Mr*. gta*r, Mr. H. F. Pud- 

mAim , _ - .. . dington, Mies Puddington, Mr. and Mrs.
her Jack; iSiirweathei^; ’and Mr». Percy 

Fairweather, Mr, Frank Morrison. Misa 
Alice j)avidson, Mis» Damville. The ladies’ 

ter, prize» were won by Mr». Turnbull and 
Mrs, Jack Fairweather; thoee for the gen
tlemen by Messrs. Jack and Percy Fair- 
weather.

Hay- Miss Katherine Bell and a school friend, 
Miss Jessie MacDonald, arrived from Bos
ton at the week-end, leaving again on their 
return, to school yesterday. During their 
stay they thoroughly enjoyed all tbe win- 

Thursday afternoon, the 18th, ter sports.
z. r m . Rev. A. W. Daniel and Mr. John Purdy

spent Monday at Oak Point.
A birthday surprise party 

Mr. XValter Fleming at his home, River
side, on Tuesday evening. The guests, 
Messrs. Palmer Sleeves, Harry XVarwiek, 
Leon Keith, Murray Olive, Harry Arm
strong, Herbert Green, W. J. Myers, 
Harry Green, Frank Storey, A- H. Camp-

. ---------------- , bell and Fred Green, arrived from St.
Mr^and Mrs. dArcy McGee, Miss Marion John by the Sussex express and were in

the home when Mr. Fleming drove from

Miss May Harper, M«k- E. Robidoux, Mra.
Jaa. White, Mrs. J. L. Bellivau.

Mra. A. J. Tait entertained the Method
ist Sewing Circle on XXrednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mr». C. Edwards, ef Moncton, 
spent Sunday in town as guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Smith.

Miss Bessie XVortm&n is visiting St. John 
friends.

Miss Elsie Weldon visited Dorchester 
friends last week and was a guest at a 
skating party given by Mrs. C. Lionel 
Hanington on Thursday evening.

On Saturday afternoon Mr». O. M.
Melanson was hostess at a very enjoyable 
children’s party given in honor of little | nn^ Quebec. 
Miss Margaret Murray, who had been 
spending the week as "M'o= Mnromrpf I 
Melanson’s guest.

Mr. Raymond Legere spent a few 
in St '* ~ '

Jones’ tea last Friday 
was very largely attended and waa a most 
delightful function. In the dining room 
'Mrs. R. Keltie Jones and Mrs. Percy W. 
Thomson presided. Mre. 
served the ices. The table waa beautifully 
dewrated. In the centre was a large mir
ror edged with yellow chiffon and placed 
thereon waa a huge cut glass' bowl filled 
with yellow daffodils, brass candelabra 
held yellow max candles with tbe 
colored shades and there was the usual 
accompaniment of handsome silver anti 
china. Those who assisted in the dining 
room were, Mtsy Beard, Mrs. F. J. Hard
ing, Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Mrs. Geoghegan, 
Miss McMillan, Miss Barnaby, Miss War- 

and Miss Edith Skinner. Mrs. George 
West Jones conducted the ladies to the 
dining room.

A few of thoee present were Mrs. Inches, 
Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mm T. H. Bol
lock, Mr#. W. W. dark, Mrs. W. Edmund 
Raymond, Mrs. David McLellan, Mm. 
Foster, Mrs.: John K. Schofield, Mrs. 
.James L. Dunn, George 
Mrs. C. E. L; Jarvis. vMrs. T

w
the guestSimeon Jones

samem n ers.

lier

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNTaughton re-1 
turned on Saturday after spending a few } e>r returned on Thursday from visit;;,,' 
days in Boston. St. Stephen.

( Mies Lilian and Miss May Moms are 
! spending the spring months in Bo-t ,
I (Mass.)

end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. Tait.

The Misses Mary and Constance Chap
pell, also of MtV Allison College, spent 
the weék-end in town as guests of tlie 
Misses Tait.

Mrs. E. A. Smith entertained the 
Ladies’ Bridge Club on Thursday after
noon.

Mr. J, M. Lyons, of Moncton, visited 
his daughters, Mrs. Jas. White and lvirs. England tea on Wednesday evening.
J. L. Bellivau, this week. Mjss Annie Bedell entertained her girl! .

Miss Jennie Webster, of Moncton, has friends at a snowshoe party on Saturday. - aa stenographer in Mr. F. H. Grimmer»
been spending a few days in town, the Miss Gertrude Tibbitts spent the week °^ce-
guest of Mrs. A. J. Webster. efid with friends at Grand Falls. j Dell, Hartfc concluded a v

Mrs. Jas. XVhite, Mrs. J. V. Bourque Qn Saturday Mrs. Wilson Hanson en-: Pleasant visit amon? relatives and 
and Mrs. E. Paturelle visited Moncton tertained her girls friends at a thimble ; friends, leaving for his home in the v 
friehds on Wednesday. party from 3 to 5. j on Friday last.

Tbe ladies of the Roman Catholic con- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gandal, of Forest! Mr- ^ Mrs. J. W. Richardson, ■ 
gregation are making preparations for Qien ]eft last week for Saskatoon where Stephen, were guests of Mr. Richards< 
holding a tea and sale on Monday and they will make their future home. I parents for a time last week.
Tuesday evenings in aid of their new hos- The Bridge Club spent a very pleasant Mrs. Herbert Henderson, who is a pa- 
pital building. , afternon on Tuesday with Mrs. James J^ent in Chipman hospital at present.

Mr. Joseph‘Moore and Mr. John Moore j Scott.. I recovering from a critical operation ’ •
visited' friends in Havelock this week. , Mrs. Frank Sadlier entertained on Tues-1 formed last Tuesday.

Mrs. Joseph Moore entertained a few j fiay at thé tea hour in honor of Mrs. Dex- Mrs. George Smith is being pleasai
ladies and gentlemen at a very enjoyable j ter Sadler, of Maple View. 1 welcomed on her return from a long
company on Thursday evening. j Mr. Burton Stewart left on Thursday to her sister’ by her ^kany fiends.

Mrs. Gilbert Wilbur and Miss XVilbur. | for St. John, where he will sail on Satur- Smith is a guest at Kennedy a for 
of Shediae Cape, were recently guests of J day for England on the Empress of 8PrinS nionth*.
Mrs. Wilbur’s daughter, Mrs. H. Dernier.! Britain. His sister, Miss Annie Stewart.' Mrs- R G- Clmch’ who haa been 
of Dover. 1 accompanied him to St. John and will to tbe bouse *r0™ a flPraine,:i an^e>„ '

Mrs. XV. Ayard Visited Moncton thisJSpend a few days visiting friends before getting better and goes out to ride n 
week to attend the funeral of the late Mr., returning. Mr. Stewart expects to visit Quenth .
Clinton Davidson/of that place. ! France and Italy before returning. I The teachers of the town schools. B ;

Dr. L. J. Bellivau recently returned] The Book Club of Lower Andover were side, Bocabec and Chamcook, are receiv:: 
from a visit tô Montreal and Ottawa. [entertained on Thursday evening last at physical instruction ^from I. M. Lax

Shediae people learn with regret that1 the home of Mrs. Carolyn Armstrong,; Captain Richard Keay is able to ativh/ 
Mr. and Mrs. XXr. H. Cox intend remov- Perth. to business again, having recovered ir '
ing shortly to make their home in Hamil-1 ]vir. Judson Manzer returned on XXTednes- the effects of a fall on the ice.
ton (Ont.), where a lucrative position day from Cuba Mr. Elmer Wiley's solo, given in ■
awaits Mr. Cox. j Mrs. D. W." Hopkins, of Aroostook Methodist church on Tuesday evening

Mrs. Albert Sleeves and children have Junction and Mrs. Sadler, of Maple View, much appreciated. Mr. Wiley will 
returned to their home in Dover after a 1 are guests of Senator and Mrs. Baird. great addition to musical circles in V i
week spent in town as guests of Mrs ’ Mrs. XVm. Curry entertained at the tea stock, where he intends to reridc.
Steeves' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dou- hour on Wednesday. j Mr. Vere Burton and son are guest»
cette. Miss Villa* Doucette accompanied) »...... - | Mrs. Fill, J. Burton.
her sister on her return home and is spend-; DATUIIDCT '^s Emily Donahue has returned ::o
ihg a few days as her guest. DA I HUllO 1 [ visiting in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Roy Gillman is enjoying a stay n 
Milltown, (N. B.)

Mrs. Annie Munroe, Mr. Charles llv 
and Angus Munroe, of Brandon, ha 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert >1 
Laren. They returned to their homes 
Wednesday.

Miss Edith Townsend, of Chanicoob. 
a guest of Miss Bessie Grimmer for a x 

visited ^aye week.
Mrs. P. G. Donahue is visiting in 1 

1 land, (Me.), and before returning wil 
! visit in Boston (Mass.)
; Mrs. Will. Holt waa hostess to th l 
members of All Saints’ church vu

Mrs,

ANDOVERon

KFai>^î5wr! f M*» Bwd has taken. Mrs. W. D. Fors- 

Miss Ethel Jarvis, Miss Sadlier, Miss Bui- ter 8 fiU,te of rooms in Duke street until 
lock aud Mrs. Anderson. Mrs. Forster returns from England in

Among those who entertained on Fri- J””e* ^ ,
day evening were Mr. John Sayre, who Mrs- Albrighten Clarke, Queen street, 
gave a snowshoe and dinner party at the entertamed a number of children for her 
Millionaires’ Club. Mr. Arthur* Adams, daughter, Lilian, on Tuesday of this week, 
who gave a dinner at the bungalow and -^r8- Robertson gave a small in-
Mrs. Boyer S. Smith, who entertamed at formal bridge of three tables on Monday 
dinner and a sleigh drive at Loch Lo- evening.
mond. Mrs. Alexander Paterson, Princess street,

Miss Jean Niton also entertained at a entertained at tea yesterday afternoon, 
sewing party on that day for Mies Harris, .^rs. Glenden Allan received for the first 
of Halifax. ‘ ’ time since htr marriage at her residence,

On Saturday evening Mrs. D. J. Seeley Princes street, West, on Thursday of 
gave a very enjoyable bridge of four ^is week. She wore a handsome white 
tables, for her guest, Miss Bnice, who 8atin g°wn, the bodice of which had em- 
wore on this occasion a very beautiful cos- broidery, of seed pearls; pearl necklet and 
tume of cerise minôn de soie over white, pendant. Mrs. W. C. JR. Allen, who re- 
The bodice was richly embroidered in ccived xvith the hostess, was gowned in 
gold and black beads, the narrow skirt black satin trimmed with^ duchess lace, 
being caught with an ornament of the *n tbe dining room the decorations were 
same kind of bead work, low down on the particularly lovely, consisting of ropes of 
draped oVerskirt. Earlier in the day Miss 8niilax suspended from the chandelier to 
Bruce, at a: society function, wore a very the corners of the tea table. Underneath 
lovely black minon gown with gold orna- the smilax on the table were clusters of 
inents. The neck of the corsage was crimson roses in a cut glass bowl. Silver 
slightly decollete. The hat worn was large candelabra holding crimson candles with 
and made of black velvet, having a single the same colored shades added a pretty 
i ed rose for trimming. It was a very note of color to the tout ensemble, 
elegant costume, gracefully worn. Mrs. E. A. Smith, on Tuesday evening,

At Mrs. Seeley’s the prizes were won by in St. David’s church school room, will 
Miss Travers, Mra. Louis Barker and repeat her illustrated lecture, Historic 
Miss Bruce. Tbe guests were Mrs. R. L. London, for the benefit of the Seamen’s 
Harrison, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. F. Mission Society debt fund. At Rothesay 
Caverhill Jones, Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, .this entertainment by Mrs. Smith drew 
Mi's. Charles Bostwick, Mrs. Stratton, the largest audience ever assembled in 
Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, the Rothesay hall.
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Louis Barker, The Japanese tea in the school robm 
Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs*. J. Roy Campbell, of St. Stephen’s church on Tuesday af- 
Mrs. W. Lockhart, Mrs. Clarence DeFor- temoon, waa one of the most delightful 
est and Miss Travers. entertainments held in the city for & long

Mrs. Frederick E. Sayre entertained in- time. The decorations and costumes of 
formally at bridge on Saturday evening. the ladies were magnificent. The former 

Mrs. Homer Forbes was hostess on were in charge of Mrs. M. B. Ëdward» 
Wednesday at an enjoyable bridge and and Miss Pearl Clark. Mr. and Mrs. 
tea at her residence, Wellington row. Ralph Bonnell designed and decorated the 
Mrs. Forbes wap stylishly gowned in candy booth, and Mrs. Garrett the side

_________ black .minon over silk, the bodice having tables. The convenor in charge of the
white honiton lace yoke and sleeves. Miss tables was Mrs. R. T. Leavitt. Mrs. 
Homer, who received with the hostess, James L. Dunn and Mrs. Alexander Jar- 
•wore a pretty blue silk costume. The prize dine took chrage of the tea table. Mrs. 
winners were Miss Mollie Robinson and Joseph Morrison and Mrs. A. W. Mac- 
Mrs. Ernest Bowman. Among the guests Rae served the ices. The soloists ,who 
were Mra. Percy XX7. Thomson, Mrs. XV. took part in the musical programme were 
H. Harrison, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. Mrs. F C. Macneill and Mrs. Frank Gbd- 
S, Rent Scovil, Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, soe. Mrs. Gordon Dickie and Miss Wilson 
31rs. Hugh Reid, Mrs. William Barnes of I played piano duetts.
Hampton, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs.] The leading London '■papers announce 
XXard Hazen, Mrs. Millar. Mrs. Louis the engagement of Mr. Cameron Gordon, 
Barker, Mrs. E. Bowman, Mrs. J. XV. Me- youngest son of the late Mr. Frederick 
Kean, Mrs. Norman Sancton, Mrs. Pollard Gordon, of Bentley Priory, Great Stan- 
Lewin, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. more, and Miss Eileen Margaret Hughes, 
Ernest Blair, Mrs. Biriiop, Mrs. Kenneth second daughter of the late Mr. Thomas 
McDonald, Miss Elise McLean. Miss Jean Francis Hughes, commissioner of Chinese 

v McDonald, Miss Stone, Miss Janie Stone, imperial customs, and Mrs. Hughes, 30 
Miss Daisy Fairweather, Miss Clara Scho- Branham Gardens, South Kensington, 
field, Miss Barnaby, Miss Marjorie Barn- London, and 
toy, Miss Bertie Hegan, Miss Gladys Hon. Senator
Hegau, Miss Allie Christie, Miss Mar- Invitations have been received by friends 
guente Wright, Miss Mollie Robinson, in this city for the wedding of Mr. Wil- 
Miss Edith Fairweather, Mies Emily Teed, liam G. Pugsley, eldest son of the Hon. 
Miss Ethel Robertson. Those who came XVilliam Pugsley, minister of public works, 
i,n for tea were Mrs. XV. Vassie, Mi* Me- and Miss Marion Howard Roes, daughter 
I^ughlin, Miss Florence Rainnie, Mias of Dr. and Mrs. George T. Rose, of Mont- 

e S . Hall, Miss Vivien Barnes, Mi* Jean retd, the wedding to take place in the 
White, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Minnie American Presbyterian church, Dorchester 
Girvan, Miss Lou Girvan, Mrs. Ernest street, west, Montreal, March 9, at 5 
Blair and Mrs. XX7. Angus. Miss Stone, o’clock in the evening. Mr. J. C. Belyea 
tne Misses Barnaby and tbe Misses Hegan of this city will act as groomsman, 
assisted with tbe refreshments. On Saturday afternoori the St. John

Mrs. Harold C. Schofield entertained in- Badminton Club beat the J&ission church 
formally at bridge on Monday evening Badminton Club at the latter club’s 
for Miss Bruce. Miss Laura Hazen was court.
prize winner. Others present were Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bullock observed 
D. J. Seeley. Mrs. J. Roy den Thomson, the twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed- 
Mrs. F. J. Harding, Misa Bertie Hegan, ding last Friday at their residence, Ger- 
Miss McMillan and Mrs. Percy W. Thom- main street.

, The Marchioness of Donegal is m East
Mr. Malcolm XV. McAvity was host at Africa with Sir Percy and Lady Girouard. 

a theatre party of twelve at the Opera Tlie tea and sale on Monday afternoon 
House on Thursday evening. at Mrs. Sherwood Skinner’s residence,

On Tuesday a number of ladies atid gen-[ should be well patronized ^considering that 
tleraen drove out to dinner *nd bridge at the proceeds will be <given over to so

7e* 111 bo»F of her . ----------
SB. Hyndman, who is at present staying 
in Ottawa. Mrs. Davies and Miss Mary 
Davies looked after the guests, which in
cluded among others Mrs. R. H. Hay
cock, Mrs. Godfrey Greene, jr., Mrs.1 Rich
ard Lake, Mrs. John Sinclair (New Glas
gow),.

Mrs. Alex. Cartwright entertained at a 
girls' tea on Thursday afternoon, the 18th, 
in honor of her visitor from Toronto, Miss 
O’Brien, -who during the afternoon played 
some delightful musical numbers. Miss 
Constance Law, Miss Winifred Young, 
Miss Edith Young, assisted the hostess in 
looking after the guests.

Mrs. Fred. Booth gave a delightful sup
per party after the" theatricals in the 
Russell on Thursday, 16th. The guests 
included Miss Kitts and Oswald Haycock,

lis Mr. G. King Grenlaw is enjoying a =:ay 
in Montreal, going there on Friday las . 

Miss Mabel Jones has been visiting : .

Andover, N. B., Feb. 23—Miss May 
Hoyt and Miss Kenney, of Fort Fairfield
(Maine), were guests at Dionne Hotel on . . .
Wednesday and attended the Church of Bt- St®Ph®“ So\ a feir we®ks and

home on Ihursdav.
Miss Bessie Burton has resumed ”

:

given

McDougall and others. -------- a,.,.. uiwe nom
lne bachelors ball given in the Racquet the city. Dinner was enjoyed, covers being 

Court on Friday evening, the 17th, was hdd for eight. A presentation was made 
one of th.e most delightful events of the by the guest», who returned home by the 
season. Fifteen of Ottawa’s most popular 9 o’clock train, 
young men were the hosts of the evening.
The chaperones 

, jr.,

Mr. Dick Black, of Windsor, is here vis
iting his .sister, Mrs. Longley.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bostwick and two 
children, of St. John, took dinner at the 
Kennedy House on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson, Miss 
Sara Hare and Dr. Day drove from St.

A luncheon a la fourchette, as delightful John on Saturday and had tea at Ken- 
as it was novel, was given by Mrs. Alex, nedy s.
Cartwright on Saturday, the 18th, in hon- Mrs. George Matthews, of St. John, was 
or of her guest, Miss O’Brien, of Toron- guest at “Netberwood' ' on Tuesday. ’ 
to, and was the first of its kind ever Mrs. James DomviUe gave a very great- 
given in the capital, and .proved most en- ly enjoyed tea on Thursday afternoon, 
joyable and much less fonnal than the or- when among those present were Mrs! 
dinary luncheon. The dining room table Davidson, Mrs. Brock, Mrs. Longley, Mrs. 
was centered with daffodils and ox-eyed Calhoun, Miss Ayer, Miss Cole, Miss Curry 
daisies and the various viands were placed Mrs. jBlanchet, Mrs. Puddington Mrs’ 
on it suggesting a buffet from which the j Boyd, Misses Hendricks. Miss Thomas
guests were supplied T>y waitresses. The! Miss Pitcher, Miss Ganong, Mies Cam- -------------- Bathurst. N. B.. Feb. 22-Mr». J. Paul
guests Sat in groups and much enjoyed the éron, Miss Taylor, Mrs. J. S. Armstrong, SUSSEX Byrne visited friends in Dalhousie for
mformahty^ Among those present were Mrs. Daniel, Miss L. Fairweather, Mrs. [some days last week.
Mrs. fS.'-H. Fleming, Mrs. H. B. McGivern, Bogart, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson and Mrs. Sussex, Feb. 23—Mrs, George McIntyre, Miss Morton, of ( ampbellton, is making 
Mrs. Hart, Miss Elizabeth Borden, Miss Daniel poured tea and coffee and were Mrs. Hugh McMonagle, Mr. and Mrs. ‘ a visit to Mrs. 8. R. Shirlex.

assisted by Miss L. Brock and Mias Norah Frank G. Lansdowne and Mr. E. O. Me-j Miss Vail xvith her little nephew. Mas-
8ir Frederick and Lady Borden, Hon. Robinson. In fhe evening Miss DomviJIc Intyre drox’e to Elmhurst, Kingston, last : tor Harold Lee, arrived this week from!

R. L. Borden, Hon. Clifford and Mrs. gave a bridge of four tables, her guests Saturday, where they spent Sunday xvith! Quebec, amt xvill spend some xrecks xvith!
chiton xvere among thoee who attended being Mr. and Mrs. Ttirnbull, Mrs. R. P. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Peters. I her sister, Mrs. H. Bishop.
Irofeesor and Mrs. Adam Shortt’s lunch- Foster, Mr. II. F. Puddington, Rev. XX7. Mrs. H. H. Dryden was hostess at the Mrs. L. Comeau, of 8t. John,
eon m the Parliamentary Cafe on Satur- R. and Mrs. Hibbard, Mr. and Mrs. Blair, afternoon bridge elub last week. Mrs. H. friends here last week.
f m ni honor of President Falconer Miss Muriel Fairweather, Miss A. Brock J^L* White will entertain the club this! The members of St. Georges Guild will 

ofjoronto Lnix-ersity. Mr. Harold Broek, Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Mr! ! week. | hold their next meeting at the residence!
Mrs. Hamilton McKee and Miss XX help- and Mrs. XVest and others. Prizes were I Mrs. George N. Pearson was hostess at °f Mrs. Geo. Gilbert, on Tuesday evening,

ley, of Iredencton (N. B.), were among won by Mrs. Turnbull and Mr. II. Brock, a very pleasant bridge on Tuesday even-.
the guests at Mrs. Ingiia tea for young Miss Abbott, who has been here visit- Mrs. J. M. Kinnear and Mr. Ralph! One of our most respected citizens, Mr. | ay 6veninS-
people on Saturday afternoon, the 18th. ing her sister, Mrs. West, left for her Freeze won the prizes. Among the guests'Thos. Gamnon. is seriously ill, and his, Mrs. F. G. Andrews,( (the Anc.i

The extremely beautiful weather of Sat- home in Halifax yesterday. xvere Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MçKenna Mr. extreme, age makes his recovery doubtful. | ^nterttined the Womens Society
urday, the 18th, attracted a number of Mrs. de Veber, of St. John, was guest ai*d Mrs. XX7. S. Thomas Mr and 'Mrs Mr. Percy Wilbur attended the funeral i ^onrts’ church on Monday evening 
guests at Rideau Hall to enjoy the skating of Mr. and Mrs. Mathér last Saturday.' Goodliffe, Mrs. B. Tood’ Begg Mrs" O* of llis brother, Mr. J as. XVilbur, in Wood- verY appreciative way. 
and other sports. Her Excellency received Mrs. Bell had a little picnic dinner at R. Arnold, Mrs. Fowler, Mr.’and Mrs. ' 6tock jast week. j Mrs. J. Fred XVorrell entertained -
as usual and was attended by Lord Las- their camp, Gondola Point, on Tuesday. Guy Kinnear, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ivin- The members of the adult Bible class [ °f ber intimate young lady frien iue<
celles Earl Grey was among the skaters, A party from the «ity on Tuesday, who ne*L Dr- &nd Mrs. Daly, Miss Keith of the Methodist church were very pleas-1 ^ày evening,
and later in the aftemoôn was seen in the took dinner and afternoon tea at the Ken- (Stellarton), Miss Avis Armstrong (St. ' antly entertamed at the home of Mrs. Mr. Perry, hydraulic engineer, f

rm* Practasto8 Wd!b a tow friends, nedy House, included Misses Helen and John), Miss Della White, Mr. Ralph - R- Shirley on Tuesday evening last. .treal, paid a visit here last week.
The engagement is annoonced of Mi*s Mabel Smith, Mrs. Hansard, Master Hazen Freeze and Mr. E. A. Pearson. Mrs. Evans is visiting in St. John this! Mrs. II. Spurgeon Rigby is enj-

Anna Ullyer, fourth daughter of Hon. Hansard, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. Beverley Sproul left Mon- week. visit with her son, Rev. F. Ilazen 1: -
rrank and Mrs. Oliver, to Mr. Horace A. Easson and Mrs. H. B. Robinson. day for Campbellton. Many friends regret to hear of the >evi- i at Campobello this week. Mrs. Rig

f w ~JWnto.D> Alberta, second sou Mies Nan Brock, who has been visiting Mrs. Robert Connely of Great Salmon 0,18 ibnees of Mrs. Geo. Sutherland, and 1 Probably return next week,
the late Hon. A. B. Dickey, of Am- the Bishop and Mrs. Richardson, Freder- River, is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. hope she may soon recover. ! Mr. Skiff Grimmer, of V. N. B.. ̂

hcrat (IV o.) icton, came home on Monday. y King. ■ 1 — ! a few days last week with his parent.-. 1
xx® aschereau gave a large reception Rev. Mr. Farquhar was guest of Mrs. Mrs. J. H. Ryan very pleasantly enter- nilRPUCCTCD i and Mrs. G. Durelle Grimmer,

on Wednesday of this week in honor of John Thomson at tea on Tuesday. tained a few friends on Monday evening.: UUnVIiROlELn Miss Hazel Grimmer is visiting
prelate, Archbishop Gauthier. Mr. Thomas Bell went to Nexv York Among, the guests were Mr and Mrs J. 

ihe engagement is announced of Miss yesterday on business. D. McKenna. Judge and a Mrs.
Mabel Johnson, second eldest daughter of 
the late Hugh Johnson, to Mr. Harry 
Cairns, eldest son of Mr. William Cairns, 
of the house nf commons. The marriage 
tool; place quietly on Tuesday, the 21st 
inst.

Mrs. James Hyndman. of Edmonton, AI 
berta, is visiting her parents; Sir Lo ' 
and Lady Davies.

Miss Ethel Hamilton, daughter of the 
Archbishop of Ottawa and Mrs. Hamilton, 
has left for New York, and sailed on Sat
urday the 18th for Italy.

Mre. Willoughby Cummings, of Toronto, Mrs. E. M. Nelson gave a children's 
spent a day or two in town last week with 
Mrs. E. H. Copp.

Mrs. Wood, of Sackville, has arrived

Mrs. Godfrey 
in a smart gown of emerald 

trimmed gold embroidery; Mrs. 
Mammett Hill, jr., Mrs. Clarence Burritt. 
Mrs. Russell Blackburn, Mrs. Allan 
Keefer.

Greene
green s

E

I

1

i

û

the 28th iu&t

in *

granddaughter of the late 
Dever of St. John.

Dorchester, Feb. 22—Mrs. Joshua Chand-: erL‘*.on LX: B"'
„. tv- . - , - ------ White, jer has returned to Moncton after a short
Mies Julia Peters, who is training for Mrs. Kmily XX hitea Mr». XVier. Mrs. Ir- visit in town, the guest of Lady Smith, 

nurse in St. John hospital, spent Monday | v’ne, Mr. aqd Mrs. Howard Pearn and ~ ' ~ - — -
afternoon at her home here. : Miss Clark (Moncton.)

Miss Clark, of Moncton, is the guest 
| of her sister, Mrs. Howard Pearn.
! Mrs. L. R. Murray 
j the week in St. John.
1 Mrs. George H. Hallett, Maple

Art Club

ui! Miss Rebecca Morrison is rc
from an attack of quinsy

Mrs. Samuel Palmer is recovering from 
a recent attack of grippe.

Mrs. G. H. MacKenzie, of Sackville, vis
ited friends here on Thursday last.

Rev. A. D. Cormier returned on Friday ! Loggieville, was 
last from a trip to Montreal and Ottawa. ’ Cahill last xveek.

Miss Muriel Chapman is entertaining! Miss Jennie Uvquhart, of Nordin 
on the Ydung People’s Bridge Club rhis even- has been visitin Mrs. F. XX". Russi

returned home.
Miss Garda Tingley* has returned from F. XV. Lo^an, of Moncton, spent the 

__ Albert county, where she taught in the end xvithxMr. and Mrs. F. XX*. Ruo
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. XX7hite left last Surrey school for several xveeks. 

f,- fzvv. Sot a a. ~ , , , we®b on a trip to New York, Chicago It is xvith much interest that Dorchester
to 6o’d<!*:tehîfd .nrtt r°K1 M allTi otber, American cines. friends have received news of the engage- secretary to the lieutenant governo
o o clock for her little daughter, Eileen, The bankers have issued invitations for ment ôf Miss Marjory Bell, daughter of in town on Thursday, 

and in consequence a number of little girls a dance in the New Institute; budding for Mrs. T. XVm. Bell, formerly of this place, Mrs. J. B. Bell was the hostess at »

CHATHAM
nfChatham, Feb. 23.—Miss Ina Ke* 

the guest of the XST. GEORGE spent the first of

St. George. Feb. 23.—A fast and exciting ____ ____
game of hockey was played in the rink | entertained the Ladies' 
batuçday morning by the Intermediates, of, Thursday afternoon.
St. Stephen, and the local High School 
boys, resulting in a victory for St. Steph
en. I to nil.

uis avenue,

ing.
Mrs. Hoyt, St. John, is the guest of 

her sister, Mrs. James Haleet.
I

:
Riverlawn.

R. S. Barker of Fredericton. •ivnte
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« terlflT. tt«r Kat:g«; SSr" Pr0baHy ta -fy in the W00d8 t0day' “d “ laid with he, littie eoumn, Ml» Kath. Fe^n (Re,ton,, and Me»™. Clarence

cnU"T foltotred by a dainty enp- whose mama«e ,to;Mr. Frederick Camp- A .most pleasani! evening was enjoyed at Z t St Z or èw™ *****'*£'*■ . , , _ «*» Burge». While there she wu a Sleeves, Seymour Gambtin, Vye Gitaoo,gresave » 1 • , informal dance pro- hell took place February 21. Among those the home of Hoh. George M. rod Mrs: stuck out her foot which «truck uraiirt . Juds°“ Steeves is also laid up. with a guest at < very enjoyable party given by Will Bedford, Murray Gamblin. Albert 
per, afteV r^out. 1 S-vited were Miss Sadie Fawcett, Mi» Hatison last Tuesday evening when they “ZnTwttë StawtÆLS ZST* >' W*“eh W“ “3UIed *» % ** her au”> M"- *■ W. Burge», for her chil- Eveleigh, Percy DeBoo, Robert AndrcW
framuicra- Bank of Nova Ellis Dixon, Mi» Nellie Asker, Miss Stella entertained the members of the ladies right thigh bone She was tend.wh7tor.V fl tv* °u , dren, Ml» Kathleen and Master Carl Bur- (Sussex), Claude Weet, George Harris,

R. !>: Ga™ " ' tiaff, Who has been in Asker, Mis, Jennie Carter, Miss dead Me-. High School who graduated in the “ear andHak™ to BaC ?" th« P=™°nal prop- ge». - Bert Mitchell, Walter’ Rumpbrey add
ki8tmTc nLt fortnight, has now gome Latchey, Mi» Crete Adams, Mis, Jessie, 1875, and of which class they were premia- fcn” where née™ ,tt^" *'$,«$ Jt SS“ h* W Çharlton, who has been suffering James Norton.
«« f°v‘hcast“ I M?ore- I eat members. There were present Mrs. ^w» ^eïly S^ouently UDtl1 SBtUTday' M“^.^ ff°“ the eff«« « » bad fall, is recovering The Misses Kathleen.and Emma Earner-
v,i 'V ivilm- has now returned from1 Mrs. Evan Price has returned home Safa Washburn Tarr, Mrs. Minei-vaLowell'she was t^en to hJr h^i’and iTï^tii^ ~^U,„L d?J?y* - . „ _ . „ Bon entertained at tea on Thursday after-

triïft its *“ ‘ •ââMftsavfeÿ11 BEXT0N J&tsstoss5.2RSS s^srK-eLSA
>'"• ,I erK 819ter' M,ss JeMie Mil"i evening at a stocking shower in honor over the happy £>i.ode of their school .“Hn^e wo^’ “nthomeVest^dav and n u“ Mute 1° Riehib,ucto Hahf“ on Tuesday last. Mr. Hewitt left <* Dorchester; Mies Mabel Trite., Mies <

the w-oddmg vontreal of Miss Sadie Fawcett i daks' and singing old time songs _„„h f 0 ,, ,e yaa:*r■ A*? Cape, where they have purchased a lobs- the following day on a business trip to lone Jones, Miss Evelyn Marks and Mifea"■ ,,ia3Tw^e and Mrs. Ired M. Twee- Last May eveteng after the prac! Mrs"gTA M^ie Mrs. J. 6. ft w» ne^^ to two m^ ffom Peter F. Richard. They Ottawa and Toronto, and will be absent Harris
invitations to an at home tise of St. Andrew’s church choir, the Murchie and Mrs. Hannon have given in- men, t0 decide on his condition Bast *** .«et®n8 lumber hauled from here to about two weeks, during which time Mrs. On Friday afternoon Mrs. F. W. Sumner 

die 1 " ', house today. oiganist, on behalf of the choir prient- «tâtions to avbridge party on Friday af- !“!v, it SLd two m.n t? i, n * lar8er &ctory on the site. Hewitt will stay here with her mother, entertained a large number of friends at
*t government J ™setou 5 ^ ^ ed ^ gadie Rawce°u W.. temoon. ■ P ? 3‘nd St Kin^weu^ J a? 14 “ rumored thflt there •« now.twenty- Mrs. T. R. Burgess. bndge. Mrs. B. L. Harris won the first

Miss 1 urd.'j 0 . , ’ some five o’clock tea set I Mrs W F Tbdd in Ottawa last week «. ”* • ? " .King went to St. John eight houses at Richibuctn Village under Mrs. Stephen Jones still continues very Prize, a silver frame, and Mrs. H. S. Bell
i:;, h BCeofi“, Stead entertained very Mr. Harry Ferguson has returned honJgave a dirôerin the Parliament buildihgi quarantine. Some of the inmates of these iU with little change for the better £e see^ prize, a stiver spoon Mrs.

' ■ ' at the tea hour on Thursday. from a visit with friends in Moncton. for the pleasure of Mrs. Herbert H. John- prohMily be takén tmMondlv neri h°T*'*î? ether offering from smallpox G. E. Connely, of the Bank of N. S„ Boy Sumner and Miss Eunice M elch as-
’ ; • sa,\, Bure hill were the hoetesses Miss Nellie Chamberlain, of Sussex, has son (nee Mi» Jessie Wall), who is visit- P Thethird lecture in the Ktir^v cm,™» b<!B fIpoaed * the du16886- St- J°b°, wa8 a. week-end guest of his par- ”!8ted °=8rv108 the gueste. Mrs. A. P.

Th,r Jdav at one of the most en- returned to town, and taken her former ing her friend Mrs. Simmons. Cover, were w» ddivSed St eventeg t ^death occurred at Seattle (Wash.), ; ente, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connely. pocket (St John), favored those present
on Medntistay f the season. The. position with McRae Bros. ; laid for eight. The other guests ^vere Mr. hJS hv m^F A aJu?8 ‘v Method|st on Feb. 14, of Mrs. John Chadwick, who Miss Wright and Mr. P. L. Folkins spent ™th a couple of vocal selections. Among
i°vabic were Mr. and Mrs. Win. j Mr.. Thé». Wran left last week to visit and Mrs. Simmons, Mi» MacDonald, Mrs. que£t teMrurtive p^rtiTulare^f the 1” "Ty years resided at Kouchibouguac, Sunday with relatives in Centreville. tb« ?ueste were Miss MacDougall. Miss
<’ P Mr and Mrs. G. G. Neale, j friends in St. John and Moncton. ; McNeil, Mrs. Stuart and Mr. John Black. naturM products^owth of riri™ v who with her husband and some of Miss Nina Parlee has been visiting W«b«‘*r. Mre. H. M Wood and
v-n .v • dv A Danville, Mies i The social held by the Brotherhood of Miss Theo. Stevens is spending a few and thé development of th? couht™ ber £™‘ y moved west about ten >ear3 fn™ds m Sussex for a few days. “■ F- ®- Blaf k (Sackville), Mrs. Roy
'!• , ' Kit.-hie A. Forsythe and the Baptist church last Friday evening days at Moore’s Mills with friends. the Atlantic to^he Pacific ? ff°’ >Mrs- Chadwick, who was formerly Mrs. George H. Secord was in Sussex Sumner. Mrs. L. B Read, Mrs E C Cole,

_Harky- ’ played and, 'vas a very enjoyable function. During the Mrs. J. M. Johnson, who has been visit- Ldience exnressed iri .nrirüti T a/8C ^lss Mary KeUy, of Chatham, was seventy- on Tuesday, guest at a bridge given by ^18e Rumce Welch, Mrs. A E Williams,

&^^-iai«jEvirb SIESHrevïF w--’ -ülï—
*“ “ * ‘”p “ BSS3 ffirte; lew. «i* w s.«„ » «, s È,<= -iiSfSa5!! SrftRSSrs SALISBURY j a »:•»»: ^

vStH’sa ész sserss-rriïfd-jw neasws*.,* ». trs sxrJr&z-' —r* »ent .Sund.M„m-b ’ ^ in, of Aul.1 hnr Rvne X lia in Calais the ouest of ber aunt. M» CosteUo Marten has returned home from! ,Wbeaten, at Portland _ (Me.),_ and with McLellan, Mrs. A. C. Chapman, Mrs. A.

'’V-Stïiîiî «— « Monda, païSSro szStfs ZX1T&
itbw fr,e°tUVh ' "ne to Ot awa for time was m order. I Miss Sara Whelpley, of Eastport, was in' M,«’ Margaret Grant, of Springhtil, garet’s and Kouchibouguac, made vacant week attending the fmmrel lor Mr». F^J White, Mrs. R P. tock-
^ Mrs. Cameron and the Misses Cameron ' town during the past week for’a brief ^ VMrs A W ^ ** T??’ "r by th* death o£ «=v- Father McGuire. I ^^ fathe^m-law. the late John Lock- ^Mrs. W Pav;er Mre James Ed-

'h ”: r̂ndndsUMrUand MrrGeT. ” Mre'f xT Dlm^w^Lostes, at ai^Mre. Geo^e Teed is visiting Borton| ^ ïn T'feW Jat»’^hffaÆchib^u^on Tut j Mr9’ WednXy tewS'of brii^n Th^^

Erne's trip to^difierent ^‘friends ^Ld^y Mterao^ ffomA Ah“e ^GUIis, of Elmsville, ^R1 ac^epteda positign as teach 7r "‘’thc^pS Mr.’ an^hfa. Wi'iufam CoUtes’, S^the i ^enin^in^honor of her guest, Miss Mar-, Wheaton won first prrie, Vpret w' bom
•» *'“r P to 7 Miss Sadie Fawcett re2îved ^th leave for the west next'week to accept a «W» °f PS ^ , I wife of Daniel G. Grpgan, son of Mrs. **{? McDougal of Moncton. I bon dish and Hon. Mr Robinson the

:,trd £ been revived of the safe ar- “ Mre George F Miles position on the Alberta teaching staff. mZv^af neriom^t^R^^F 3P^ng a £w t eeThere,"returned^ Z, Evans^
M England of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. -------------- Mre.^s, of Sprin^ilUpent isst wee' tergf numtr of *eek 4° h" home in Chicago. i tion prizes, which were stiver frames. Tim

til, Who left here or^,7^. ^m P M2es a^d Mrs D A SteZ HAMPTON ^“wi* her daughter. Miss Maude ^ ^he" bride w» prettily a“”ÎS to , -M”’ J' ^ .̂ who . ™ fr -md Hrs. C. A Mur-
Sot wt dild I art presided at the daintily set table. Hampton, N. B„ Feb. 23-Ths import- 2ft ' S ^elZT’ ™ ^ ^ j ^ Mr! ^^“’D^ot^

-r. suddenly on Monday. She had been in 7^:* Tfn serving “Among those'presmt ant function of the week is the at home Rev. E. W. Florence, of Westville, came by ),er coUgjn ^iss Marv C^ter w’htie Mrs. F. G. Francis, who received a j Judge Wells, Mr. Morse, Mr. and Mrs. 
failing health for -me t.me «.d^verM &£*£  ̂^nZ Mi» Trtt of the officers anti members Qf Corinthien «-Monday to attend a Masonic & ^“a’s “ tend^by ^’eo^ ^ “P “ 6 “a ' ^ MrS‘ ^
, her daughters, wtoise h<wiire now ^ ’Richards> Miss Lodge, No. 13, A. F. & A. Masons, which ^ here he was the guest of James w. SulUvan. After the ceremony’ Us‘ ZP k I S^mZ Mrs' t' tax, '

tlc,hne’ L on Hot Annie Anderson, Miss. Jean McLatcbey U in progress this evening in Masonic Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer the happy couple and a number of. friends |no4able Z? b» Wf ^'u w + ' WiZZ, H™ r W “m Ï'”»t 01 tl,e,,r mother s condtiion. How M»g Nellie AakeV Miss Temple,' preparations for which have been _ 5«r. Father Currie, of the Joggins spent repaired yto the home of the bride’s par-, ^ ““ “d daVfhter of. WalternXX °«r i w Rlmnsnn M V Bobmson, Mr. R.
.vrr. She made ,mProve™e°‘ Zv Elizabeth Yoiffiny, Mi» Morton ’ M ss in active progress during the past two Tuesday, m town, the guest of Rev. Father where dinner was served. Mr. and man’ who have been -riously til wdh, W. Simpson Mr and Mrs Roy - Sumner,
,,,,ght al danger passed and the, woe Henderson, Miss Hattie Henderson Mi» weks, and the final arrangements keeping HamOton. Mrs. Grogan will reside at Kouchibouguac. Pneu”on'a’ *” «covermg under the | Mrs. J.S. 0 Dwyer, Mrs Thomas Evans,
able to return to their homes, tier sud vr- „ T -fv ’ , tho exerutivp h,,e« fn tW Miss Mary McLaughlin left yesterday for __;______ treatment of Dr. C. A. King, of Petit- Mrs. Ureen and Mr. and Mrs. Shannon.
«ten death consequently came ™ Miss Lucy -Akxtoder. ^ last moment. Nor will theîr duties be Fall Biver, where sKe will train for the RirHIRlIPTfl C%C* AV p ,, . , . T . . on^itKvîiu?™™7 enhtertafi,nedfiat.bndge
shock. She was buried on Wednesday * nf Po+ifn a- • • ended till the tost truest leaves the hall in nuram8 profession. nlCniDlJUTO Miss Alice Patterson, teacher at Lewis- on Friday afternoon, when the first prize,“id every manifestation of sorrow on i» onZ of M a w the early hours rf torTorrow morning Miss Cecilia Colline, who has been visit- „ , , „ , - , -, ville, Moncton, visited her home here re- a silver frame, went to Mrs. Brady, and
be part of a large c.rcle of friends. Zawe’ett ^ ' GeotsB ÎZnVhe iLrtedTs areT Mow- inB her, sister, Mm.’Wm. Gillespie, re- Bi^bucto, Feb. 23 —Mr and Mrs. centi>, the second prize, a, pair of brass candle

Win» (1avf no of Pt TV . ., inn- Mr and Mrs Ardne Brittain Mr turned to St- dohn ÿesterday. Jonathan R. Little, Kouchibouguac, re- Dr N E gharpe, who has been spend- sticks), to Mrs. T. \. Cooke. Mrs. E. V .
n^friendt i^’todo U ’ “ ^ and Mrs R A M^fh Mr ÏÏ Mrs' Mi» Emily Spencer went to Boston the ft “lebrated tb« ftth anniversary ; the winter i„ Nova Scotia, is spend- Givan received the consolation prize, 

mg fnends m town. John M Ltovd Sheriff F M FrZe Mr" the week to visit her brother, Ed- ?! their marriage. Mr Little completed j a £ew daya at his home here. Among the guests were Mrs. J. M. Lyons,
\f- L”yd’ e™L,i „ 4,eeZ,e-V,„' gar, and family. hls ninetieth year on the 17th ult,. but a _____ Mrs. Geo. Clarke, Mrs. F. E. Whelpley ,

II H Scovii Mr and Mrs j ^“DeLong dulia Brown'spent Sunday in Port 16bale and hesrty. *CCV|I I F Mrs- T- v- Cooke, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. Fred.Mr tending GMffSllfS' GreviUe, the guest of Rev. G. E. and Mrs. , Mosely Wathen, who has for years been GLASSVILLE Schwartz, Mrs. Clyde Johnson (Cal6»v),
who ,s in poor E™at Hutchi- Rj H“S,' mV an^ S “ H S “th.' ,!aekhurst. y . i^r/îTtoS Glassville, Feb. 2^N. W. Browm. B. A., ^s- VV A Ferguson, Mrs. Arthur „vn-

I,. Mt on Thursday tor Florida where son’ °[ Dp'i^atown, has gone to Win-' Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Flewwelling, Mr. and . Mrs Jam» McQuame of the Joggins, ™th heart trtublè Drs Bouroue and Mrt lectured here this week on the Govern- ^.od’ J,' MR ! T n"’,"
? til suend a few months ^ f h«^ daughter, Mrs. Hugh Mre. 6. G. Scovii, Mr. and Mrs Myles B. “*“*»* Mrs George W Hurst. Zeau are in attendance ment Annuity System and was greeted by «*•**»>, Mrs R. A. Knight Miss Orlo
\l F B Black entertained at bridge M.0Bme/- Mr Hutchison is on a trip to Innie, Dr, S. S. and Mrs. King, Mr. and ,.Mrs- f, M' P«ree spent last week v,s- ce™a“ Henffi gar of St John grand wor a large audience. Mr. Brown placed the I B^ (St John) and Mrs. E.W. Givan.
n Tuesdav afternoon the southern states. Mrs. A. W. Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. William ltla* relatives m Halfway River. tliv natrrirch of the New BruÆck Sons s>'stem dsarly and interestingly be-! On fldaI eJT* llr*. ^ " - Burgee

luesflay aiternoon. Charles Johnston, of Campbellton, was Langstroth Mr anti Mrs F M Snronle Mrs. James W. Kirkpatrick and Mis.-: tny pamazen ot the -Yen Brunswick Sons , H result took a g e a childrens party from 5 until 9sS deundrg’wi H ^ÎC,^o°ra tbe ^ th“ ^ °£ ^ “d M”’ W’ Mr.Zd Mi» Geo A Siefley^ ami Cora Ward .pent Saturday and Sunday at ^ZZtîTof’ ^7"^ next' Wed of ap^icatls for annu,ties-one ? Vftr, ““
spent Sunday witn -Uiss H. Bell. Mrs J William Smith Mr and Mrs F River Hebert, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. lar meeting ot Dmsion No. 4J, next Wei-1, . , ™ West amount granted Kathleen and Master Carl. Miss MinnieJohn Bell, who has been home visiting Allan Schofield Mr aid Mr. J^' A Joseph Ward. fty evening and will give an address b«ng for the ^ BrowZ lecture at HanteJ assisted Mre- BurKess i" entertam-

his parents some time, left yesterday to Blair, Mr.' and Mrs.' John White, Md and Guilderson went to Cape ^ ^P“bl5^“*^ “ihurtoav^ evening He Boréaton also resulted in a considerable I ^?:hSd^Jaa TI®4 at 6 0’c1”?* «f1”
5Ï dUt,ea W,th the HOyal Bank’ Scovii. Mr. and;Mre. E G. o»J**y£ s»»d > cnpU of wees» ^ ^ amount of famine», and both places desire |  ̂V,“^Sts“^e mZscT Heti

Mrs. H. S Leart, spent several, days and Mrs. 060° WPerry,°Revl L W. R Miss Nellie Donkin, who has been ill at week. ?Some lumk^crews^wtil finish the'sZ-j s^STltorto^d 11 ^thTj
°f “4 M». ftvt Mr and M«. Geo. B. ft"7’ a™d h°me town ftoa^ l^rft^ r J h^M Vt^h Zf ' «, Jean Grest

Miss Marguerite Ctatia. of Belldune, i. ” and ^s Hay Zlr' amf Mre’ W J Mr. .and Mre. S. Baird, who have been Robert Simpson Company and it is said or J£“ tosh wti ■ c leted a thy Ckeighton, Enid Gross. Emily Oulton,
visiting her aunt. Mrs. James Dunn. BroZ MrantiMrsS CP»™v T)r T visitin? their daughter.. Mrs. P. L. Spicer, that as a result of Mr Hamill s visit this over OMOoT eet I °orothy Peters, Grace Tuttle, Doris Metz-

Alderman and W J. Gregory Leyton fS Mn Hettifinl Mn returned to their Noffie in Leicester on company Wild hutid, and this season oper- C WrlLmhighly respected resi-! ler- Gladys Irving’ “adeUne McCully,returned a few days ago from a long visit ^M .^enae^M^nd « v ^ ^ ^ Delahunt, Frances Dixon, Irene Me

>Cwf irVLfig; ac^anied by her Mmand^H. ’ RtehibuZoZalZaye^r^ rink ^M^n ‘’Tla^Z'ount of heavy birch timber is
f “^treatment. ^ t0 M6DCt°n h°SP,tal .and Sire, «toffii a^ot^ri^lda^'Vwhis tteStZeffiZ -w going forward to St. John from the Arthur ^ Jack MoDongall, Foster

Rev ES Murdoch of Renous Bridge S’ A v ^ a' mother, Mrs. Jbhn Murphy, who is set- and Joseph Howe, as timer. The score faiJn® hereabout. 1 Floyd, Jack Wheaton, Reginald Spencer,
s,. ^ Me™. A“-» a"d -.ias.-ai.Vk-.. -««vsifKîB**..L—** —»£•.

installation of Archbishop Gauthier. r -Weir Mr and Mrs Tames Gilchrist Tucker. Mrs. J. B Wright is in Rexton, making p n
The Misses BurchilV last evening gave Mr and Mrs. Frank T. Atkinson, Mr. and ***“ . Juba-, B™wn entertained the a few visit' to her friend, Mrs. A. Mrg c]®ff of Woodstock, is visiting her

tho»Zrerentafrom NfweSîeywertnMrS and Mrs Wti' Mrsf j”““choSnet"^ Wedureday* even- Miss Doll, Lannigan left this morning
and Mrs. Wm. Sinclair, Misses.Ritchie and 5n Prof H G and Mrs Perrv Mr and ing’ thc ocfcasion be™g the fourteenth an- for a short vacation which she will spend in the virinitv
Harley and Mr Allan Ritchie Si & : wm, u o ¥£. t niversarv of. the organization of that so- at her home in Bathurst. mg relatives in the vicinity.

Miss Mollie Morri»v 'hm returned from Î1 im'.rt T' “Za n™' ciety inParreboro: Thomas Jones, of Moncton, this week , Kev' W. W. Rainn.e, of Milltown, has
her visti to Ontartij5 and QueW.pD Mr John L ÎZe^ Mr B *C & B- L' Tücker gave a very pleasant joined Mrs. Jonre in a vis* to Mr. and klDdly conMnted t0 ®”'e eV™‘ng8 °f
inces. £ ' Mr Wm A B»n Th-’ H H B.II M,' for-her little daughter, Marjorie, on Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchinson. They have both

Miss Nellie Lingley spent part of this tsj Donald. Mr T McAvitv Stewart Wednesday afternoon. returned to their homes,
week in Millerton with Miss Thurber. Mr jr o Elder Mr W 4 Hardin» Mr* 1 Mrs. A. O. Seaman was the hostess at Miss Christine McNabb, of Winchester,

Miss Jennie Urquhart, of Nordin, has Qeôrge H Bevév Dr J Sc^ril Mhrrav* a vei7 Peasant sewing bee on Thursday (Mass.), visited friends here this week,
returned from her visit to Mrs. F. W. Mr fnd AriJ McManus Mr and Mrs’i CVénmg‘ , f Thet emclt 1fiflhin8 season, which closed
Russell, Loggieville. a;i* _ o„;fL ' -xt W ■' j On Thursday afternoon a party of mar here last week, was a fairly successful one '

Charles Robinson, of the Anderson Misses H Ignore’ and Marjorie Barn» ried P60?1® drove to Broderick’s Hotel, for the fishermen in this section.isr&ri*- **—xrv-Pæfê- zæ*£r»‘<,sses?£?s 
jk**" ^ i stvAS” fSy: ia&sS'tS'aitv'S:

Mrs. A. E G. McKenric of Camp. roond,' Ret™ Geo.’ iVrquhar, Hon. G. "S.! ^d ^'“âdldrê*H' C^Jenks Mr^nJMr an’dSMre jTm^M Troy PareQt8’, FJewellin^Mr. and Mrs. R G, FleWwell- ; ̂ ’CE. tty, M,’. fnd Mre. Rc’bfrt A.k
air ana mrs. dames M. Iro, mg, Dr. W. S. and Mrs. Morrison, Mr. t- a r,„j x,r and
PetiïcodtcT “nerTof Mre" Jam» M “n' Gay flewwelling Mr. and ^ £' M WyHe. Mr.' and Mrs Wm.

Vj_ v, r. Grant James, Mrs. G. Davison, M.ss Fmrweather M>ss puddmgton> Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Choianet,
-'i ss Manon Cutten will leave Amherst m Vi n n a n a , „ , 1M- Turnbull, Mi» R. R. Bartlett, Mr. », d M’ c c ttngill Mr and Mrs

7 Ma, for Boston to resume her . Wa “e B^H and Clifford Baizley re- 0tty Barnes, Mrs. H. B. Dickson, Mr. and a "o Seaman Mr and Mrs B L Tuck r
"abes. turoed from Portland, Maine, Saturday, Mrs. T. H. Carvell, Mr. and Mrs. F. Titus, Mr „nti Mrs A E Curate ' Mr anu Mrs
. Mi» M. A. Weldon spent Sunday with n,gbL . Mr. Chas. Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. F. w! ^1“"' A‘ R C“me’

parent,’ Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Weldon, Forester Miss Margaret Evans Mr F F. '0n'Friday afternoon a number of young
e » BORDER TOWNS G-ggey, Mr. Percy G.ggey - Mr W.lbnr people chaperone,i by Mrs. H. C. Mc-

Ci -7,1S^°“Sm,tb, of St- J°bn, is the L’ggey Miss Grace Flewwellmg, Mr. and Guirk ,nj4ed the same pleasant drive,
g lest "f Mrs. Ernest Smith. . st- Stephen, Feb. 22—Thimble parties Mrs. J. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. George Mc- The part" includrd Misses Ada Sm..-,
„ri ,BllS8 M Fawcett returned on Sat- fave hfn very ranch the vogue during Avity, the Misses Alward, the Misses Edna Thomson Ethel Gibson, Ada Gib
J,;' .from -Alberta (Saak.), where he has !_he pf‘ mo?th to entertain ladies who Howard; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hunter Mr. Mn Emma McNamara. Ada Lavers. Flo:
p ot two months. j have been visitors in town. On Saturday and Mrs. H. C. Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Mur- ence Duran, Alva Sulis, Alice Proctor.

c„r » ’,tem m last Saturday's Sackville I ^ "!rs- Harold G Furves gave a delight- ray Huestis, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sharp, Refsie proctor, Hazel Johnson and Messr 
L f"('UCe an error occurred in which, !ul afternoon at her pretty home, and Mi» L. Bailey, Mrs. Mark Wright, Mr. Ea^-m Clay, Bedford Adams, Herbie G,b 

j'‘ated that Miss Hardwicke, of An- : thr,ee,uatl1 seven daintily gowned and Mrs. Douglas Hooper, the Misses son Harold Donkin, Morton Patterson,
si 1 ; lnd Miw Emma Henderson, of11^”», pbed their needles thread and Lloyd, Miss Elda Smith, Mrs. Spinney, Wm Lavers, W. Elderk.in, W. H. Waiaer 
,0,1,’ were the guests of Dr. Smith j thimbles too very busily. Tea and dainty Mrs. E. Hooper, Mr. Ambrose Williamson, Ralph Mcttde and Cecil Pickard.
S.4 ldrs- Smith. It should have rcazl refreshments were served at 6 o’clock. Dr. J. N. Smith, Dr. F. H. Wetmore, Mr. P _________
^ Hardwicke, of Annapolis, and Mrs The Party wae given for the entertainment Thomas A. Peters, Mr. F. C. Compton, . .....

• h. Smith, of st. John, were guests of 1 of Ml69 Annle Smith, of St. John, who is Mr. James H. Sproule, Mr. Guy H. Hum- HOPEWELL HILL
■■ -mith and Mrs. Smith. Mre. Smith IMrs- Aupistus Camerons guest. Other phrey. Captain L. W. Peters, Mr. Rex. ,. , . ,

BU» formerlj Mies Emma Henderson . | guests were Mre. Walter Murchie, Mrs. R. Cormier, Mr. W. W. Frost. Miss Edith Hopewell Hill, Feb. 23.—In a mad rush 
use Lois Wry, 0f St. Stenhen who has ^ran^ Murchie, Mrs. Ralph Horton, Mrs. Newnham, Miss Jean Flewwelling. down a wood road yesterday with a sled

tn Waiting M]SS Helen McKenzie has I Augustus Cameron, Mrs. Frederick Water-; Dancing is the chief form of amusement, *oa<* ^°88f a ®Pa“ of horses owned by
* • \° Amherst to visit relatives. ’ 8ony Mrs. Walter W. Inches, Mrs. J. M. J but to those who for various reasons are Newcomb and driven by Mr. Nevv-
L “ r< ^ar°M Rogers, of the Bank of Nova ' ^towelling. Misses Louise Purves, Mar- ! not prominent on the floor, there are co^n^> 3 son» ran oyer the side of a
,rco la, spent Sunday with his parents 1 8»ret Black, Alma Sullivan, Grace Dein- ! separate rooms where cards may be play- bridge at a sharp turn in the road and
i|eV\f -^°8ers and Mrs. Rogers at ; etadt, Belle Woodcock, Noe Clerke. j ed, and other forms of entertainment in- were buried under the logs, one of the
j u -tothodist parsonage. Mr. Rogers’ has I Mrs. John Black and Miss Margaret ; dulged in. Withal there is the music of a horses valued at $200 being killed and the 

een transferred from Jamaica to Van- 8ave a very pleasant tea at their1 stringed orchestra to please the ear and ^rtver rendered unconscious for a time.
er* home in Milltown last Thursday evening gratify the senses by a continuous succès- Lhe accident was caused by one of thc

L, Irs- Chapman, wife of Dr. Douglas ttt wh*ch Mrs. Frederick S. Jones, of St. sion of sweet sound. Refreshments of great *088 the load working loose on a down 
apman, of Amherst was the guest of and Miss Berna Main were guests variety, attractively served, take an im- grade and striking the team, which run

ft" sister, Mrs. Ford ’ McCready on Fri-1 honor. | portant place in the programme. j away. The driver was thrown from the
returning home on Saturday. Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong’s luncheon onj Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hooper, of Grand l°ad and stunned and with no control the

v Alfred Rogers of Sydney Mines Wednesday last was a charming affair and Falls, arrived at Hampton on Tuesday frightened horses ran wildly down the
® spending a few d ’ with hig p&rents’ much enjoyed by her guests. The floral evening to spend a week or ten days with road and were carried over the bridge by Harcourt, N. B., Feb. 24—Miss M. E.
r A. Rogers and Mrs. Rogers. ’ decorations were American Beauty roses, Mrs. Hooper’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. the force of the load, behind. One horse Weilwood is visiting friends in Moncton.
-h. Norman Lund of Charlottetown is ^rs- Ganong’s favorite flowers, and covers J. Fowler. On their return trip they will was thrown so far out that he was not Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Thurber, of Miller-

B^guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. I were lai(i for el8ht guests. j visit friends at Fredericton for a few seriously hurt, but the other was buried ' ton, spent the week-end -frith friends
Lund. ’ j Miss Bernice Muirce gave an “apron days. beneath the heavy logs and was terribly j here.

J-y* Fred Fisher entertained a number 8h°wer” in honor of Miss Sadie McÇul- On Sunday Mr. Thomas, Stafford, an em- crushed. The driver of the team had a H. Wathen left on Monday to pay a 
ladies at a tea on Friday in honor of lough one evening last week at her home ploye with the G. & G. Flewwelling Manu- narrow escape from being killed. ' visit of some length to friends in Miller-

'f'r eistvi-in-law, Miss Grace Fisher of in Calais. Miss McCullough is to marry factoring Company at Hampton11 Village, Hopewell Hill, Feb. 23—Mrs. Alexander1 ton and Campbellton.
L . J°hn. ’ ; Mr. Hunt and will' be one of the early died after a painful and wearing illness, Rogers had an enjoyable party at her home Mrs. Miller, of Bass River, was the

IgtoGussie Anderson of Amherst spent summer brides. j aged 35 years,, leaving ,besides his parents this evèning, it being the occasion of the guest of Mrs. Creed this week.
with her mother Mrs. J. j’ An- Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong entertained the a wife and three children to mourn his 12t4i birthday of her daughter, Frances. Miss Jessie Dunn went to Dalhousie on
Middle <ackville. ’ She was accom- ^r*dge club of which she is a member at loss. He was buried on Tuesday, the Rev. The young folks had a grand time. After Monday, where she intends spending the

L ' /‘ i by her friend Mrs. Pride. ! her home on Monday afternoon. j Mr. Millidge, Anglican, of St. John, con- games, etc., refreshments were served at, remainder of the winter.
148 Lena Powell’ of St. John is ai A “cob-web” party was given in Christ ducting the burial service. 9 p. m. I Miss Horn Powell has returned from a

Mrs. Josiah Wood. ’ Church school room on Tuesday evening. 1 On Monday, Feb. 20, at Hampton, the A young man, a deaf mute, who has pleasant visit to friends in Ricbibucto and
Mr. N. Marks Mills has been visiting Rev. George Farquhar, Presbyterian min- been living here some years, was taken to vicinity. Miss Powell is the guest of her

Montreal during the past week. {ister, united in wedlock Mr. George the county jail today, having been arested lister, Mrs. E. Keswick.
Mr. W. L. Algar is in St. John for a Thompson, of Kingston, and Miss Georgia under the vagrancy act. The young man B. Saul nier is recovering rapidly, after

short visit this week. Margaret Reid, of Hampton, only immedi- has been homeless, and not seeming to a serious illness of two weeks.
I I ^ , Mr. Austin Stevens left on Saturday ate relatives being present. have a very strong inclination to work,

lilting friends in Dalhousie ; evening for Montreal. Tomorrow evening in Methodist Church it was felt by the residents that he would
I Much pleasure is anticipated from the Hall, Hampton Station, Mrs. E. A. Smith, have to be taken care of. He has a fair

v " . îraTi • OI" Montreal, is in ■ promenade antiquarian concert and dance of St. John, will deliver her lecture on A education, having been at school at Hali- Apohaqui, N. B., Feb. 23.—A large and
g!lest °* 'A® brother, Mr. Wm. on Thursday evening which takes place in I Trip Across Canada, from the Atlantic to fax and Fredericton. His commitment al- enthusiastic public meeting was held in
= Watson’s Hall. The hall has been very] the Pacific. This will be the third lecture lows him to work outside if he can get em- the hall on the evening of the 22nd, in the

rs. James Patterson left last prettily draped and decorated for the oc- j in the admirable course arranged by the ployment. interests of forestry.
1 >' 1,11 in Bf.ston- casion and the guests cannot fail enjoying ladies Aid Society of the Methodist Hopewell Hill, Feb. 24—Miss Sarah L. Hon. Robert Maxwell, of St. John;

Miller, of Bide Head, was the evening for the ladies interested have, church. i Shaw, of Chemical Road, is ill with an judge F. W. Emmerson, high secretary,
is a eek, the guest of her daugh- spared nothing in their arrangements; Hampton, N. B., Feb. 25—Miss Lois attack of pneumonia. Moncton ; Judge M. N. Cockburct, high

, Metzler. , Every guest I# to appear in antiquarian Evans, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. E. Miss Helena Nichai left today on a visit • chief ranger, St. Andrews, were the speak-
a >lson was the hostess at a costume, and there will be some very old G. Evans, met with a bad accident while to1* friends in WoKvfHë (N S.)

un bt.N alentine s day in hOn- and y cry. handsome garments worn. A full coasting on a toboggan slide at Allandole Norman Bathhouse cut his foot quite Lfisa Ethel Jones, spent the week-end in
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a visit to 
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SACKVILLE
Sackville, Feb. 22—Mrs. Borden enter- 

lamed the Methodist Reading Circle on 
.Monday evening.

Mr. W. B. Fawcett.

NEWCASTLE

ege,
iVheaten, Upper Sackville.

Mrs. Pickai-d Carter, of .\mherst, v-as 
of Mrs. Alice Atkinson overthe guest 

Sunday.
Miss Neta Fawcett entertained Miss

Llendenning and Miss Millicent Turner, 
of the Ladies’ College, over Sunday.

Mrs. H. M. Wood entertained at bridge 
on Monday afternoon.

Miss Helen Read is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Emmerson, Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Read left last week 
for Boston, where they will visit for twS,

Professor Killam and Mrs. Killam 
rejoicing over the arrival of a baby daugh-

, Cee^dy, lata Avard, Jean Welch, Doriy 
IVheatdn, Ruby ""Delahunt, Pearl RoTI^ 
and Messrs. Clarence Purdy, Gains Avard,

Mrs. S. W. Hunton very pleasantly en
tertained a number of ladies on Saturday 
aiternoon in honor of Mrs. W. G. Smith,
of 8t. John.

The members of the Kill Kare Oub and 
a few other friends enjoyed a drive to 
Salisbury on Friday evening. Those in 
attendance were Mrs. Walter Carson, Miss 
Nellie Forbes. Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Mal
colm, Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Stratton, Miss 
Marion Lea, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. McKie, 

„ i ^ _ ,, Miss Fannie Dickson, Miss Grace Harris,
Scotch readings at Grand Falls, GlasVille Misa Hazel Locfchart, Miss Nellie Hender- 

' Ilorenceville in March. ! 80n_ Mr A s Donald, Mr. George Me-
Coy, Dr. H. S. Thomson, Mr. A. S. Don
ald, Mr. F. P. Forbes, Mr. W. D. Allan- 
ach and Mr. W. D. Atkinson.

Miss Kate Ford is spending some time 
m Boston, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Corey.

Mr. William Currier, of Portage La 
Prairie (Man.), spent Sunday in Middle 
Sackville, the guest of his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. J. J. Anderson.

Mrs. E. H. Fooler lpf^ on Thursday for 
Boston. She was accompanied by her son, 
hrnest, of'New Glasgow (N. S.)

Miss Ethel Palmer^ Miss Jennie Palmer, 
-Miss Bessie Horsman, Miss Bernice Em- 
raerson, Miss Grace Bowes, Miss Mabel 
McDonald, Miss Etta McCaul, Miss Jean 
-ybmg, Mr. Herbert Palmer, Mr. Grover 
1 rossman and Mr. William Palmer drove 
o'er from Dorchester on Thursday evening 
to 'Fjtness the hockey game between Mt. 
Aiiison and Acadia.
ta\vaSS ^unton 18 visiting friends in Ot-

MONCTON
Feb. 23—Mrs. A. L. Fryers Mrs. Doherty, wife of Dr. R. P. Doherty,

! gave a very pleasant driving party on of Great Village, is in town, called here 
‘ Thursday evening, when about thirty by the death of her father, Mr. H. C. 
couples were present. After the drive the Davidson. i
guests were entertained at the home of | The Misses Beatrice and Jean Crawford 
Mrs. Fryers and luncheon served. j entertained a party of young people on

Mr. Roy- Whelpley left on Monday on Friday evening. The guests included the 
his return to Grand Falls, after spending Misses Laura Stultz, Ruth Wyse, Helen 
a couple of weeks in town, the guest of O’Blenes, Marion Crockett, Marjorie Col- 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Whelp- pitts, Alberta McWilliams, and Messrs. L. 
ley. Somers, S. Somers, Laurie Emmerson, A.

Mrs. S. W. Irons entertained a few ^Morton, H. Grace, M. Clark, Maurice 
friends at tea on Thursday afternoon. Miss Trites, L. McDonald, and Walter McWil- 
Laura Ayer and Miss Mary Powell assist- ham.
ed Mrs. Irons in serving her guests. Mrs. B. F. Reade entertained at bridge

Mrs. Sears, wife of Dr. Sears, of Bos- on Friday evening, when the prize winners 
ton, has returned home after a pleasant were Mrs. F. M. Tennant, Mrs. McCully, 
visit with her sister, Mrs. J. Brownell. Mr. Robert Simpson and Col. Hendrick.

Mrs. A. P. Crocket has returned to St. Among the guests were Dr. and Mrs. C. 
John, after spending a couple of weeks -A. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Gordon, 
in town, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Hr. and Mrs C. T. Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. 
White. Ira Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sumner, Col.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Atkinson, of Medi- and Mrs. Hendrick, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hat, who have been spending their .Clarke, Mrs. F. W. Sumner, Mr. and Mrs. 

honeymoon in town, the guests of Mr. A. C. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mc- 
Atkinson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Sweeney, Mrs. Fred. Schwartz, Mrs. Clyde 
Atkinson, left on Friday on their return Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Peters, Mr. 
to the west. George Harris, Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Givan,

Miss Laura Bray, of Albert, is visiting Miss Taylor, Dr. and Mrs. O. J. McCully, 
friends in the city. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCully, Dr. Bourque,

Mrs. S. W. Burgess gave a bridge of Mr. W. D. Charters, Mr. Simpson and Mr. 
nine tables on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. J• A. Geary.
Burgess received in a gown of shell pink Mrs. Thomas Jones has gone to Richi- 
broadcloth and was assisted, by her cousin, bucto to spend a little time with Mr. 
Mrs. D. C. Allan, of Amherst, who wore and Mrs. G. A. Hutchinson.
.ose satin with pearl trimmings, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S. Black, of Sack- 
Avard, who was gowned in black. Miss ville, spent the week end in the city, 
Ueorgie Sherrard, Miss Machum (St. guests of Mr. Fulton MacDougall, man- - 
John), the Misses Minnie and Mabel Hun- ager of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
ter and Miss Isla Avard assisted in serv- Mr. J. S. Henderson, of Maccan, spent 
ing the guests. The first prize, a sterling Saturday in town, the guest of his sister, 
silver cheese scoop, was won by Mrs. J. Mrs. H. W. Derniert 
J. McKenzie, while Miss Cora McSweency
captured the second prize, a brass water party on Saturday evening, which was 
kettle. The guests included Mrs. W. E. much enjoyed by about thirty-five of her 
Sherrard, Mrs. Reid MacManus, Mrs. Car- young friends. After the party left the 
ter, Mrs. W. E. Marks, Mrs. O. B. Price, rink they repaired to the home of Mi* 
Mrs. L. H. Brice, Mrs. Peter McSweency, Henderson, where supper was served and 
Mrs. Arthur McLeod, Mrs. Roy Sumner, dancing and gam's indulged in until 11.30 
Miss Roach (St. John), Mrs. G. B. Wil- o’clock, when the guests dispersed. Among 
lett, Mrs. McQueen (Dorchester), Mrs. those present were the Misses Laura 
Clyde Johnson (Calgary), Mrs. A. E. Me- Stultz, Connie Duntop, Hazel McCoy, Enid 
Sweeney, Mrs. Fred Schwarts, Mrs. J. J. McLaren. Dorothy Pay son, Marion Crock- 
McKenzie, Mrs. J. A. McNaughton, Mrs. et, Marion McLean, Hazel Atkinson, Hel- 
Brady, Mrs. A. R. Myers, Mrs. W. C. en O’Blenis, Emily Oui ton, Helen Tennant, 
Paver, Mrs. R. P. Dickson, Mrs. Payson, Dorothy Smith. Kathleen Steeves, Doro- 
Mrs. J. Edward, Mrs. B. F. Reade, Mrs. thy Crandall. Vivian McKenzie, Mabel 
F. C. Whelpley, Mrs. George Clarke, Mrs. McLeod. Jean Makolm, Hazel McWPHam, 
J. McD. Cooke, Mrs. J. M. Lyons, Mrs. Winona O’Brien, and Messrs. Gera'd Dun- 
Hendrick, Mrs. 0. J. McCully, Mrs. F. top. Douglass Ackman, Harold Henderson, 
A. McCully, Mrs. D. Pottinger, Mrs. A. Beverley Steeves, Curtis Wortman. Wil- 
J. Gorham, Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, Mrs. tord Steeves, Laurie Emmerson, Walter 
Forge, Mrs. S. L. Shannon, Miss Brown Flett, Arthur Flett, Walter McWilliam, 
(St. John), and Miss Cora McSweeney. Stewart McLaren, John Humphreys, Wal- 

Miss Annie Gamblin, of Sussex, is spend- ter Stultz, Maurice Trites and George 
\ng a few days in town, the guest of Miss Dunn.
Grace Brown. On Thursday evening Miss Mrs. A. E. Wall, of Halifax, is the 
Brown gave a skating party, which was guest of friends in the city, 
much enjoyed by the young people pres- Miss M. A. Weldon, of Sackville, spent 
ent. After skating during the early part the week end in town, the guest of her 
of the evening the party repaired to the parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Weldon, 
home of Miss Brown, where supper was Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gillespie, of St. 
served. The guests included the Misses John’s (Nfld.), are spending their honey- 
Jennie and Annie Gamblin (Sussex), Greta moon in town, the guests of Mr. and 
Northrup, Elizabeth Doyle, Ethel Chap- Mrs. James Gillespie, 
man, Mayme Gibson, Greta Richardson Mrs. T. W. Bell and daughter, Miss 
(Sussex), Eva Duncan, Pearl Copeland, Grace Bell, gave a tea on Saturday after- 
Jessie Snyder, Nina S'mith, Florence Fer- noon. Mrs. Milliner, of St. John, receiv- 
guson, Violet Smith, AbW Baird, Jessie (Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

WESTFIELD BEACH
Westfield Beach, N. B., Feb. 23—Miss 

Gilliland, of St. John, is the guest of 
Miss Annie Gilliland at Ononette.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith were the guests of 
their daughter, Mrs. Richard Peer, yes
terday.

Miss Sadie Lingley is spending a few 
days with relatives in St. John.

Mrs. U. V. Caulfield, of Grand Bay, was 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Fred. Por
ter, yesterday.

A pleasant social event took place at 
the rectory, Woodman’s Point, last even
ing in the form of a pie social. The 
rooms were prettily decorated and a large 
number were present. A short programme 
was carried out during the first of the 
evening, after which the pies were sold. 
The proceeds, amounting to $26.80, which 
go to the restoration fund of the parish 
church. The rector, Rev.'AV. B. Beiliss, 
was chairman, and at the close of the 
programme kindly thanked those who had 
helped make the evening such a success. 
Bhe following was the programme:

Piano duet—Mrs. W. B. Beiliss and Miss 
Grace C. Lingley.

Solo—Egbert C. Prime.
Reading—Mr. Waldron.
Whistling solo—Bert Flewelling.
Recitation—Miss Dorothy Beiliss.
Solo—Miss Grace Cheyne.
Quartette—Misses Grace and Lois Ling

ley and Messrs. Flewelling and Prime.
Solo—Mr. Ford.
Solo—Dr. J. H. Allingham.
Piano duet—Mrs. W. B. Beiliss and 

Miss Grace Lingley. Miss Helen Henderson gave a skating
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'Stilton, X. B„ Feb. 23—Miss Tessic1
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ïiow of Methuen (Mm».) to xr

*. C. L. Hanington entertained a 
of lady friends delightful], at hirtuL 
t on Thursday afternoon last frJT 
I 6 lor tile pleasure of her guest It; 
Ion, of Shediac and in the «r 
an after rink supper to a number 

oung ladies and gentlemen, 
e "fellowship social” on Tuesday 
if last week, held at the home cf Mr 
lire. Alma Buck, of Upper Dorchen 
was largely attended, over 800 being 
mt, and the evening was a. most en 
tie one. Last evening the gathering 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs* 

les A. Fijlimore, Fairview, and it i. 
Bed to hold the final one next The,, 
evening in Hickman’s hall.
» May Sears visited her home in 
Cton on Sunday last, 
rs. de Blois was hostess to

St.

» small
[e whist party at the Hotel Windsor 
i'riday afternoon last.
■s. A. R. Miles, who has been victims 
aster, Mrs. B. H. Thomas, left for her 
I in Maugerville today.
■s. Armstrong, who has been the guest 
er sister. Mrs. A. D. Bichard, for 
-al weeks, has returned to St. John 
later George MacKenzie, of Sackville" 
t Sunday in town with Master Chartt

an.

DALHOUSIE
lliousie, Feb. 22—Mrs. G. H, Latin*.
, of Chatham, arrived here last even- 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ge Lamkie, for a few weeks.
’. Charles Scott, of St. John, 
lay last at home with his 
and Mrs. T. G. Scott.
■s. O. J. McKenna, of Bathurst, »pent | 
v days here this week, visiting Mrs. 
i. Murphy. ■ / ■
ss A. Stewart, who has been spend- 
i few weeks visiting her sisters, the 
ès Stewart, of Glen Cottage, returned 
oston on Monday.
•s. XV. A. R. ttagg entertained the 
[e club on Thursday evening. The 

winners were Mrs. P. H. Sheehan 
Mr. John Potts. After a dainty 

i music and singing were enjoyed, 
tile Miss Amy McKean gave a very 
-able E o’clock tea party in honor of 
birthday for her little friends ou 
sday last.
b. Andrew Barberie was libs tees at a 
enjoyable bridge 

ng. Mrs. Thos. 
sr of the first prize, and Mr. Frank 1 
erie received the gentlemans first 
- All had a delightful time, and were 
t pleased with their evening, 
a. Beverly Sproul, of Campbellton. 
has been visitiim in Sussex for a 

weeks, is now in Dalhousie, the guest 
[re. James B. H. Storer. 
ss Edith Stewart gave a jolly skating 
r for her young friends on Saturday

spent
parents,

party last Friday 
Murphy was tho

e bridge club met at Mrs. John Potts 
evening, Mrs. W. A. R. Cragg and 
Arthur Hilyard were the prize win-

-. XV. K. McKean returned from New 
[ on Monday.
■- John Hall Kelly, M. P. P., and Dr. 
Ile Paquet came down from Quebec 
pecial train on Tuesday on account of 
ludden illness of Mrs. Kelly, at New 
sle. Miss Stella Troy, trained 
lalhousie, joined the special train at 
Bay Chaleur railway, opposite Dal
le, to take charge of the sick lady.

nurse.

ST. ANDREWS
L Andrews, Feb. 23.—Mrs.x Will ;Mc- 
I returned on Thursday from visiting 
It. Stephen.
les Lilian and Miss May Morris are 
iding the spring months in; Boston, 
■s.) ’
r. G. King Grenlaw is enjoying a stay 
lionbreal, going there on Friday last. 
Iss Mabel Jones has been visiting in 
Stephen for a few weeks and came 
|e on Thursday.
Iss Bessie Burton has resumed work 
tenographer in Mr. F. H. Grimmer'a

r. W. Dell, Hartt concluded a very 
lant visit among relatives and old 
ds, leaving for hia home in the west 
Viday last.

and Mrs. J. W. Richardson, of St. 
hen, were guests of Mr. Richardson’s 
its for a time last week.
•8. Herbert Henderson, who is a pa
in Chipman hospital at present, is 

yering from a critical operation pei- 
ed last Tuesday.
•Sx George Smith is bé^ng pleasantly 
»med on her return from a long visit 
er sister, by her many friends. Mrs. 
h is a guest at Kennedy’s for the 
ig months.
•s. E. G. Clinch, who has been confined 
he house from a sprained ankle, is 
ng better and goes out to ride fre- 
itly.
te teachers of the town schools, Bay- 
I Bocabec and Chamcook, are receiving 
lical instruction from I. M. Lavoie, 
ptain Richard Keay is able to attend 
lusiness again, having recovered from 
effects of a fall on the ice. 
r. Elmer Wiley’s solo, given in the 
aodist church on Tuesday evening, 
a appreciated. Mr. Wiley will be a 
b addition to musical circles in Wood- 
c, where he intends to reride.
•. Vere Burton and son are guests of 

Fill. J. Burton. , 
ss Emily Donahue has returned from 
ing in St. Stephen.
•s. Roy Gillman is enjoying a stay in 
;own, (N. B.)
•s. Annie Munroe. Mr. Charles Hun
an d Angus Munroe, of Brandon, have 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Me
ta. They returned to their homes on 
needay. *
gs Edith Townsend, of Chamcook, was 
est of Miss Bessie Grimmer for a few 
of last week.

•s. P. G. Donahue is visiting in P°' 
(Me.), and before returning will al^o 

in Boston (Mass.)
‘s. Will. Holt was hostess to the guil l 
bers of All Saints’ church on Tues-
evening.
s. F. G. Andrews. ( (the Anchorage1 
dained the Women’s Society of. A' 
;s’ church on Monday evening to * 
appreciative way.
s. J. Fred Worrell entertained a tie" 
!r intimate young lady friends Tue* 
evening.
. Perry. hydraulic engineer, of Mon- 
, paid a visit here last week. _ 
s. II. Spurgeon Rigby is enjoying a 
with her son, Rev. F. Hazen Rjg^:

Mrs. Rigby willimpobello this week, 
ably return next week. »
•. Skiff Grimmer, of U. N. B., 
j days last week with his parents, Mr- 
Mrs. G. Durelle Grimmer, 
es Hazel Grimmer is visiting in Free - 
on (N. B.)
ss Rebecca Morrison ie recovering

an attack of quinsy.

CHATHAM
[athatu. Feb. 23.-Mibs Ina Kelly, nf 
neville, was the guest of the Mi*8?9 
Hi last week.
ws Jennie Urquhart, of Nordin. 'Wh° 
jbeen visitin Mrs. F. W. Russell, ho® 
jmed home. .
IW. Logan, of Moncton, spent the wees 
kvithxMr. and Mrs. F. W. Russell at
rlawn. •
' 8. Barker, of Fredericton, privet* 
rfcary to the lieutenant governors 'll18 
i\vn on Thursday.

J. B. Bell was the hostess s
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Subscription Bates I British ptefemise, when it -i» first intro- ‘ Attoroey-General; and ■ etsteœent tho» of s condition o£ poUticti corruption thot'lj oppoeed on the ground oi lopoHy, il ‘
Sent by mail to, any addreea in Canada i duced, had no more determined opponent divided against himself muet tail. made hie return Men a : miracle. Peel wi,e gad imperial measure which will tend

anv^atiroa'în he’ “d * 1 pTopo^ ™^e Not « the province have a lien to “«*<"• «***»• °» «"
lars a year. AB subscriptions must be t0 ,“creas® that Preference, ^ Foster upon the railroed, but the original lien ^eed it will ultimately decrease the cost of Kv-|
paid in advance. ' conld easll>’ another four hour waa strengthened by a later act. Thus “And today, in America, an aristocrat.ing. New and better market* will pro-!

speech in condemnations He is from first section 12 of Chapter 34, 1882, was amend- and a member of the plutocratic clase, ait- <iuee improved methods, which wjll increase 
to last a doctrinaire proteetionist-almost ed in the year 1888 by Chapter 11 Sec- «V6ltib thé Product beyond increasing demands!
a new thing under the sue, for few have tion 4 of Chapter 17, 188d, goes much fur- and etüted7^ meet* the demands^f *ad produce a much higher standard of
ever gone further than a defence of the ther than the provieiohs of the Act of that very class, give* it as his opinion that agriculture. If the best scientific methods 
system as a temporary expedient. His 1882 with regard to the lieu or first charge, in this country we must raise a Marius, were generally adopted, farming would be-
CTèat fear is for the protective system, and provides that a primary mortgage come more attractive to the youhg, and
He fears that it may ti wiped out. He lien or first charge shall always continue hends. the brutish mob, the wild^yed, we might double our product without any

in favor of Her Majesty upon the rails, frantic leaders of the host that stormed great increase in acreage or in the ' nuln-
“It is conceded in the United States sleepers, buildings, bridges, fences and the Bastille, set up the gufilotine-so runs ^ of farm laborers, 

and Canada that they are perfectly satis- other works of the railway, etc., and the ramd of an aristocrat and a plutocrat, „
“tSttS.‘Sri5.t:.*ys£ •»> aft'SHaS-Sr"sess$ï.î!5ti» sas srari sr s: —.w«-• -** -
from every other industry so far as it Acts of 1882 the lien pf the Province was 
7 between the UwtedStates and Can- limited ia itg durition bur under the act 
ada, and to a certain extent you have it! . ... . , . . . , , .the same way here. Let no mistake be of 1885 this mortgage is perpetual and is 
made, that sense of injustice cannot be apparently intended to prevent the sale 
wiped out, it will rankle and grow) the or removal of the rails, 
sense of fair play runs even beside it and Here ia Section 4 of Chapter 17, 1885: 
the step now advised, once tmkeir .trill not .
be redressed unless this government is “4- In addition to the primary lien or 
speedily overthrown, until there be free mortgage declared by the 12th. section of 
trade between the United States and Can fke Said Chapter 34 to exist in favor of 
ada. So it is not simply the men who do Her Majesty upon any Hen of railway re- 
the market gardening and the men who ceiving aid from the Province, and 
do the fruit work, and the min who do der to provide as fully as may be against 
the milling, and the men who do the the closing up of any railway or sale and 
meat packing, and others who are threat- removal of the rails, sleepers, fences, build- 
ened and hurt in this matter, but one by mgs, bridges or other works of any rail- 
one the sound sense and the fair play in- \ way which has received aid as aforesaid, 
stinct of the people will say: ‘This must for other than purposes of renewal* of re- 
bè an. all-round square deal or we shall pair, it is hereby declared that a primary 
not have any of it at all.’ ” mortgage, lien, or first charge, shall always

i Most Canadians do not share his fear, continue in favor of Her Majesty upon the 
„„ « ,bo, did «b„ o.„d b, "more SÆSJ"» 3£ SS 

than usual calm” under it, and trust to extent of the aid or subsidy received by 
the sober sense and judgment of the peo- such company from the province; but 
pie to settle a problem of that nature Buch Primary lien or mortgage shall only
when they come to it. He fears that once ^„ke «£** °r b« e^rced in case the raii-

, .. . , , „ way shall cease to be operated, or m case
protection is removed from the farmers, of the ea]e or removal or attempted sale
the privfleged order in the country would ! or removal of the rails, sleepers or other
stand solitary, unaided by the reciprocal works as aforesaid, for other than the pur- 
converse, the affections or support of the p06es °* renewal or repair, 
farmers. This order would be like a tree The Standard weakly argues, presumably

on the advice of the Attorney-General, 
that the lien act would be subject to any 
incumberance previously placed upon the 
company's property. Gôod lawyers do not 
agree with this. They say a statutory lien 
overrides every previous provision or lien 
unless it is exempted. Furthermore, the 
Standard, presumably on the Attorney- 
General's authority, states that all 
“genuine’' claims have been preferred 
through Messrs. Fowler & Jonah or 
through Mr. Trueman. That is a some
what headlong conclusion, and without any 
known warrant. Who has decided what 
claims were genuine and what were not?
The Attorney-General? Or. Mr. Jonah?

The Standard has made the statement, 
or sought to insinuate it, that Hon. Mr.
Robinson has been acting for a client who 
has a claim against the railroad. Mr. Rob
inson has not been acting for anyone in
terested in any way, ancb had absolutely 
no personal interest in the matter beyond 
bis interest as a public man and a repre
sentative of the people in the Legislature.

Taken by and large, it is very clear that 
this whole transaction of the Albert South
ern Railroad must call for investigation by 
the Legislature. It may be that when all 
the information ie forthcoming the whole 
hufiiows^wifl wear a healthful complexion.
But, m the absence of some essential in
formation, it looks a trifle sickly. Now 
that the necessity has been made plain to 
him, no doubt the Attorney-General will 
take steps to give the public the informa
tion it requires.
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Important Notice

All remittances must be sent by poet 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- 
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
. is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCBEADY, 
President and Manager.

•ays:

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

KOTc AND COMMENT
'"Thé trade agreement will aliénât^ » 

térests” stormed against Roosevelt when Brifeh capitai/' ig a Conservative cry. 
he sought by legislation and by preach a,,. Briti,h capitai aoW8 in a generous and 
torot to guide the country back into the ever increasing stream into the Argentine 
channels of real democracy. Taft's math- Kepublic. It seeks reliable security and 
od is milder and his realisation of the|feir ,etarna. it ie not influenced by senti- 
peril is narrower; yet Taft but the other :m#nt Mtet the trlde agreement ie ad-, 
day was heard warning the selfish stand-|optcd Canada ^11 have more British cap- 
patters who are the mouthpieces of the,itll tban ever-because it will be more 
interests, that if they defeat the trade j prosperous. There 
agreement with Canada the victory would 
cost them dear. If you deny this 
of freedom of trade, he told them, 
will presently be confronted by an op
position “that will know no moderation."
Quiet language, but significant enough if

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisemènts tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
26 cents for each insertion.

of
Authorized Agents is sometimes a little 

sentiment in business—but not much.The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz: Inm or- meaaurc-

you %X Despatches report a sharp revival of the 
Shakespeare-Bacon controversy. Which re-

WM. SOMERVILLE, 
ELIAS K. GANONG.

calls an aged jest. After a company of 
strolling "players had “put on" one of | 

weighed thoughtfully. Martin s words are I Shakespeare’s dramas in a western town a j 
those of a man unrestrained by official | pleasantly critical gentleman who had wit 
habit or responsibility ; but his argument nessed the crime expressed relief that it 
is based upon condition to which no clear- was not possible to settle the Shakespeare- 
sighted American today is blind, and both Bacon controversy beyond all dispute. 
Roosevelt and Taft know their generation 
and its problems. Says Martin* in 
eluding his March instalment:

ft
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

TIE SEMI WEEKLY IftEGRAMI 
TIE EYEKW6 TIMES

~ New BtanstficK1! independent

These aewspepers advetetfc 
Brftbfc cweectf*
H»e<ity to pobfle Hfc 
Measures fer the material 

prtgress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

lie gralt!
No deals!

TfceTfcbtk.Shamrock Ses;entwine.
Tie Saak Leaf forever"

V._______" ___ - - *. ■ - *. - - : * - -i-:... .... .

r For Over 
Thirty Years“Let the graves of both men be opened," 

he said. “The one that turned over last 
night is the one that wrote the plays."

con-

“Already, from the lips of the old, 
trained leaders who, through long periods, 
have served the interests of the Plutocracy 
while wearing the livery of the People, 
vome hesitating phrases of feat and con
fusion. One announces that he will retire 
after his present term. Another goes 
down to defeat, fighting to the last for his 
master. A third, branded a corruption
ist, sees ruin stalking him 
shadows of the coming day. Another, 
reading the papers, dubs them traitors, 
and madly curses them before the eyes 
and in the ears ofall the people.

"And presently some man, some strong 
man of the people, will hear the clear, 
mistakable call of Destiny to its chosen. 
Can he help but heed? History supplies 
the answer. Go read it, you who rest 
secure within your flimsy barriers of self- 
interest, Belf-confidebce, and go^d."

Boding words, these of Martin the rich 
man. Ten years ago they would have been 
greeted by a gust of laughter. In 1911 
the wise will not think them a laughing 
matter.

The young gentlemen of the Borden Club 
held their annual sleigh drive on Wed
nesday evening/ The affair seems to have 
been uncommonly sanguinary because of 
the number of Liberals slain. The coun
try waa saved many times during the 
oratory which shook the windows of the 
dining room, and as each Village Hamp
den, Mute Inglorious Milton, and local 
Cromwell said his piece, the applause waaj 
deafening^ The occasion was all the more j 
noteworthy because two aldermen were 
present and said a word against commis- j 
sion. The Conservatives of heavier calibre 
seem not to have been in attendance.

• • *

THE outoow eowwânv. «:w yoke cm
standing singly on a high hill, exposed to 
the rude concussions of every varying 
blast, its head reared for the destroying 
lightning. If the other trees were left 
standing they would shade it from the 
inclemency of the blighting tempest, se
cure for it an adequate supply of sun and 

/moisture, and fortify it against buffeting 
gales and sudden storms. But Mr. Foster 
is quite unjust to the people in thinking 
that they are going to act without weigh
ing evidence, that they can be stampeded 
by stump orators or deceived by dithyram- 
bic oratory of any kind. They can wait 
for evidence and weigh evidence, unin
fluenced by the emphasis or confidence 
with which assertions are made on one 
side or the other. They can resist all ap-

amid the

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
un-w

THE BLACK MAN NOT A COWARD
By John J. Ingalls

aafl The citizens’ committee has decided to 
do some active organization work in favor j 23» 1890. 
of the commission plan. That is very 
necessary. In previous years the vote on 
civic election day has been small, and too 
often it has been cast in favor of the old 
civic machine. If a majority of the elec
tors are made well acquainted with the 
commission plan before election day, most 
of them will vote for it. An effort is now 
being made to create a demand for govern
ment by a mayor and nine aldermen, and | 
various promises of reform are being put | 
forward. Citizens have heard that story

From a speech on the “Emigration of the Negro,’’ in the U. S. senatr. Jn,.

ST. JOHN, N.' B., MARCH 1, 1811. |y|' R President—The black man is not a coward. The black man came here
as I said before, as a prisoner of war, captured in battle. Two hurnv 
and fifty thousand of them enlisted in the military service of the United 

States to preserve the integrity dTthe constitution that doomed them to degr;: 
ation and to defend the flag that was the symbol and the emblem of their dish 
or. It is said that the Athenians ereateda statue to AEsop, wh-> 
slave: or. as Phidrus phrases it:

PREMIER MURRAY
Judginig from the supreme content of 

Nova Scotia with the long rule of her tal- peals to their prejudices and all kinds of 
ented premier, it would seem that our cajolery such as he deals in so freely and 
sister province might be ready to agree j ineffectively. They know the question of 
with Baron Helvetius that “the rule of an loyalty is not involved, and they want a 
enlightened and benevolent despot is the wider market, more equality of opportun- 
greatest good fortune which heaven can ity, and more competition. They are not 
vouchsafe a country." But here ie no afraid of natural trade and natural prices, 
despotism in which the people coldly 
acquiesce, but something very like magic 
by which he has captured^ their hearts.

When Mr. Fielding was asked fifteen 
..-.W years ago to, resign „tiie' preipicrsbijj;- of 

j Nova Scotia for the position of chief-lieu
tenant of Sir Wilfrid Leurier at Ottawa, 
there was much doubt as to what in
fluence his'resignation would have upon 
the fortunes of the party in Nova Sgotia. line of progress, is the Ottawa Citizen, 
But the doiibt was quickly removed, forjtbe leading journal in the capital support- 
Mr. Murray proved himself a great poli
tical leader. The Conservative party as 
an effective opposition has almost disap-

WHY LIVING IS SO COSTLY
The first and chief cause is the growth 

of cities quite out of proportion to the 
growth of the rural population. This will 
always continue, for the substitution of 
mechanical power l for vital has enabled 
ifian to give full play to the social instinct. 
Until modern times it has been difficult

AEsopi ingenio statuam posuere Attic:, 
tiervumque collocarunt aeterna in ba?:.

*

I ‘They placed the slave upon an eternal pedestal."
^or what the enfranchised slaves did for the cause of consliutiunal libe 

before. A small commission, elected by in this country the American people should imitate the Athenians and place 
all the taxpayers, is what is needed. slave upon an eternal pedestal. Their conduct has been beyond all praise. The>

have been patient, they have been docile, they have been loyal to their masters an 
to the country, and to those with whom they are associated; but, as I said "beÎerr 
no other people ever endured patiently such injustice and wrong. Despotism 
nihilists; tyranny makes socialists and communists; injustice is the great b, 
turer of dynamite. The thief robs himself; the murderer inflicts a deeper wn.r 
upon himself than that which slays his victim. The south, in imposing chainsj 
the Africans, placed heavier manacles upon themselves than those which Lour.. 
the hapless slave; and those who are now denying to American citizens the pre
rogatives of freedom should remember that behind them, silent and tardy it ma 

j be, but inexorable and relentless, stalks with uplifted blade the menacing spe i- r

It is the artificial prices due to high pro
tection that they fear. the

to furnish supplies for a large city popula
tion. Food and water, fuel and building 
material could be procured only at great 
labor and expend: Now the railway and 
the triple expansion marine engine have 
made it possible txk supply the wants of 
any number of people gathered at one 
point. The carayan of camels has given 
place to the transcontinental freight trains, 
and the small coasting ships, hardly ven
turing out of sight of land, have given 
place to the mighty trans-Atlantie liners. 
These conditions will so affect the civiliz
ation of the future that the cities of the

I TWO WITNESSES
One of the staunch Conservative jour

nals‘that is not willing to stoop to the 
pretence that increased trade wi£h the 
United States is a dangerous and disloyal

Surampf Afternoon.
(BODIAM CCASTLE, ÊUSSEX.)

m.' (By Edith Wharton in March Scribners.)
Not all the wasteful beauty of the year
Heaped in the scale of one consummate 

hour
Shall this outweigh; the curve of quiet air
That held, as in the green sun-fluted light!
Of sea-caves quivering in a tidal lull,
Those tranced towers and long unruined of vengeance and of retribution, 

walls,
Moat-girdled from the world’s dissolving 

touch,
The rock-flights lessening over 

woods,

I ing Mr. R. L. Borden. Discussing the old 
reciprocity treaty the Citizen says: A GRIM WARNING Sir, the south is in greater danger than the enfranchised slave, if there is : 

be the policy of extermination, but if my voice can reach that proscribed anb 
evening ;^or^una^e c'^as8i I appeal to them to continue as they have begun, to endur-:

| the end, and thus to commend themselves to the favorable judgment of mankii 
And, down the unfrequented grassy slopes, j and to rely for their safety upon the ultimate appeal of the conscience of the i.u 
The titadows of old oaks contemplative | man race 
Leaching behind them like the thoughts 

of age.

High overhead hung the long Sussex ridge.
Sun-cinctured, as a beaker’s rim of gold 
Curves- round its 

slow
Across the upper pastures of the sky ; Qf Hawaii, of the group of that name, to I 1823, the 

he clouds moved white before the herd- include, 56,000 acres of natural scenery , or bow], were 900 feet high, with 
rp, 1Q8*?irSi. which embraces among other things tbe'ner pit from 400 to 600 feet dcep< i M
Ihat m the hollow, by the moated walls, volcano of Kilauea and the volcano oi' : relation of these things has -omewha"
vtirred not one sleeping lily from its sleep. Mokuaweoweo, is one that will from the changed. At present the outer walls a;|

very start appeal strongly to the American , from 400 to 600 feet high, while the in::
, sense bf the picturesque. Nobody at this pit is at some points 1,000 feet in dep 
; late day will venture to question the But Kilauea is only one of the spe ^ 

rled onward with the flight of cloud andj wisdom of the legislation that set aside les the district has to offer. Within in
8.u?b the Yosemite valley, the Yellowstone j proposed reservation, besides the ;w

And cities 8^ri\nS upon the flashing reel I country, the Sequoia district, the Casa tive volcanoes, are perpendicular v ;- 
Ur nights and days. e knew no more ofj Grande, Mt. Rainier, etc. The one regret ing sheer in one instance to I f ' 

these j is that the federal government did not be- numerous smaller craters, cones,
lhan the grey towers redoubling in the gia earlier to preserve, for generations to ; pits, sulphur lakes, seas of lava, float:: g

moat come, the glorious natural scenery of the , islands, lava trees, beautiful and
I he image of a bygone strength trans- country. ! lation.

formed However, much has been done of late,' Promoters of the plan for the nn;j n,
iv yf&uty 8 endless usee; and like them and undoubtedly much more will be done: conservation of the volcano district <i • 
Vye felt the touch of that renewing power' in the future. National parks of the conn-; not pretend that access to the wonder: ! 
Ihat turns the landmarks of map’s ruined try arc already a great national asset. The j scenery will be denied or endangered

| time is coming when the American tourist; the absence of governmental control. Th 
To high star-haunted reservoirs of peace, in Europe will be ashamed to confess that; present the matter sensibly by saying thu; 
And with that sense there came the deep- he has not seen the natural wonders of public control is advisable and necessan

his own country. the interest of investigati
The volcano of Kilauea was first brought access may be had to the craters in ’

, prominently to the attention of the Am- years to come. In other words, the n
May thus insphere in some transcendent ! erican people by a reproduction, skilfully ( sons for the government taking -

. . * done, on the midway of the Chicago of the property and holding it°for all time
The plenitude of being. | world’s fair of 1893. Since then, of "'as a public trust are practically the s
Far currents feed them, from those elopes* course, the volcano has been visited by , as those offered in behalf of all other n

of soul j thousands of tourists from the mainland, ’ national reservations. No such prnv r
That know the rise and set of other stars! all of whom have brought back wonder- should be left to private ownership
White-roaring downward through remote j ful stories of the crater and its surround-, is a public heritage, and as such i 
. defiles jngg While the proposed Hawaiian reger-! be regarded and protected for all
Dim-forested with unexplored thought; j ration includes a mountain 13,675 feet Boston Christian Science Munit .
Yet tawny from the flow of lower streams'
That drink the blood of battle, sweat of j 

earth,
And the broached vats of cities revelling. !
All these the moments hold; yet these 

resolved
To such clear wine of beauty as shall flash 
The blood to richer living. . . . Thus wc 

mused,
And musing thus we felt the magic touch,
And such a moment held us. Ae, at times,
Through the long windings of each other's 

eyes
We have reached some secret hallowed tt u j x. -x.- , , „

silent place .He nad,nis victims safely packed where they could not cs -
That a god visits at the turn of night— | his throat was sore, nis voice was cracked his lungs were out of shape-

th,e -irirv °?ig- **•
profound xH.li with his jaws; and when he broke a rib or luni- ht

Submersion of all being deep below LECTURER didn’t even paus-e. The clocks boomed nine, in ae- 
Th* vexed waves °f action. Clear we saw, cents dread, and still he whanged away; and peep!''
Thr0^UePe ” nether 8h Iness of tbo: wished that they were dead, and resting ’neath the clay. H< t - 
The gliding images of words and looks a drink, and drank again, and for two seconds stopped; the vil:.- 
Swept from us down the gusty tides of1 clocks were striking ten, and still he yawped and yawped. And 
, , ,time' , .,. . , : pie swooned and others wept, yet, though xhis voice
ti M^farf'r^hor,! gift,ed, rahr krh,s stern nTrs?iess
Plunged into crystal waters, suddenly j his subject am he delve, he emptied wisdom s cup; and wll<
We took the hues of beauty, and became, clocks were striking twelve, he just was warming up. Aurora threw 
Ba<:h other’ a11 that cach had her shining darts into that stricken hall, where some had d 1 f

eoug ’ broken hearts, and some of broken gall. The sexton took awe; e

Thus did we feel the moment and the dead, and piled them up in ricks, while others fanned the speak ’3 
,Place head with clubs and rocks and bricks. There really ought to 1' ■

2"e n1 the heart of beauty; while far off ]aw to make bum speakers quit ere thev have worked the t 
lne rocks last cry died on the fadmit air. • ,*n v i_And the first star stood white upon the] ^ hearers have a fit.

hill. - r v Cnpyriflkt, 1810 by titorge Matthsw Adams, j

peared. Apparently he has doomed it to “Instead then of precipitating annèxa- A pr0phecy of revolution in the United 
a perpetual sterility. They are now, as tion the reciprocity of 1854 warded it off, , .. . ,BToueham said of the Whies all cinhers 38 Lord E1Sin had foreseen. It was for fetatee runs ' ,tbroueh an extraordinary

gb said of the higs all ciphers, tya reason probab]y that gir John Mac_ senes of articles now appearing in Every-
wrth no unit that can give them value., jonald, a staunch Imperialist if ever there• body’s Magazine, written by James Town-
His policy has prospered exceedingly, sat-1 was one, was always anxious to see the send Martin. Mr: Martin is rich, a social
isfied the country, and infused new life treaty revived or the free interchange in kad f old family he ia
and vigor into many departments of local s0,me form o£ naturil1 Products reestablish- P 1 ’
industry.

1
present will appear but as smart villages 
compared with the cities of the next gen
erations.

The economic conditions that have made 
the large city possible have also enormous
ly increased the productive power of the 
individual on the farm. Striking a general 
average, it is estimated that one workman 
now with machinery produces fifty times 
as much as one man formerly produced by 
hand. Mechanical power enables us to 
multiply the product fifty-fold without 

found in the writings and speeches of multiplying the number who must divide
that product. Accordingly the standard 
of living has risen with astonishing rapid
ity, wants have enormously multiplied, 
^nd the demand for the products of the 
mechanical and fine arts has increased 
with this multiplication of wealth. That 
is, the number of artisans and artists must 

the people of the United States. Tom necessarily, under the conditions of the
new civilization, increase more rapidly 
than the -number of the fanners; and as 
the former classes live for the most part 
in, the city, the urban population of the 
future threatens still to grow more rapidly 
than the rural.

The farmers not only support them
selves, but produce enough to support a 
large class in idle luxury, a large class in 
pauperism, a large class who live by crime. 
The idle rich and the idle poor, clergymen, 
schoolmasters, actors, editors, and thieves 
and many others who are not of the direct
ly productive class, as well as those who 
are producing the different forms of wealth 
in the cities, are all fed by the farmer. 
That the pressure of these conditions has 
not been even more severely felt in the 
increased cost of living is due to the fact 
that the variety of food available to the 
masses has become greater. Nearly all 
tropical fruits that will bear transporta
tion have become as cheap in non-tropical 
countries as the domestic fruits of the lat
ter, and even cheaper. Great improve
ments have been made in the last twenty 
years in the breeding of live stock and its 

of them, or it will surely breed a Danton economical management, whereby a greatly
an‘^a. v . increased product of animal food can be

it may have been mere epigram; but „ .
the two of us who heard it were startled, obtained from a given number with cotn-
For the man who said it was a leader of paratively little increased labor or expense.

_ eee - the world of opinion, powerful in the world In the matter of dairy produce, recognized
THOSE RAILS 2.KTS Ï jiSSMLK » W-d —» «« «-

Whether the price secured for the rails this country owns. increased yield of milk per cow has been
of the Albert Southern Railway was $22.50, ; ‘"Think, then, of the meaning of this at least forty gallons per annum in the
or $22.00 per ton, it still remains a faft sentiment, from such a man, at such a test few years; this would mean 140,000 000

gallons of milk over and above what the
the artist rectified the fault. The cobbler, tare some accoutning will have to be made broke dow° the ^e.0|d tamers of An 6ame animals yielded twenty years ago. 
thinking himself very wise, next ventured of the transaction. The Attorney -General’s aristocratic plutocracy, and wrote into the Wise economists are realiÊing more and
to criticize the legs, but Appelles answer-1 contention that ft was no business of hie history of the wcrld one of its earliest more the necessity of encouraging farming
ed: “Shoemaker stick to your last; you is one thatf will not stand. As Attorney- n Chains'to? tbeUbmefit dof" a and °f makin8 attractive the conditions of
understand about shoes but not about General of the province, according to Mr. few. pitt, jzhrd Chatham, the ’Great farm life- Tha greatness of a country de- 
anatomy." | Jonah, Mr. Hazen protested against the Commoner/hurled from office by the com- pends on the strength and virility of its

Judging, too, from Mr. Foster’s anxious I action of Messrs. Fowler & Jonah. As bined power of a king, a plutocratic class, rural population. An imperial race cannot
care for the British preference one might Premier he seems to have said in the House ™fd^ bac/itio”ofBceh bv'^th^'wffl11 of The 1,6 reared under the conditions in which
imagine that he prays always with his win- that the province had no right to interfere, people, unorganized, in the face of all the many live in the large cities. Th» hew
d«ws open towards London. But the If he was right himself he Was wrong as banded powers against him, and in spite trade agreement, which is being so- foolish-

:

| high, Kilauea itself, the largest volcano 
I the world, is not at the top of a ster;1 
mountain, like Vesuvius or Etna, but - 

The proposal to have congress set apart! a mammoth "sink" in the middle 
a national park reservation in the island plain. When first seen by white

main walls of this great sin

not a Socialist but a keen student of NATIONAL PARK IN HAWAIIcd.
“It will not do to say that we have out- social conditions. His is a rich man’s 

Premier Murray » a man of judicial grown the need of such a measure. Our warning to his countrymen generally, but 
temperament and balance, careful reflec- exports of natural products to the United
tion and sound iudimipnt A man nf States are only second In volume to our , ™ ..... -r* , exports to Britain; and as Sir John used dass. The Lmted States, he says, is a
broad -news, strong mental grasp, of sturdy to put it> i{ we have tw0. free markets plutocracy. He gives proof of his aseer- 
and inflexible integrity^ and a willingness instead of one to sell to, it stands to rea- tion, and if more is required it can be 
4o trust the people is the leader the coun- son we shall be just that much better off.
try needs today and one whom that prov- ^d’J^h J?Th^atfa^tffoHTheodore Roosevelt and many 
ince is fortunate in having. As Sir Wil- ?0w 71 an ire^le eondu^ thal our The late David Graham Phillips, who 
fnd Laurier said in bis tribute: The increased prosperity will bring about a | assassinated in New York a week or two
man who is now in charge of the dee-, stauncher and more generous loyalty to ag0 once wrote a much.discussed series of
finies of Nova Scotia'does not bdong to Canada and to Great Britain, especially „T, ,r . „
the province done. He is a nations, figure ate"’’ in which he asse^hat Lo^y and

and the pnde all o\er the country of the by tens and hundreds of thousands into its agents—“the System"—had enslaved 
Liberal party who one and all recognize the Canadian West." 
in him a pattern of quiet and patient coin
age, df wise and broad toleratice, and far- 
seeing statesmanship." He has made 
record which is appreciated by all friends

! green concavity ; and
more particularly a warning to his own

The

another.
Deeper the hush fell; more remote the I 

earth
-

f.
i

The false contention of certain Consery Lawson s testimony was corroborative, as
has been that of a score of more reputable 
witnesses. Now comes Martin with a

i atives that better trade relations with the 
United States would lead to disastrous re
sults by causing traffic to flow north and ! species of “inside" information which he 
south instead of east and west, is the sub- ' 8ives out as calmly and as frankly. Let us 
ject of these few trenchant sentences from Pic^ ou* a *ew specimens:

:
of good government and honest, progress
ive administration everywhere.

toil

inYllTV sun Dliciurcc the Toronto Globe: “Sometimes an honest man of mv class,

SplHfgl
to the top of their bent, in connection STS?^

with the proposed trade agreement with different parts of Canada and of the Em- t”®/?0111 w+ &n uptown Plub' 0ne .°[ 118 
■ the United States. This crime is being pire The benefits will not be more than ea a7rernMuVVe7!Vofifainfag T qufet! 
committed too, in the name of loyalty. freSomVmTo! defied, careful, but powerful analysis of
The only thing that can make loyalty sin- be curtailed in the ]east> and ahe Wl]1 Dot tbe actual results brought about under the 
cere, vigorous and rational, is the con-; be hampered in developing her resources , ■°r?1 m®“,UreV7 
viction that the government is legislating in her own way. This objection was evi- attentiolf. the third^member o/ îhe
for the general good of the people and for prepared m expectation of a treat>. group

The changes will not render Canada any ,.He read it thr h while friend 
more dependent on American economic san- T , r-k- -, y ...founded on reason-the only principle that ity than she is at present. Clause nine ttb.V l, ^7*7

van give it a permanent basis. j of the manifesto seems to assume that the tjlc paper back to the 8 ivef6’ 6 aD 6
Mr. Foster's £our hour speech maintains: end*ng of the old reciprocity agreement “‘What do you think of it’’ he 

that loyalty ie founded on special inter- “ked-
ests and class legislation. If the farmers the threatened ending of the American f0r/he Trofieffi"1 Then h/said^ Zavllvbe" 
are allowed to sell their hogs in Detroit part of it would do the same. The Re-j -AmeriCa need/a Marius/a Pitt, rod 
and Buffalo, so that the packers of On- public could operate that way now without a Peel. long it muat '^t one ’or aIl
tario and Quebec will be forced to pay : c™?ultlng Can.fa' ^"V °£ promm<;nce 

, , 1 with so many items to discuss are natur-
the prices ruling in these markets, or go aDy expected to name one or two definite 
without, the country will not only be ; objections rather than indulge in rhetori

cal fireworks/*

er sense
Of moments that, between the beats of 

time,

on and that free

the Conservative press to fool the people
I

R. We had been

their truest interest. Such loyalty is

was

robbed of its hogs but, according to Mr. 
Foster, the people will be robbed of their 
patriotism. Mr. Foster may be an expert 
on this subject, but he is not on the sub
ject of loyalty. There is a story of a 
cobbler who detected a fault in the shoe-
latchet of one of Appelles’ paintings, and that at the coming session of the Legisla- was hoarse. tl|p 

Deep incourse.
the

hss

- Vv ALT MASON.
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lts Value in Poultry Raising 

About the Brooder
the old sitting hen th 

attention for eight 
riseth irom her nes

artificial me

When
given
teen days, 
an Arab steals 

■fisturally turn to
cubatioti.

The last year
*ickS “DdTrheereT,rof that

364 ***; what kindled our in 
Jd brooders. S-th. 

flbd with requests for catalog 
.to be expected, each n 

!r“ed most conclusively that 
[est machine. As we receiv, 
0 twenty catalogues, i nerUhinT was a difficult 
Manv kinds of wood and ma 

td« were used m the vat 
!?em. were heated with hot 
with hot air, and most of .the, 

some point of supenont 
Other, did not have.

There are many po 
choosing a machine, 
between different makes o! 
.n-ade Naturally one looks 
workmanship and greater dure 
high-priced machine. Different 
have radically different, ideas . 
jative importance of various : 
as to their simplicity and ef 
the main, there are metiers . 
taste and preference and a 
narison of the various malt es 
catalogues should enable prac 
purchaser to select the ma 
most nearly meets his ideas 
ment».

Now a few words about ope 
intend to give minute d 

incubator, as eq

every

away.

we tried h
ot 72

inta ta 
ut really

running an 
, urer furnishes directions lor i 
machine, and they should be 

Then if disaster at ta 
forte you will have just ca 

few thinsplaint. There are a 
however, which might be of J 

To retrace a little, it is ti 
intended for tikeep the eggs

days, certainly not oveij 
They should be kept at 
about 60 degrees, and shod 
every day. A handy way tc 
turning ia to place the eggi 
gathered, in crates such as i 
taking eggs to market; then t 
or crates first on one side am 
other. If you have only a i 
are saving eggs for a 200-egg 
will be found quite a task 
Fgg separately until the reqi 
is obtained. Choose a place 
handy as possible for 
bator for it requires a goo< 
Tention and if it is not easy 
ia apt to slight it. We usu 
in the kitchen for the first 
by the time we are ready tc 
it is too warm there, we mo-

a te

sitting room.
Of course, the eggs must bd 

--the directions will tell yol 
Placing a small mark on onj 
eggs will help you to deteri 
you have really turned them]

The temperature after the 
been set, will remain at the 
for "six or seven days; then 
ally rise until the hatch cd 
being due to the heat the ed 
generate as the incubation d 
the regulator will have to 
two or three days, after the I 
account of this. I mention I 
failed to find it in the directi 
us, and when operating oud 
the first time we worried nj 
the regulator had gone wronl

After the hatching begins,I 
remove the chicks as fast as|

>HE INCUBATC

INTER]
POULTR"

Washington, Feb. 25—Dr.
und his associates in the bi 
of the agricultural departmi 
plan for the extermination 
sparrow, the worst pest of 
kingdom, says a writer in 
Every householder is to h 
trap, a cheap but effective li 
has been brought from Engl 
sparrow was obtained sixty 

These traps are to help 
°f living problem. From it 
each day are to be taken pli 

0 be fried, broiled, potpf 
in some other culinary disgtoake them palitable and ,

lhose who have tried s$ 
riare that the bird is a 

ea . Tbe new gparrow. t 

work in the grounds.of
department
that time have caught m 
ows. Ihese have been c« 

employes and officials of th 
,ey and served on the la 
homes.
ff the public can be conv 

Ce. ence and wholesomeness
robbers 

to join

two or three

as a food and c$ 
evt . ln the fight for t
^termination of the bird, 

eves the number 
h-ded States can be great 
.Many proposed plans of c 

tn 8?&rrow have been star 
)n, but none has been i ( 

/W thoroughness. Tra 
Parrows in place of pigeoi

lv°’ v * t^le avrs t^ie -Di 
uia have repeatedly interf 
osed plans for killing or 
r 9- In the meantime t 

trm Washington, destroyin 
in upper Pennsylvar 

arming about the publi 
of the city, 

tapping the live birds 
e hod to be followed. r.

agriculture recommen 
aughter of the young; thi 

° sheltered nests, where t 
tured

> the

at night, and the
nests where the spar 
reached and broken'.

Permit and the eondi 
jact°ry the department ur 
^8 of the sparrows with j 

j st*ycflnia sulphate.
| v ^numan as the program 
j by the biological
j . necessary to hold the 
I spread throughout th 
l *** been the most remark^ X
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Extermination of t! 
Sixty Years A^o, 
pass His Destriu

AMERICAN
AGA1

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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I
A&ge tabfcPrtp oration for As -
ilffiûallnti teTodd andBce ula-k ùeS of
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
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TROUBLES OF HIES 
CUBIT) TORIES

RE), I, B, GRASS 
HELD EUR TRIAL

bird that has ever made a winning fight 
against the sparrow and that is the North
ern shrike.

The shrikes are not common enough to 
form a serious menace to the spread of the 
sparrows. At one time, when the latter 
were being introduced into Boston, the 
shrikes started a slaughter of the new
comers. The ptiblio authorities of Boston 
stationed a man with a gun in the park to 
kill the shnkes, and after a dozen or so of 
them had been shot they withdrew and let 
the sparrows alone. This is the sort of 
protection that was frequently given the 
birds when they were brotyht to Am-
er^f- ... , , Moncton, N. B., Feb. 24—The prelimin-

The experience with the sparrow has hearing in the case of Z. B. Grass, 
tightened the restrictions against the in-1 charged wlth setting fire to his premises, 
troduction of any foreign birds or am- ,T1 street on Sunday evening last,
mais. The starling, which belongs to the J wag concluded in the police court before 
blackbird family, is the only other bird ( Magistrate Kay this morning. He was 
that is a legal exile with the sparrow., committed to stand trial at the next sit- 
Both of them are forbidden by law to en- ^ing of the supreme court in Dorchester 
ter this country. The law provides furth-1 Qn Tuesday next before Judge White, 
er that no birds can be brought in with- j j gherran, counsel for the accused, 
out consent of the secretary of agricul-, brought up the question of bail as His 
ture« j Honor stated that under the act. he

If the public will join in the crusade could not dea] with the matter. Mr. Sher- 
against the sparrow it is believed that its ren wiH make application for bail to 
numbers in this country can bet greatly the supreme court judge immediately, 
reduced.

But for his unequalled ability to for the sparrow to learn the danger oftion.
take care of, himself he would never have the wire cage.
prospered and multiplied with such phen- The story of the sparrow in America 

i ;• tv.» is an unusual record of the misconceptionomenal rapidity. The sparrow « the of & bird,g value> Xhe firet Bixteen bints
street Arab of the bird world*, and he has were imported in 1860 by Nicholas ifiae 
become as acute at detecting snares and for the Brooklyn Institute. They did not 
dangers as the boy raised in the streets." thrive, and the following year $200 

Tb. ... a M r
cessful means to the end that the Biolog- ^0QSe in Greenwood cemetery, Brook- 
ical Survey has found. It will not succeed lyn, in 1853. 
alone, for it will be too difficult to induce Within a few years th 
the public to use it generally. for sparrows. In 1830 twelve birds were

If the food value of the bird is under- introduced, in Madison Square, New York, 
stood, however, the biologists believe the and in 1864 in Central Park. In 1868 they 
public will join with enthusiasm in the were introduced into.Boston Common. In 

t capture of the gparraw tribe. 11869 the city government of Philadelphia
Washington, Feb. 25—Dr. A. K. Fisher the bird history of North America, except The trap is built of wire over a light1 imported 1,000 of the birds from Europe,

and his associates in the biological survey ! Perhaps the disappearance of the passen- j wood frame. One end is tightly inclosed the largest single importation ever made,
of the agricultural department have a new Ser P*8eOÏ1, . . ... 1 and has a trap door for an entrance. The During the same year twenty pairs were
plan tor the extermination of the Enelish Today the government is expending large other end has a long funnel shaped en- imported to Cleveland, and sixty-eix pairs
sparrow the worst nest of the feathered amounte of money to find methods to pre- trance leading to a little hole just large were taken from New York to Cincinnati,
kingdom, says a writer in a local paper. vent the spread of sparrows; states and enough for a sparrow to enter. The mid-1 In 1867 a colony was taken to Galveston, 
Every householdpr is to have » «nnrrnw municipalities are paying large bounties for die compartment is a roomy wire cage, ; and during the next five years they were
traP, a cheao but pffprtivp littlp dpvirp that the death of the birds; buildings, crops, jn which -food is placed, and which the taken to California, Salt Lake City and
has been brmirht from -mhere the small fruits and flowers are being ruined birds enter. or leave at their pleasure. points in Illinois, Wisconsin and vuio.
sparrow was obtamed sixty vpara «»$> by the marauders, and all other birds have i The moment a sparrow in this middle All of these importations of the birds

These trans are to coi,™ thé ! been driven out of many cities. cage becomes scared^ it forgets about the are matters of record in ornithological
^ ' Under the circumstances it is hard to little hole through which it entered. and j circles. It was the most remarkable b*nl

AMERICAN SCIENTISTS PLOT 
AGAINST ENGLISH SPARROW

was

Extermination of the Pest, Which Was Broa|ht to America 
Sixty Years A*o, is the Aim—New Trap Will Help Com
pass His Destruction.

Attempt to Sidetrack F. M. 
Sproul in Next Elections 
Seems Difficult — Confer
ence at Apohaqui on the 
Situation.

i
"craze”ere was a

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 24—Hon. Robert 
Maxwell and a few of Kings county Con
servatives met at Apohaqui within the 
week to talk over the activity of the Lib
erals of the county. The troubles of the 
Tories there are many and are becoming 
too heavy for the shoulders of Messrs. 
Jones and Murray.

Mr. Sproul has always refused to be 
troubled over anything. He journeys to 
St. John and Fredericton occasionally to 
look over the fence within which his fel
low members from the county sport, and 
returns home more determined than ever 
to be a candidate again in spite of all the 
Joneses, Murrays, McAulays, etc., in the 
county. In the meantime his opponents 
in the party are getting ready to put him 
to the test in a convention.

They had their eyes on candidates at 
Perrys and Gondola Points with the hope 
of inducing them to offer for the sacri
fice. But in vain apparently. Now they 
are looking elsewhere, and Mr. Hazen’s 
forcastle has been called to their assist
ance. In this connection there is an

small fruits and flowers are being ruined birds enter ^or leave at their pleasure, 
by the marauders, and all other birds have i The moment a sparrow in this middle 

1 I cage becomes scared., it forgets about the !

each dav are to he taken hirrlK ■ realize that less than forty years ago there begins hunting for an exit. . A sparrow is craze any country had ever seen, and the
to be fried hrniWl was a “sparrow boom" in this country always kept in the last compartment as a country has been paying the bill ever
in some other nulinarJ rJeieh «rill tbat 8ent the price of birds sky high in lure to the others, and in its flight about since. The first birds were watched, pro-
make Lunndjy disguise WHICH will, V___ vC,»«Vk ttiraV» rtrioM were nelrpd 4-r-i------------ ««A tarI. nrara franfinnrfvH from one

Those wh ! Varo ^+rf/i^cJr^0^eS0If!f for pairs of the birds there there people i9 fikely to fly toward its frjend on the ! point to another by people, and were given
clar» tw i\. .. , e sP^row re 1 jn Cleveland. Philadelnhia. Galveston, Salt other side of the trar> done. Once it lands i every onoortunitv to increase,

bird is a most delicious i 
new sparrow traps have been 

j 2n grounds .of the agricultural 
t par ment two or three weeks and in 
kw tu ^ave caugkt many dozen spar- 

!' l^ese have been carried home by 
mpjoyes and officials of the biological sur- 
v/ ana 6erved on the tables of several 
comes.

f/ t^le Pnhlic can be convinced of the ex- 
i.ence and wholesomeness of the feather-

d robbers ; — —'t, " . '-'VV4. U11U VXU* UC JICIOUUUV-U
j join in the fight for the capture and
«mmnation of the bird, Dr. Fisher be-

■eve. tk. . ’ ...

CASTOR IA) New York. Such high prices were asked the midde section the frightened sparrow j tected and fed; were transported from one

For Infanta and Children,in Cleveland, Philadelphia, Galveston, Salt other side of the trap door. Once it lands j every opportunity
Lake City and various other parts of the on the door it drops through and the door j “This important factor in the rapid in
country banded together and sent to Eu- -closes behind it. crease and wide distribution of the spar-
rope for colonies of sparrows. One of these traps in England caught row in America has been too generally

The sparrow was ^hailed for years as 4,000 sparrows in a season. The ones now ignored/’ said Walter B. Barrows several
the bird that was to prove a great bene- in use at the Biological Survey are of the years ago, “and it is only recently that
factor to the United States. In less than smallest size, but are catching eight to j we have come to realize something of the
thirty years after the first eight pairs fifteen birds daily. The trap can be buill ! magnitude and craze which has led so
were introduced to Brooklyn, in 1850, the in any size, and as it is meule larger the many people to foster and distribute this

. birds had spread over the United States number of trap doors leading to the death pest - °.f Memramcook, a passenger on Express
! and had so belied its reputation as a bene- chamber can be increased. | “The marvellous rapidity of the spar-; No. 10, eastbound, leaving Moncton about
factor that efforts were started to rid the Dr. Fisher is in charge of economic in- ! rows’ multiplication the surpassing swift- 2.30 o’clock this morning, jumped from the The annual meeting of the Kings County

a . a„ ca:n *3e Persuadea c^jes Qf the flocks. vestigations among American birds. If a j ness of the extension and the prodigious train between Memramcook and College District Division, Sons of Temperance,
termina n'n t w v. k I Every resident of an American city sparrow is poisoned it becomes a dead loss size of the area it has overspread are Bridge and was instantly killed. He struck took place on XX ednesday afternoon at,
fceves the ^ °\ ̂ r‘ Wisher be- ; knows how such efforts have failed. In to the scheme of living. It has eaten the without parallel in the history of any in a snowbank and, rolling under a wheel Carson ville. E. S. Hennigar, G. XV. P., amusing story of an encounter between
United StntnUmbei °f 8ParroYS ? the some country districts tha, birds have not farmer’s grain or the gardener’s fruit and bird. Like a noxious weed transplanted Df the train, his body was cut in two. j was in the chair and after the opening | Mr. Sproul and Hon. Robert in Frederic-

v \jan 68 can be «r®atlJr reduced. yet become numerous, but they are so 1 produce, and in, return it gives no profit tc to a fertile soil, it has half a continent it appears that the train did not stop ! ceremony and reading of reports, officers ton not long ago. when the Kings count#
f the snarrr Pk , '^ °f campaign against thick in m08t American cities that they the public. To turn the sparrow into a before the significance of the presence has at Memramcook and Casey, after the train for the ensuing year were elected with the member made use of Kings English to «*»

ton bur ^ aTe be®n started m Waaning- j mabe the city “crowded" from a bird1 rood product looks like good economics tc come to be understood." I had gone by his station, decided to jump, following results: Philip Leiper, D. W. press his opinion of matters in general
any thr n°n^ bas been i earned out W1th p0jnt 0f view, and the new crops of spar- the government experts, and they believe The campaign for the extermination of; He was about twenty-five years of age, ^Irs- J- E. /acaulay, D. XV . A.; II. and to challenge the go\ernment to put
tparrov, _urou®lness- Trap-shooters used rows are forced to go to the outskirts or it can be done. the sparrow is not to be limited to the use a Bon Gf Maurice Casey. About two or Corbett, D. John Leiper, D. C.; him off the ticket in Kings.
«T, but t3,n Place of Paeons several years jnto the country 'to get their dishonest Many of the sparrows caught in Wash- of the new English traps and the cultiva- thre years ago a brother was killed in a Fred Guance, D. T; Howard Paterson, D. And all the time the people are grim- 
bia’ havo 6 &ws °^. Colum- living. ington are kept in a cage', where efforts i tion of a taste for sparrow breasts among runaway accident at Breau’s Creek, Upper Fréd Sharp, D. S.; Miss Lucy Macau- ly smiling and saying: ‘ \X hat odds! XVho
poser] r 1 reP.eate/17 interfered with pro- The sparrow is aa shrewd as the rat are made to fatten theqi for market. Thus ! American epicures. While such a plan will Dorchester. lfty> superintendent of young people s work, ever runs will be behind.
birds rans./or klllmS or poisoning the and as clever aa a Btreet Arab. It not far these'trials have not been a success, help to kill off the adult birds, it is to be ------------------- —— ------------------ The officers were installed and the propa-
r n thtC meantime tbey bave over- oniy dodges the trolly car, automobile and The birds flutter about the cage so much remembered that every pair of sparrows . cCDWirc McnAl c Tn gation of the order was discussed. In the
trees ashm5ton, destroying ivy, infesting the restaurant cat in its daily search for and make such efforts tq free themselves raises eight to twenty young ones each LUNU bLnVILL lYILUnLo IU evening a large temperance meeting was
*warmLUPkei; Pennsylvania avenue and food# but it rivals the wolf in its ability that they lose rather than gain weight, in season. RETIRED I. C. R. EMPLOYES heId “V116 Methodist church, Carsopville,
î'arkf; g, about the Publlc buildings and to steer clear of poisoned food and dan- spite of the food that is given them. The biological survey urges ruthless nLlintu v, n, tinrLVic.o presided over by Philip Leiper Addresses

i d 6 . , , . gerous traps. Sparrows can ,be kept this way two or slaughter of the young and breaking of ^ere given by the G. XX . P. Rev. A. C.
iriPt] ,* | hve birds is not the only After long experiments the Biological three days and remain in good condition the eggs, it urges the construction, of nests, Moncton, Feb. 26. (Special) —Saturday Bell, Rev. Jas. Mclxukie, J. E. Macaulay,
of Jr . 0 be followed. The department I Survey officials declare that it is almost for the market. Beyond that length of where they can be^easily reached. The afternoon at the general offices several re- H. A. Corbett and John Leiper. The 
slaup-v"'11 ture recommends a ruthless impossible to poison the sparrow succès*- time it is a waste of good-material, with no parent birds can be caught at night by a tired employes of the I. C. R. were pre- Misses Leiper gave a recitation And good
t, / . / j the young; the luring of birds fully even in States where the law does increasing weight in the sparrow. Traps, long handled net held over the mouth of j sented with long service medals. The re- music was furnished by a large choir.
tur;;i j "rr,f\ nests, where they can be cap- not prohibit the spreading of poison. In in daily operation, turning their catches the nest. i cipients were John XV. Brownell, retired ' "

1 night, and the construction of the first place the sparrow will not touch over to a central cage, would furnish a Farmers and owners of buildings are1 locomotive engineer ; Moses F. O’Brien, To remove wall paper take warm water 
ere the sparrow eggs can be food in an unusual place. If tho poisoned supply of birds for the market at a profit- urged to build nests on the inside of their retired locomotive engineer; Geo. T. Har- that is softened with borax or ammonia

v-'/j/'r lnd broken. XVhefever the laws grain is thrown where it will not injure able rate. It costs littk to make and bait barns and sheds, having an outer hole for rop, retired painter. The presentation and apply with a sponge. The paper will
r • : rn?!t and the conditions are satis- other birds and afiimals the sparrow the traps, and they require no assistance the entrance of the sparrows and a hinged was made by members of the board of soon become soaked and blistered and may
-, . the department urges the poison- knows there is something wrong with it. in capturing the sparrows. cover to the nest. The sparrows will use management, D. Pottinger, F. P. Brady be easily stripped off. It is well to do

c sparrows with_grain soaked in If the birds eat the poisoned food and two In time the birds may become wary of these nests, and the eggs may be destroy- ! and Mr. Caron. this a day or so before the new paper is
; . 11 ?,dPhate. or three of their number die the others these traps, as they , have of all other ed as soon as laid. ------------- 1 ‘ Put on.

n‘an as the programme reads, it is leave in a hurry. methods for their capture. The depart- The sparrow has driven all other city | When a fabric loses its color in wash-
by the biological survey officials “The sparrow has knocked around so ment of agriculture baa found no lessening birds into exile. It has taken their nests,1 ing it may frequently be restored by! A variety may be secured by baking
essary to hold the birds in eheclc. long in the American city,” says Dr. Hen- in the number of the birds patronizing the and raised such a rumpus when the others sponging the material with ammonia and potatoes with a slice of bacon inside. The

, r spread throughout the United States shaw, chief o ffche Biological Survey, “that free grain display under the traps, and is tried to fight that the well bred song birds water. If this fails, vinegar may be ef- bacon is put into a hole ade by an ap- 
l ° the most remarkable chapter in he has absorbed all the tricks of civiliza- convinced that it will take a long tinte have gone off in disgust. There is but one factual. pie corer.

(lare that the 
meat. The The Kind You Have Always BoughtAND WAS CUT IN TWO Beers the 

Signature of

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 24—Burton Casey,
TEMPERANCE WORK.

NEW COMPANY TAKES CHARGE
Arrangements were completed Saturday 

for Whites, Ltd., to take over the 
business of the XXThite Candy Company, 
manufacturing confectioners. Messrs. Gu- 
nong, will continue the business here, and 
will operate the plant to its full capacity. 
The new company will take charge and 
commence work immediately on the trans
fer being completed, which will be within 
a few days, the necessary papers now being 
drawn up. Thomas F. XX7bite, the former 
manager of the company, will still be 
identified with the business.

To clean silver, apply kerosene with 
either a brush or soft cloth, then rinse 
in scalding water. No other method is 
50 easy, and no other methou will give 
such a luster.

\
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interesting agricultural features for our country readers
_ - „ Tnv dry, putting them m baskets lined trith littiè chicken cholera, and aH auch .1U will crowding, those in the centre of the huddle he is following'bis dam to or from the sharp clip with the whip and make him purities • Nothing without it be whole
POULTRY ^wThl°bide™he“lüîX L0 07oere™t’tü/l/erC T S ' ^ fle,d- 1 take hold the halter and walk walk up with the other hor«. When you Sulk fresh frorTthe cow, can «Tuai the

them then pl^th^ bemdet^ krich- ^ left to represent the Bock - ^ cTj 7 "L0*? alongside of him. I repeat this as ten: tup,, turn to the side the old horse is on warm, sweet milk which flows from the
--------- ----- -rr\n Zff TZÏS? IdS this Ue&t aSd1 L wSTt’he ZS&SSL S*“ donrenient for a week or two, then we for a time or two; when you turn to the separator and forms the food of ealves,

THF INCUBATOR fnr tho^ irthe tii. ° ’ ^ T!ys the p'°v 1 ao.u,rce °t ^ put a tie line on the halter, an<f toke the colt’s side, don’t try to turn in a small pig,, etc., before the animal heat is out of1HL mUUDrtlVil !t rr/. tîmTcnm.n/oS ; fwhc m!fTmee: .. ' . ! u Overco?c tk“ crowd: colt out by himself. Have à whip in your space; give'him lots of room and he will it
---------  rît mit te t^en Z foUcl thi.1 ^ ZZ SL8ep g left hand and a short hold of the tie line., come around without scarcely knowing it. I Skimming should be done at about 90

n n D-Iclno-—A Word In k.lî.rn dnJn and «noil the T *h j j* h dl®ereot makes, into several bunches. By this time the colt has become so ac-i When you put him in take the harness degrees F. A barrel churn is best and
IH Value in Poultry Raising A worn hrat r^Jown wd S^l the probably need different treatment. Constimt watch must be kept over the cuetomed to you walking beside him, hav-|off as gently as you can, always unbuck- ought to have no machinery in the inside,

Ihnut the Frnoder. k Z i/^/d. ba].o lmovta the Ï A rule .1? to fo"ow dl”ct,one se“* y°u=| broods for bee. -These prats develop ing hold o£ the halter, that he will nearly! ling the crouper, for if you pull it off he The butter which took the grand prize
About the eroooer. ZTïZnZZtinZZZL the ^ the.™Mh,"e. unbl Pr0Ted a°d *5# harm many times beforethey always come along without much trouble,'gets to hugging it with his tail and will at the world’s fair was ma’ in one ol

old sitting henthat^haa SâSfrf ],at a, d‘ffVent way is better. Always art detected^ Thelouse works more havoc but if he stops and begins to pull, dont give trouble afterwards by gripping the these, with cream soured by
.ttention for. ri» rrad.rated ‘hpcÇf hiy clein <md rnr the machine after on chick, than on old lowis, possibly be- start a tugW-war, because he wül hold line in the same manner. After removing starter, 

riseth trom ^ nest and £ « tib.6, it mmrt .cons& ^ty b* a hatch, before raflBmg with fre& ur; we caure the chicks do net have the strength hi, own with you every time, but step the harness and grooming him, give him "Butter making hTan
L Arab .deals away one b thoughts Watch the thramometer reguiator eggs that tost a good per cent, of fertility, to combat the prey. Prevent lice by keep- back and tap him up from behind, and «orne grain and he will be quite cool and things are needed to get good results-
Çtsrsüv turn to artificial methods m closely St this time. "V and run the machine twenty-four hours-i»g 4» qusrters careMy and regularly he win ^ up ^ you. As soon as composed and not the least unnerved after good, rich cream, dean work, and proper
cuba tion. . , fiatcbinx our \ Wnrd for the Brooder empty. - , | cleaned and dwnieQtîùbe premises with win walk along fmrly well put him his firet lesson in harness. | tools.” A way to test the quality of your

The la*r year v rhicks from A gopd plan i§ to set several hens at tlje some good disinfectant. If the hce are very jn again, and give a handful of oats in a Do not be afraid to drive him out to butter is to put it in the market with

18 liïBB WîiÊmmfilled witl: «quests ™» ««1* the ^^full of Man, Mow «met» do their beet. They are very act- that he cannot break. Wé prefer tieing thing; in fact, don’t use it at all if you ter swek and wholesome, provided cows

s ZmS, Zfët-æsi rrs-BE h°i saisi'tsre—aIm. % ss« txzrss smtss 5 zt srzr s ssrja» marine a different t0 * y Th^ brooder lightens the sea-1 or *n a room even temperature, a good but «everal times per-day. However, in mBre js tied too so that they will not get talking to him and he will recognize the ter to keep it Sweet and cool until enough
Many kinds o. wood and were killed. The /ehtons the sea i ba8ement U ^ ide,l place for an incuba- our eager desire to have the chicks growjmiled up. 9 .voice of the one that has beeTtTsmg him is obtained to churn and then it is ripen-
mtid, "ere used ia.th#. ZZe T L Tthis wav aL”? «Tasilv as âf tor.-E. C. they are often times overfed which not Take him out for a lesson on the Halter kindly and it will go a great way in al- cd more evenly than is possible by the
Some were hea*?L”th>^e^D^ ^th^he hen .----------------- ,checka. their growth but they may1 tw0 or three times a week at least. Teach laying his fears. old methods. Experienced butter makers
-.vith hot air, an rinritv which the- t6T.n *u- farmer "or noultrvman who kens' A RDI IT I ITTI F pU|f'|/C *et indigestion and not be able te eat him to walk up smartly and keep up even For the first six months never hitch allow cream to ripen until six-tenths af
Mv( some P°’n p ’ JF° , more it"» almost im- AuUU I LI I I Lt ullluKO ' much, if anything, for several meals. A with you; also the same when the trots; him to a load that he cannot draw with one per cent, of acid is developed. This
oihen did not a ■ consider in 2 b without the ------ — cloae watch on these small thmgs will never let him get behind you. Always ease. If he is not discouraged by trying1 cream may be ripened as fast in cold as
n™z a marine, but realiv little choice of incubators and brdoders. Even e--. Characteristics That DeVélOO 3 auccess.m PÇnltiynusmg.-G. S. keep going in a straight «.urse. Do not to make him draw more than he is able, i in warm weather It wül need to be

choosing a m . th same f.rmor. who Ho not keen over 100 GfiuraClcrlSTICS I Hat UCVOlUp a teach him to circle around you, for this later on he will draw all he is able any kept at a higher temperature to insure a
“X^Naturlllr one looks for superior wffl.Tbelieve, find it a profitable an Early Age. PREVENTING WHITE DIARRHOEA fiUf teach ,h™ to paddle with one front place you put him. If possible let it al-j rapid growth of bacteria and may need
grade, turn . Jn—hilitv in the Thoro no waitims noon the " 6 ", , ,, ., foot. Teach him to stop and start to the : ways be the same person that drives the a starter. The starter should have no
workmanship sv buyers will inclination of the hen to commence incu- l4i is tery common to find in & bunch Since the disease cannot, apparently, be word, always using the same word to con- colt till he is thoroughly educated. unpleasant smell or taste; do not use it
h:8h'pnriîv difeenHdrras to the re- Sti™^/no lLvtog wTth the of young chicks several who have exceed- transmitted through the food supply after vey the same meaning. When you ask' After he becomes accustomed to the if it has for it is wo* than none. Stir
have radies J various features and „„ru u.Jf rnmnleted The brooder will not ingly large tail and wing feathers entirely tke chicks have reached the age of three j,;m to stand make him stand with his harness, check up fairly tight and teach cream often while ripening. When ripe
;T ITr sTmplicLTnd efficle^ te X this Cng ehiJ. off te^u/h tee out of propoîtion to the size of the rest or four days, every means should be pur- feet properly under him. Wbat i, nicer him to’walk up ’smartly. Don’t let him set away to cool and churn when it is at 
M to P matters of individual t^m-nimr Hew * nor refuse the needed I of thé body. A few chicks with this ab- ! Bued to prevent the spread of the mice- to ^ (fian a well-mannered horse in a slouch along. If he deserves a cut of the about 60 degrees. A dairy thermometer
,he maind' nreference and a careful com- warmth at any time. The chick is the I normal feather growth are to be seen every ! ti°n during the critical period. We sug- j show rint; that, when asked tb stand, will whip give him a good one; don’t be tap- can scarcely be dispensed with in butter

•a of the various makes through thé chooser; there is lnd-peeping for the moth- year, and with a brood of incubator chicks gestj *V . . . . J stand at attention, looking every inch a pmg at him. Always try to have your making
ZZne! should enable practically every e“h^n, no mad scramble to keep- from get- where there are usually a great many Th« segregation of the chicks in small horse, and when asked to move will start horse appear lus very best. When you, Churning should not be less than twenty

to select the machine which ting lost, but, with plenty to eat and with together, the per cent, looks to be larger, lots during this interval. to the word. want your horse to trot go at a smart gait minutes, and a half an hour is better.
5 /earlV meets his ideas and require^ proper care, it is just a rollicking, jolly but it seems so only because of the great Perfect disinfection and cleanliness ol When weaning time comes, which should and don’t get him into the habit of pok-, The experienced butter maker can tell by 
inoet * time to see which will grow the fastest number in one bunch. brooders or brood coops. not be sooner than five months; put the ing along not much faster than a walk, j the sound when the cream begins to sep-

TUis excessive feather growth is so pro- Food and water supplied in such a man- co)t jn a roomy box-stall. Let him in to No matter what kind of a horse you are urate or break, and will not chum too
nounced in some cases that the chicks be- ner as to prevent contamination by the i his dam three times a day at first and driving or where you. are driving, always much. If churning is dohe right there
come weakened and in time die, unless re- droppings. | gradually break him off till in tHea weeks keep your lines tight. (will be less need of washing the butter:
lieved due to the great drain upon the The use in the brooder of a liberal you have the colt properly weaned and One-third of the horses that are in use this destroys the flavor to a great extent. 
system. Some breeds of noultrv as the amount of fine, absorptive litter which his heart is not broken. Give him some are not properly trained. I have come to like to salt at the rate of one ounce 
Leghorns or other nervous breeds are Sub- will quickly cover and seal up the drop- eiOVer and a little grain and water regu- this conclusion, after using horses that of salt to a pound of butter, but where
ject to this excessive feather growth more ï>mga. For this purpose we have used iar]y. See that the hoofs do not grow in were broken to harness when we got them, one has customers then it is wise to suit
than other breeds but usually chicks that «dfetf* meal with much satisfaction. an unnatural shape. A number had some ugly tricks or had them. We prefer to work butter
start this éarly tail and feather growth Raise and maintain the vigor and vital- tVe generally learn our colts to drive habits that were almost impossible to over- as the salt is more evenly distributed in 

ax , - v-z. _0i„ are weaklings and of course should never ity of the breeding stock and chicks by when they are rising three years old. Up come and made them unpleasant to work that way. After the butter has stood a
a ^ be u^ £or hre^nv 8t«k every reasonable means known to the to thia tfme we gl7e an occasional lesson with, lt is not one of the greatest com- few hours then it should be worked light-

,i - n w , Manv noiiltrymen clin off the toil and paultryman.—Bulletin No. 60, Storrs Ex- on tfie halter just to keep him in mind of forts in a man’s life (that has to do with ly to expel the moisture and work
^Toodahkehmtt,trfrromYisuXr wteft^SSf^Tt^S. Ütof* priment Station__________ his «ly. training Whave been very horses) to have a properly trained and well- tee st k or mottied pkces.-Mrs. A. C.

the hens,and the chicks seemed to thrive ai the marked growth is noticed and some ___ careful with him all along no loud shout- educated horse at his service.-T. J. Moore, McPherson. -----------------
well report success. This process sometimes re- " CTOPK mg at him or rough handling in any way. Küsyth, (Ont.) |

The chicks were given to hens, several Uevea the chick by checking the strain on W I VVlU We now proceed to harness the colt by
hens being set on the same day as the the nervous system, but there is some queS- - ■ first pll,tJ'1“g on th.® collar- uam,8 an opan
machine was filled. Directions were fol- tion whether it would do much good When TRÀlNIMfi THF HOLT °,ne 80 î“at î’ouwlUcot; have ^'turn it,ss.-rs.Wa'&r!; £SïArtsr.£ T SSvrarSsïiS
■ fftt.X'Si to'. noti«d tb.. ,1,™ r«* ftim the Experience of a Free- .Ü tel, w w.
won’t do because some days are so much These tical 0ntarl° Farmer< britehm Puf an° o^n brlffle o^for the

rTrays^ulfrmdn^out'Lrethan^ I have always been an admirer of teat first so that he may see all round. Take

hour; on windy , cool days, not longer than when hatched and if they live any length most noble of all animals, the horse. My the top of the bridle in the right hand
fifteen minutra.’ ' ’ of time they never catch up in growth experlOTCe baB been principally with the ^^wib the right hand “ that when

The trays were always placed as well out with the rest h heavier breeds, but I have handled also the bi? is inserted the bridle is in posi-

ssx&zrssi irjzs- srjs.'asrsus; Æ —
ectly after dinner; filled and trimmed the them special care and attention, but with as good results. My methods of training
lamp about i o’clock; this gave time to all this extra care they never grew to be and handling the young’ horse have proven
see that the flame was properly adjusted the healthy, plump chicks that the rest of
before night. the brood did. Last year we had chicks

Not until the nineteenth day, when some with superfluous feather growth and they
of the eggs were pipped, did we need to were backward in growth the entire sea-
look after the machine through the night, son. At the age of about seven months

It' is better to leave thf. chicks in the they were finally matured frnd rent to mar-
Incubator ten or twelve hqprs. after hatch
ing, although some successful machine 
handlers remove the chicks to a warm box 
or brooder, as soon as thé down is dry.

Two tests were given through the hatch.
To do this remove all eggs that if left in
tend to reduce the heat and create odors 
that are unhealthy.

Never, remove chicks directly from an

commercialWhen the 
everygiven

and three

in the investment. There is no waiting upon the 
Different buyers will inclination of the hen to commence incu- 

rsdirëlly different ideas as to the rt- bation, and no leaving the nest with the , . , ,
of various features and work half completed. The brooder will not mgly large tail and wing feathers entirely

m™0tt a few words about operating. I do 

not intend to give minute directions for 
as each manufac-

and ctow first.—W. Howes.

running an incubator, 
i„rer furnishes directions for operating, his 
machine, and they should be carefully fol
lowed, Then if disaster attends your ef- 

will have just cause for corn- 
few things in general,

USING INCUBATORS

Pointers on Handling for Most Satis-* 
factory Returns. *

forts you
plaint. There are a 
however, which might be of assistance.

To retrace a little, it is better not to 
intended for hatching overkeep the eggs 

ten days, certainly not over two weeks. 
They should be kept at a temperature of 
about 60 degrees, and should be turned' 

day. A bandy way to manage the 
: to place the eggs, as fast asturning is

gathered, in crates such as many use for 
taking eggs to market; then turn the crate 
or crates first on one side and then on the 
other. If you have only a few hens and 
are saving eggs for a 200-egg incubator, it 
will be found quite a task to turn each 
egg separately until the required number 
is obtained. Choose a place which is as 
handy as possible for running the incu
bator for it requires a good deal of at
tention and if it is not easy of access one 
is apt to slight it. We usually run ours 
in the kitchen for the first hatch and if, 
by the time we are ready to set it again, 
it is too warm there, we move it into the

GENERAL' DAIRYL
GROWING A CROP OF RAPE

CREAM SEPARATORS Rape is essentially a hog and sheep pas
ture. Land should be prepared early by 
deep plowing and the seed sown about May 
1st or as soon thereafter as the land is in 
condition, either in drills or broadcast. 
Small lots may be sowed with a hand drill 
in rows 24 tq 32 inches apart, and culti
vated. This method requires about two

A Necessity on the Farm—Pointers 
on Putter-making.

Since the first separator appeared many
improvements have been made and the , , _ ....... r
buyer must be careful to get the best, pounds of seed per acre. Set the drill tor 
Simplicity of construction and ease in turnips, Broadcast sowing requires about 
cleansing marks the best separator; it .four pounds of seed. It sown with a thm 
should skim to .05 per cent. A farmer seeding of oats, the rape plants will come
having from five to seven cows will find on after the oats are cut and produce con-

I commence the éducation of the colt on. Do not hitch to aaything that has nol the separator a necessity in these days siderable pasture. Rape is also sown with
when the little fellow 1s but a few days tongue. This is so that if he takes aj of competition when every margin counts | corn at the last cultivation for fall pas-
custonted T'L“h XiÆ£ tV»tbÆSwi W ÎSTloff X.Vif doeTwith When the plants are about twelve inches 

enstomed to me handling and speaking to ^ - g g\hit he will not get the start the cleansing of a score of crocks or cans, high they are large enough to be pastured

When annroachimi tiie'aBartment where of von; in any way. Check up, btitnottdo for the separator can, or ought to be. If they are not pastured too close they
timbre to^is be^rful not to tight. Take your seat with a line in each cleansed from ten to fifteen minutes, and null will make a second growth. The use 
enme^n them too abreptlv as the foa“ hand and the whip also in your hand, without the lifting of heavy utensils, be-1 of hurdles is recommended. Care should be

less chilled, but for some cause or another may be sleeping, and wilf spring suddenly Now give the worff to start and he will sides it can be done on t]^e ^t*e“ ta^ wet* with dew^^pigk ears Ire^ikety to
t£y are^metimes forgotten and net sep- to his feet at any nom* for the first few go because he has been tau^t to star to without ^dugna ornulk  ̂^ ^ rfPS ^ eupport from
arated when, going to roost, and they will days, to this way he may do himself the same word while handling on the lml- roonn The ^ilk. twenty to thirty animals for two months,
crowd in great bunches and the weakest harm, as his muscles are flabby and soft, ter. J ... , - . to veeD Der_ —M. L. Fisher, Indiana Experiment St a-
onra will be trampled upon and smother- and a slight slip may cause a permanent If he is an ambitious one, and want» to er or operator will not torget to keep per 
T? ,;Lh Ofronree it is a careof the' injury ' bore ahead do not jerk him back. Just son and raiment clean while milking etc. tion.

Hitch him up with a good, smart, young 
horse. We prefer hitching with another 
horse at first as it gives the colt more con
fidence. Hitch to either a sleigh or wag-

sitting room.
Of course, the eggs must be turned often 

—the directions will tell you how often.
Placing a small mark on one side of the 
eggs will help you to determine whether 
you have really turned them or not.

The temperature after the regulator has 
been set, will remain at the desired poiirt 
for six or seven days; then it will gradu
ally rise until the hatch comes off, this 
being due to the heat the eggs themselves 
generate as the incubation goes on. Thus 
the regulator will have to be set every 
two or three days, after the first week, on 
account of this. I mention it here as we 
failed to find it in the directions furnished 
us, and when operating our machine for 
the first time we worried much, thinking incubator to a brooder, coop or box, until 
the regulator had gone wrong. they have been thoroughly wanned; when

After the hatching begins, we prefer to they are removed before this is done dis- 
remove the chicks as fast as they become 1 aster will surely result. Bowel trouble,

successful.

ket.
A characteristic of brooder chicks is 

crowding and is one which should never 
be tolerated. The chicks never crowd un-

)
'éÈ&Màà' ___ _________ , ■ J..

x

or PROSE
T A COWARD

STegro,” in the U. S. senate, Jan.

coward. The black man came here 
r, captured in battle. Two hundred 
k the military service qf the United 

ution that doomed them to 'degrad 
kbol and the emblem of -their dishon- 
ftue to AEeop, who was bom a

posuere Attici, 
ctema in basi.

for the cause of constiutional-liberty 
iitate the Athenians and place the 
ft has been beyond all praise. They 
have been loyal to their masters an l 

ire associated; but, as I said "before, 
njustice and wrong. Despotism makes 
piets; injustice is the great manufac
he murderer inflicts a deeper^ wound 
The south, in imposing chAins upon 

hemselves than those which bound 

enying to American citizens the pre- 
kind them, silent and tardy it may 
uplifted blade the menacing specter

ie enfranchised slave, if there is to 
?e can reach that proscribed and un 
as they have begun, to endure to 

he favorable judgment of mankind 
appeal of the conscience of the hu-

l, Kilauea itself, the largest volcano in 
world, is not at the top of a steep 

pa tain, like Vesuvius or Etna, but is 
iammoth “sink” in the middle of a 
la. When first seen by wùite men iu 
; the main walls of this great sink, 
t>ow], were 900 feet high, with aa in
pit from 400 to 600 feet deeper. The 
tion of these things has somewhat 
aged. At present the outerzvrilBe- are 
n 400 to 600 feet high, while the inner 
is at some points 1,000 feet in depth, 
ut Kilauea is only one of the spéctac- 
the district has to offer. Within the 
posed reservation, besides the two av- 
volcanoes, are perpendicular walls ris- 
shcer in one instance to 1,500 feet, 

lerous smaller craters, cones, 
i sulphur lakes, seas of lava, floating 
ads, lava trees, beautiful and rare vegc- 
an. .
romoters of the plan for the national 
lervation of the volcano district do 
pretend that access to the wonderful 
ery will be denied or endangered in 
absence of governmental çontrol. They 
ent the matter sensibly by saying that 
lie control is advisable and necessary in 
interest of investigation and that freer 
86 may be had to the craters in the 
'8 to comf. In other words, the rea- 
i for the government taking possession 
he property and holding it for &ti time 

public trust are practically the same 
lose offered in behalf of all otiier great 
anal reservations. No such property 
lid be left to private ownership. 
public heritage, and as such it should 

egarded and protected for all time.— 
on Christian Science Monitor.

caves,

alt
losopher

I where they could not escape ; 
led, his lungs were out of shape- 
Iht was young, and wig-wagged 
pn he broke a nb or lung, he 
e clocks boomed nine, in ac
te whanged away ; and people 
ling ’neath the clay. He took 
|o seconds stopped ; the village 
awped and yawped. And peo- 
bugh his voice was hoarse, the 
It remorseless course. Deep in 
I wisdom’s cup ; and when the 
as warming up. Aurora threw 
hall, where some had died of 
111. The sexton took away the 
le others fanned the speaker’■ 

h. There really ought to be • 
(they have worked the timeless
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??to? tV? H tl,r“èd h,?back WWte. Now, it is frequently said that Britaiii. States, wanted to cover up the scanty foundation
Parity wUh^hTn -t1^ lTSr Tt ÎTt Inrt bjdance of trade, as between Canada Silks and i,i;,;..-V :ures ' by a wealth of words, where he was at
L w™.)T^th,the touted States, but. that and the United States, is entirely against of ...........................................$ 2.500,900 * 571,000^ a loss for argument. What is it? Wc I
ment. withn^!aVOr.to^Lke anîaoge' Cenada. It is also argued and urged—and Ribbons ................................ 850,000 108,000 import from England $4,190.000 worth. It
ticularlv the^N^l F W<”w n*dtf ̂  «C Urged1by W hoh‘‘ frien(1 the leader of Oil doth ............................. 1,000,000 274,000, “ nearly all made up of the single item I

ÿ Empire. Well there the opposition (Mr. Borden, Halifax)-timt Flax, hemp jute and of rolled iron and steel plates, amounting
friendwa? the T'f’ “y "«ht.we have given Great Britain no'real prefer- manufactures thereof 3,000,000 210,0001*0 $3,490,000. That is on the free list.;
„d_ ^ fi'Tt ,P ^ minister of Can- ence at all, that all we ever gave was a Fancy articltes ................. 1,500,000 740,000 but that always was in the free list and I

f*._. 1 ; . f • * fj * g% - dignified stand with »ham^preference, a pure fictiop. I.must |Earthenware and china 1,100,000 269,000 Great Britain sent that amount into Can-iNnUtth nd SllPPf h HI HOIKP nf CAiyimnnc Previni,Z„neeg0tlatUeDl Tth Washington 8ay tblt. on the tariff rates which mv hon. ; Cottons ................................ 500,000 95,000 ' ada last year, as a free article. Will thatJltlyplllllg JJJCtUl HI IIUU3C VI LUIIIIIIVI13 L “5 Sf.ndiaTv tU the hou8c> “d Which, Ito- Manufactures of cotton iz.sooiooo 3,250,000, be d.splace.l'r
f -,1)6611 rcfu8e°» ***<* sometimes the re- ■ (leve, -to be approximately correct, there ; Mr. Middlebro—That is not free

bv Hugh Guthrie M P for South Szf&s s; f:~fz ^ ^t, i submit, » Brita™uy HU^II UUUH IL, HI. rM 1UI JUUUI ronto eouldI WL us if he States. But? think th” 1 Jer of theo^ “T^l Mr Guthne-ltlfrom Great Britain

... ... ,, would|- The only proper, d,gn.fled, states- position should have ben candid enough! ‘“re \n the,r c.omplete form and send into| Mj. Amee _FrQm Great Britain but

WP lindfnn ü“^ike •°?rse to panm* w“ that t,ken t0 *>ve thc reason, because he knows the on which w.e, .h;T.e a Bnt- there ,, 5 per cent whefi jorted fromIf vlllllt^lUU *1 by the right hon. the leader of this cov- reason anrl V , i.... . 1... j:. ,sb preference of one-third less rate of duty tho t -L...... . ., .

m '

I6 1, 1911c
■ ■■■; ■ ;'• v,4 S. - / -<i 2 r:
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?jSenator King Shows Sir Ed
mund Walker to Be En

tirely Wrong

;

Now, that, I submit, is the test. There} 
goods which both countries manufac-j 
in their complete form and send into |

r ... v • * • *—r » “ °—7^» —f—.v.wsa ouuum nave
maplike course to pursue was that taken to give the reason' because ne Knows me . , » . ~ . , , tnere is o per cent when imnort'
.bLlh2.ne^ «°J- fea60n “id knows that the discrimination ; J, United States, on that article.

Mr. Guthrie—I understand that it 
free article from Great Britain, and 

I also thought it was free from the United 
xc_ States, but I will not be sure about that, 

have only! ^r; Ames.—It was free from Great 
*- Britain, but there is a duty of five per

average ™te . “ j Mbd ‘that în“üie- n£e' tatW vôlu"^e,j ce?î the United States,
I _ Mr. Guthrie.—It came in on the free 

from Great Britain and from the 
t United States it came in with a five per ; 
cent duty.

Mr. Ames.—It was last year free from ' 
| Great Britain, but there

!
ernment. If any further attempts, be de-1 is not a real discrimination but an ap. i on goods coming from Great Britain. Now, I 
clared were made to obtain reciprocity | parent one. You may examine the rates c°mpare.the sales made by Great Britain ! a 
the offer would have to come from Wash- of duty which we charge in Canada, and and,the , TJnite.l States of that class ot ij 
ington and not from Canada. \Ve waited you will find in the trade and commerce goods "'h,ch they manufacture m com- g
many years, during which we made ho fur- report, page 15 the following average ™on> and 6ee whether there is a real pre-

afthe Mid of eleven yean thetrequeet'ii to ^nad. ‘from^]1’mErntriee1 Sens'* On 'otjeuae from Great Britain is tia.'CO- 

now before the house in concrete form. - all imports coming ZS. Greft jritain °°°’ and the volume of import9 frora the 
In the face of these facts, how- can the the average rate isSg 914- on all dutiable' Umted States goods come on an average 
hon. member for North Toronto (Mr. Fos- imports from Great Britain the average S,Te or six hundred ,nlk's- and Grea* i
BolC MerSr °f “It, °+PPP8iti0“ (Mr: » 25.107. On all imports from the ™ “ aVCrage I «rest Britain, but there was a duty of!

A smashing Liberal speech in favor of were taken from it, and we came down to f^uchT™^  ̂ t^L'S^^Son^Zr^Tlro  ̂' J™

the proposed trade agreement was that de- the facts he presented and the arguments . hon. fj-iepd the leader of the oppo- the difference on total imports as between arran8ement. A great portion of the; countnes ’ j Senator Ivim? In-
livered in the House of Commons last he sought.to make, we would find that the Sltl°” Mys that times have changed, that the United States and Great Britain on 8peech of the member for North Toronto i Q'■ T) , . v M », , ,£ Uen

' week by Hugh Guthrie. M, P., for South speech was perhaji the most meagre and j ■» now in the year 1911, and not in goods coming tetoC?nadT k now 5 W ne? > «terday and the day before, was direct- "Present, about letter to the Toronto Glob,
Wellington. He drove -a coach-and-four insubstantial that he has delivered m this S04. “>d that conditions have changed, cent, in fa/or of the United States and ®d >o an effort to show that you are ln" I 8eheduleg"A.” I am not eoimr to teke ?? thc specch of Slr Edmund W
through Mr. Foster's followers and ex-j house. I hope to be able to show before I True they have, but neither geographical the average difference on all dutiable im- ter^erm8 wlth your B"tl8k preference/ ^ items- I onlv nrono«e to deal with Toronto hoard of trade lact
posed the hollowness of his special plead- conclude that some of the augments he nor cl.matie condition, have changed. The ports is one-fourth of one per cent or M aad generally wiping that out, that you- ?he l«?er ?nes ̂ he^??? ,tem tfart Ï To the Editor of - r
mg for the old Tory god—high protection, presented are absolutely without founds- natn[e of our Products has not changed cents on $400 in favor of the United States are ‘“terfermg indeed with your imperial sha]] m|ntion lg .. . f '. ■ , ... } fidellt that cverv r G
‘Liberals throughout Canada will ap- tion, or, if they have a foundation he cer- nor has tjie character of the products of So that there _T .arilnt 1 Btan^ing- ^ ProP°6e fdiow that we are ; ■ , , f • «îrS vp,.6J)nf ,.? perso.n

plaud Mr. Guthrie. He struck hard and tainly did not reveal that foundation to the United States but our lines of tranw , tion in favor of the .United States and not’ j,ot “terfermg with it, and I submit tbat| worth E^ry one kn?ws who toots any- lumbering'‘ pro^eeTe^în'to I 

the blows went home. the house. Some of them are ridiculous Portation east and west and north and a preference fnT, p . n ■). ■ p.a .. - he gave no facts that would convince any I *u- l. a si 1 - j r 1 • r ,
His review of the facts was.a masterly and some of them absolute absurdities. I ^ected, and if there ‘ I say, it j8 apparent and not reaU The ! ^Tthk^In^he first Zloe^l ^ow^af ' port from Great Britain th^th^r Ire the been great k'surprised

»fclSjS?,iS^rS5? »d“ rite iu^Tgld UTe^r ^0“^ ™ not hardtofind.Thc T !  ̂Lt de^‘ri™ te ^ ™ «rat retail at $1.50 a P^und or'port of Sir Edmund Walke,"

freer trade under the ^ding-Paterron wa^htTh^S^ «T, ^ m, ^1  ̂ ^ J S^tt^ ZZ ^ ^ TjyZ^ZT^ ^port lfe°Ts KoV?

hoe the best interests of Canada in order certainly m the imperial house of com- The proposal does not come in the form ports from the United States, amounting ^/^mined T* ^“"nwrlU Then’ we teke vegetables and beans. Of of halibut in those Pacific!
that the old proteetiomet Tory wmg and j mons where all that they ask is the facts of a treaty, and I think it is well that it to $223,000,000, over $98,000,000 come in' on | ?e??rt,d to " ?t ! ^tables, we imported $91,000 worth.! to the fact that the
its special pets might have their way. The and the arguments, waiving the déclama- does not. Had it been in the form of a the free list. I Î , d,’ f,H“f d' f1. p ,g y340/’ ! These are not the vegetables we grow in the coast province was in
telegraph publishes the first portion of bon. hard and fast binding treaty for 25 or 50 When you average the free and the! L^A8 ^ m U ̂ non non 1 Canada- I «™ informed that the whole swamped by the torn??. I

\l7 Guthne 6 Fpeeck herewith, from Han- It has been said m this debate that it years, I could have seen some force in the j dutiable goods together, an apparent dis-1 thf arrangement will affS t^n tonort ' value ia represented by the one item of and cheap lumber fr„nf
d' Would be well for the government to with- argument that we had tied our hands and crimination in favor of the United States1 tldVnf m RM !«nnrf?Sl Spanish onions, which can only be pro- states to the south.

, draw this measure for the present. It has could net enter into reciprocal arrange-1 appears, because the United States sup-i $!-, V do thin? id?fleures ' duced in tropical countries and which are for Alberta, and said the ra
, *,Fr.“m. H,q““,d'L „■ . S h®!11 sug8eatfd that the house has not had ments with other countnes and could not ; plies to us «0 much of our free imports. ! Je^^ert^but I wilt Jih! n!™. ! shipped into Canada via Great Britain, ada would lose the long tn„

IfcaHpgh Guthne (South Wellington)- sufficient mformation on the subject. I improve our relations within the empire j Well, some one .say., why don't you buy ! il „vi ’mt I Another article is beans, by which, they eastward, as the gram flowed, ■■
Mr. Chairman, like every hon member in take issue With that statement. This ques- with regard to trade matters. It came in j them from England? Why do you buy i °L of ?h„ ÎIZZ \ te“ mc- » meant Lima beins, which re-1 with the surplus gom- on Z -
this house I reahze the magnitude and -he bon has been very prominently before the form of a simple international bargain them from the United States? The reason ' a^toed' so ttot ?f hi? ' preaent an iraport of <“-000. These are* J assure you. Mr. Editor :
importanc.e of the question now before Canada for a year at least, since March, based on good faith. I think that is one j is obvious, and if any one will glance over! ‘wifi to mnrl co?Uc7?n7* mor? I not prodaced m Canada; they come from ment had been made bv aim,,.- ,!"! '
JOU and the great influence which it wU, 1910, m the newspapers, on the platforms, of the best features of the measure as pre- the trade and navigation returns of this i the V tf 7 L South America and are shipped into Can- member of your hoard .
in all human probabihty exert upon the pohtical arguments at various places, seated to th^ house. The measure can all country- he cannot fail to be struck with LTtoLe »da via Great Britain. Therefore, no not have attracted my attenff
future of this country. I .happen, m this Every man of ordmary intelligence knew be taken from a single clause in the letter I the reason almost in the first two or three I Pï?{.“ A I,;?,!?—/ 'trade will he affected with respect to -eues authority however

SiJKsT thatt‘t ruld U?ib3ect for di9CU8sion- ad?erd by. the br miniater o£ of that report. Of the free imports ^^-en by the HueZ”? theae artlde8' ! gentleman occupying so high
4 d7C, b, iv1 Bl ) 7ht Î! d ln tkls ll0U8e- and I am sure that hon. and the minister of customs to the secre-|l will take only a few of the large items. 4 a, w to that b«i.Vinhn’f^ nMownnd Take the argument of the honorable as Sir Edmund Walker does - ,
voted by far the greater part of his re- members of this house have canvassed the' tary of state of the United States, on the ; The imports of corn amount to 4,600,QUO; ??? ??„? ,mfler $f°’ snecfal item tto member for North Toronto, that when of one of the largest banking' '

b”?to ZLlnt SltUha,t,°nmain? C?ava86ed 11 pretty thor- 21st Januaiy, 1911. These are the words: j we get that all direct from the. United tmouto^ouïd he ahou/Sî L m ’ Thin th“e. d“«« are reduced down to 10, 12 m Canada, and vvhose a?n„a?-,
^ \ y ,, . . . , ? ,, • °ughly. That of coursp was only as the Kevertheless, it is distinctly understood States free, and it is not produced in, nor u„ niRnpH a • ( u- V ’ - or 15 per cent, your preference amounts1 accepted as an authority by all w1 - -

proposalSTUpon theHruit industry in tin, question presented itself in abstract form, that We do not attempt to bind for the I is it expected from, Great Britain. We tJI* ,±^'1° ? to nothing. I say that under that arrange- - them, and that, I think I m,y !
to’to*ü 11 ■f°r.; ’friend kU5 amce the 26th Jal“'ar5' tot, we have.; future the action of the United States Con- want it here to feed'ofir hogs and cattle. ÏÏ^SOO 000 He hw incï^d^th^SuSt ment roIled iron a”d steel plates will côme includes the majority of Cauaffian'b>',.'
have the, knowledge of my hon friend had it presented in concrete form, with all* grew op the parliament of Canada, but Hon. members will remember that prior 1 ? !hto l Jn from Great Britain just as freelv as I men from the Atlantic to - - P

thé^b “d ****** neceswry to thate»4 of these authorities shall be abso-j to 1896. under the Conservative govern-  ̂ 1 £ «he, came in before. These items that ; Now. as ,o the lumber i , -
or m rcgârd to general conditions in Briv . enable us to give it full consideration and lutelY free to makp any change of tariff ment, the farmers paid 7 cents a bushel to r R,v t An nnf i_nnw 1 have enumerated, amount to almost the ish Columbia, what are the fact<9 If v
tiL mvmhnn' rirL N^mo^Mr f0nn “ dependent and calm judgment, policy or of any other matter covered by get that corn to fe?d their stock. I wish L^, 1 l°sutoi,t ?lTat hT nrese^ a ™tire fre® li8t- a8 represented by schedule’ will oblige me bv tunin g C
Mï; “ L"ïÆS ^ Up°n,t- ?he ordinary channels have been: the present arrangement that may be the hon. member for North^Toronto (Mr. dement wfil not affit merely 000 “A” What ,s that to the total import, : dian tariff you will find th:.',

L II if r op®“ to all hqn. members. We have been d=om«d expedient.” Foster) was here now, because I never look m 0To?r luorts but ttod tto Tmotot int° th“ colmtry from Great Britain—I eighteen years back tins ,-l„J
•ihmflfl A. h|^ q k _? 1 ®ducated by the press, by the représenta-! S™ely, that is clear, plain and simple; at that corn item without thinking of the of our ?xD?rts to' be tfleked amoap* 1 $4,191,000 out of a total of $95,000,000? ln ferior lumber has been cornin' .
member fv,r Yele^eribno and T think ?°nS °f dePutations,, by communications and ]t IS a statement which is formally j anomaly which he permitted to exist ml amount set out in the blue book called al! pr°babihty,—indeed I would stake my northwest, including Alberta. <■<■ .

had hetT?r^«Te ?har ta?k- tn m? ^ our «o«tituente and by petitions of | ^firmed by the letter of the secretary of the government Of which he was finance Tariff ReWiZ t «e æ tkt tl reputation upon two or three years, and in order to meet the .
to? frteto him Nani! Wteslrt» various kinds, and we have had at our die- j "‘“toiof the United States. And that is minister. He charged the farmers 7 cent, I S15 00O 0OT and n?t $47 000 000 Is stated as our Purchasing power increases, goods people of Alberta and other , r „ .

uZn 2 7? hi-Tear » ^ry complete summary of the’f the bargain or agreement between the a bushel to bring in corn to feed to their bv ihe tonor?ble^“Lmbwfor Wh T<? ™der that 8ama E'hedule "A" of which American manufacturer waspr8r??t Z?V le? S who!e ca8e “ the tariff blue-book handed,1»^ countries at this time. exported cattle, and he allowed thc distil- n?? $205 mZis made un of e? we buy «-'«.°» worth will be largely, plane lumber on one side. ,l,e, ,
?° th® home some ten days ago. So that .,Now> treaties may be good at times and 1ère to bring in corn free to make whisky Dorts' a, f0]l -’ x0 Great Britain mcreased and ”»t diminished. ling the freight and making ■

■iples involved m tins question which can f any hon. gentteman should complain that'they, be bad at times. Treaties do for export purposes. " 000 000 to the United States ^49 (To he <»"tinued.. more saleable in the north,,- This -

tearx^^iralsssBr?«rJïTBin stiu^-srassK sr-SAttEH?£ lOBIH SHORE PASTE i-r*h™6 - -..
: tcj . T __nreM>ni « ridin? in the nJent on the question. It has been said Canada on the other hand, might, some United States te show that the duty regard to schedule “A” that I know mv hUmU IU uU IVIIV1L HmljL ®tatcs market from Canada? D 

‘ -fe1 J'SSS? Ontarho Win? also that there 18 no demand for any such daU prove an embarrassment to this coun- charged against the United States was onlv honorable friend must have gone through UU,I'U *U UUlll IliLIIUlUL the yeare referred to the Cana,;
rTùlïCZZLwTiïed^between ru?2 ? tbe demand' been try and an embarrassment to Great Brit- apparent. But leaving out the free imports ! from top to tot™ b«le L ro^ntld _______ I berman-and that certainly inch;,:, ;
and toban The whole count? of Weffin-- afkedi Whence does it com*? Why, it «»-. So, if my opinion is worth anything, entirely, when he considers the dutiable | the items. He says there are 69 items in I ,sh Columbia-was compelled un,;.:
ton may be said to be a fafr average of a1™081 seems waste of time to answer such 1 *lve my opinion that the present ar- goods separately, -the balance is retdly in schedule “A," 39 of which have been un- Calls tO ReV H J, Fraser of Lofnrip- 1 Alnencan tanff to pa>' a duty
.to ;„7l: to , 1°. a question, but for the purpose of my ar-, rangement, based on the mutual good faith favor of the United States; in other words, touched-not a very good word to exnress S nCV‘ ' J rraSer 01 LOggie , thousand superficial feet on ev.-iy
province Its industries are similar to those ®“-ïïfnt’ -1 deslre do.*°; “d 1 state ! o£'both countries, aii<Eas we hope, for the the duty was a little lower against the what he meant, a word that might be very j ville, find ReV. CffO. RoSS SuS- j and of rough ll,mber he shipped

without hesitation that there has not been mutual advantage of both countries „ the United States than against Great Britain, misleading to many people. In regard to a . ’ , I United States market, and 50 c-nti
Oxford P?rth® Z H»M Grey Bru??’ f peunod ™ «>""try since 1866 down best possible arrangement, so far as Canada Mr. Guthrie-That is correct; I will 30, he says the duty has been wiped out. tamed. ! ditional if the lumber was planed on ■
oxlord, Bertn, Brant, ti-uro"’ to >■ - to the present year of grace when there is concerned, in the way of reciprocal trade come to that. What he means hv "untouched" I do notl ---------- ! side. This was a great handicap to
to a considerable extent manufacturing bas not been a positive demand in Canada arrangement with the Umted State,. Mr. Sproule-If that be so, is it not know. What he‘should have said was! Charlottetown, l’.E.L, Feb. 24—(Special). British Columbia manufacturer. The a—

/ rountie? but to a m £ 7 £°r ^tter trade relat.ous with the United « has ben argued: Why do not you real? that there was not any duty on them be- -At a special meeting of the presbytery «°n of the Payne tariff two years a;., :
' tent'agricultural rountfo, The agriculture ®tate8' And «“t demand has not been a wait “ntfl the colonial conference has met Mr. Guthrie-No, it is not, as I will cause they have always been on the free1 of Prince Edward Island held in the Sum-' duCed the duty on rough Iumb« $o si.:'

tarnedTm in my county is hottohe agn- dormant one, but one made public in many ^“d?*AS‘*3thyear: somethmS new marv show presently. Do not anticipate me. list, and the other 30 articles have been merside Presbyterian hall today the calls1 and planed on one Elde to W-75-
culture which carried on fn the west. ,waye and on many occaaidns. Nor has it, be developed there, something new may Before I leave that question of importing placed on the free list. But, in looking of the Summerside and the Kensington dhe recIproclt-'r agreement, if -•
It is not to any large extent a grain pro! been the demand of one political party or > Tk*',^17 f“ L-^4 : corn for the distillers, I must say that over schedule “A” I found that there were and New London (North) congregations ionics law leaves Canada’s tariff as '
during county "What grain we produce is onc Polltlcal leader, but from every gov-, made any hard and fast treaty, no bind- : after a time that anomaly in the tariff was 44, sections, subdivisions or groups, sche- to Rev. H. J. Fraser, of Loggieville and been 1 aJong; H,t Klves free entry in
1 argely consumed in tee feeding of live eEDment and from the whole population : ™8 T'lt'ttad'm 7*?.b*ien ““fli °Ur hand? ; removed. The people in my county and dule “A'’ being the free list, and that 30 Rev. Geo. Ross, of Barnes Ri?er respect- American market to Canadien rough
8lo?k-ywhich may be said to be the lead- f Canada; fand 1 deaire. ev™ at the ex- e °ur hapda free> “d- lf, the neighbonng county who exported cat- of these groups relate exclusively to natur-1 lively, were sustained, and the interim ber' l*”" 1 ' °t, 7 dann lhat al
ing farm operation of the county. Cause, pense ,o£ a, f®w moments of our valuable ,“yt«haM to?? mtereats of Can-1 tie dld not Uke their friends to give the al products, that 11 of these groups relate clerk, Rèv. E. J. Rattee, was instructed !jre6ent tjme, nith the low prices pro
qirently theP county of Wellington is very H™',to relate eomethmg of the history of da 1*ba11 be de-vrioped or evolved at the j county of Waterloo adjoining the privilege exclusively to partly manufactured goods, : to transmit the calls to the clerks of the mg m th L ted "tates ,,h!s

s? &2SL «h, r 4 « *—• ars sisseA. v^t;1 iir&s£isrs&s& » a&stsrirA -1—?«• w* "* - =.~ ,*t r ss* sss
SHHrEwi Wlt aEMING T0 resign?^»— - —•
Is, at certain times ot the year, tne Ut ander Gault and Sir William Howland re- rangement with the United States. Mr Blain—Which government did this’ ("I tvne setting machines of wh; v, , é ---------- Having said this much about lumber r
tawa marketj but by far the larger per- presenting Canada, and Mr. Smith and It has been said by some that Canada Mr! Guthrie-The g???mm??t of wh te onlv from Gre?t Brfram Î " (Hartland Observer.) must now admit I am at a loss to kn -r

iv?th °for?forn Market? “we ha?e hTtto r6”0' repre6entm8 Nova Scotia and has all the best of the bargain and by the hon. member?for North Toronto was $177 worth, and (3i paper paper being According to the statement of a bosom! wbat Sir Edmund Walker meant when
ountv of Wellington a large classXof pure- Brunaw!ck; proceeded to Washington others that Canada has all the worst of the finance minister. The next item of im- a special item by itself. These are all th? fnend' Mr- hemming has practically de- Predicted rum for Alberta. I am - ;

bred cattle shee? hogs and poultry P \ "mai”ed tbere a couple of weeks be- bargain. I do not believe that arguments portation of free raw material from the manufactured goods, included in this clded to re81gn his offic* and retire from from my knowledge of the lumber hu.-u.- 
casual^drive throi^'h any part rfteerounty ™ to? Z “to p'eaded to a that kmd ^ aPp«d ,t0 any rea80n‘ «rnted States is anthracite coal and coke, schedule. Cream separators always were p°htl™ ln that he may give his that the Albertan has no cause ,
of Wellington difring th? summer time ??7in ‘5 ' In tbl8 they, f“led- Confed- able man A bargain has always two sides amounting to $16,000,000. Then comes bin- free, and I do not know that they should e?tlre attention to the lumber business. pl“n. He still has the privilege
would serve as angeye-opener to many ?!f - tS?1® m 1S6?,' and °ur fir9t tariff to it, and unless tjie advantage of the ar- der twine, $1,750,000, made free for the always have been free, because' I have H,a retirement, so his friend says, is to ln6 this cheap and interior lumber , n
people in regard to the’ conditions as the? !j?exp^eS8ed our demand for re- rangement be mutual, it will not last a benefit of the farmers. Then comes ma- been down here with one or two députa- 4fke place immediately after the session same terms as he has been getting r
Lip  ------8to. rural non,dation of M,„V. ?1P °! ty b/ contaming a clause stating our twelve month. We cannot have it all our niUa grass or L,emP] or fibre, $1,000,000. I tiens to get a duty put on them T clo8es- ! yea” past'. and the only prospect

I would lito to Uk? myte7n fnend ^ ”lto 8Uab a treaty, ln own way, the other contracting party must think chie6y us<4 in the ^nitentiaries. thought they were machinery just as much I '------------------ ------------------------------- I !or be British Columbia lumberman -
from "North Toronto (Mr lister) on a }869 another demand was made on Wash- have some of the advantages. It is very Then comes raw cotton, $9,360,000. That as other things were, that therefore they A ao,utlon of oxalhc acld 13 8°od to he looks forward to a very greatly " 
teort rtp thro??? the riding of1 South °£ ,Sir (Jphb 7 *77 ““ ^ the 18 a P^uct that England exports, hut were agricultural implements but the dleap “ppar and braas' “th* P™- country

Weflingtnn and let him see the class of gir T U P , go einment despatched book of that name. When you make a one that she imports in tremendous quan- government persistently refused to place------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- - ? 4 on tbe adoption of the reel]-.
people who are engaged in the great fartn- ? - ! R?s, T° Washington to obtain horse trade, it is always well to let the tities. The next item is tropical fruits, a duty on them. They always have been -------------  agreement and if one-half of what is *•
ingfodustry there Idealize thatteL pro- ?hi?kTt was Intth^d ^ 1 ”°l l f.,SO,methlng ou4 °f ,it’’ 1 $3,700,000. Then, crude rubber, and rubber free and if they could come in from Great ......................................................................... ™8 “d abo“* ,the fa“*?® in].,™lbcr

posais affect my constituents directly. I Washington ’h ? daPutat,Pn went to do not think that a one-sided bargain sheets for manufacture in rubber factories, Britain they could come free. Tvpe set- t ,, tbe Gmted bfate» can be relied on j-
realise ?L that I represent a city , opu- toi whfn th^ toe^t ^ ,6aLJo> Macdon' 7°U ? b*ve. b“n. °,f ,any •dvan‘,*e ,to “ a little over $4,000.000. Then lumber im- ting machines never did come from Great î C • 1 " eba“cee are.*ood for 88 hng Sl,me' i,!
lation of 16 000 people living in tec uty ?lgot7,??d Ty °f JW“l!"fton was at all. But what I do say is that the ar- ported, chiefly hardwood. $8,000,000. Raw Britain, and as we only imported $177 t SftPCI Al ' ' °f blS 6Urplus acr«8s the lln"
of Guêtoir- 'às well as five villages, each ^Jdprocite aid TJÙ a damand for 4ange,ment4 presfnted be£ora 118 wdl g'vc tobacco. $3,115,000; metal ores and miner- worth, we could not have brought in any t OJiCUÛI trade.

ZtS'mM some manufacturing indurtry m?nt o? AleZaZ- VsZ6 ‘ 7 gOVern' Ca“?da tramepdpus ^vantages over the ale, *16,000,000. These are some of the complete linotype machine. Wood pulp t W> Î-------- mv bret consideration and judgment, I Z li Mackenzie which came position which she now occupies, and, on jtem8 on the free ],st. You can go over never came from Great Britain, but pa- ? ITpHniarV
believe that the various classes of the Washington with SirZ* * d®putat,on ,to the other hand, to already admit that the ; the free list of goods imported into this Per did. Paper to the extent of $7,302 I » d/VUfll V
population are all vitally interested in Z t tb rZ Z? Br°^,at ,4a U”lted State8 ™ay ge4 8°™e advantage | coltotry, and you will find that about came from Great Britain last year. What t _ . V
these proposals: and, having given them draft tr* t ^î4 /, 4beIr ™»ion, a also. But I do think that the advantage seventy or seventy-five million dollars arc our total imports under schedule “A”? f PpirOC
my tost consideration and judgment, I ?f the Umted States w^i h to 7 8enate, PrcP°pderates on tbc Blde of Canada very- worth come in from the United States free Last year we received goods now under t JTFICCS
have come to the conclusion that it is of ?Zd to 71 TsteM b°dy re" "T ’Z* y‘i 1 * m o£ duty' that are not the produet o£ Great A t13'894’000 worth. Of that o ,
the greatest interest to tee countv ficm ZZ of government 77 7 7” .gam(; aA order ,to plaSe my ,c“e ™miectedly Britain at all, and are not goods that she $13,000,000 worth we received from Great t To Clear Out Odd Lots Of Stock
which I come, and to all counties similar- Ztto ^eiZtlE^ZLm6 4anff poI,cy ?a£or8 4he hou8e' 1 ,WPU bke to examine eiports. Britain $4 190^00 and from the United
ly situated in the western portion of the a 6tatutorv offer to to TT tZ gontained tha trade position of Canada today. I do I Now, in regard to dutiable goods, there states $9,163,000. One third of the goods
province of Ontario, that this measure to ?e?inrocH tZff Z States for p°t intend to impose a lot of figures on the is an apparent discrimination of 25 cents coming into this country last ;
adopted by this house. The? we Z? , mo,rec,proclty' hou^- and,1 ^all only refer to them in on the hundred dollars, and how is that ™d«? schedule “A" came from

then we come down to 1891 when Sir round numbers and as rapidly as I can;, accounted for’ It is accounted for bv rea- Britain and two-thirds from the United 
Mr. Foster s Narrowness. Zn . acdonald Put hunself on formal re- but I think that it is necessary, if one is ' gon of this fset, that this government, and j States- The reduction in duty, by reason

In tins instance I desire to follow the 21 f 7? i V , ™atter ,n his ad- to have a proper appreciation of the ef- ; for aught i kn0Wi itg predecessors, consider-1 °f the change and by reason of placing 
1 7? smi th? ???? eLmZ jt h? 77 hi? d? p£ , ‘T? electora o£ that year, a copy feet of the present proposal, to have regard ed that the manufacturers of Canada should ! the thirty articles mentioned by the linn- 
lead and the good example set by n.y hon. of which has recently been published in to our present conditions. I find that the be allowed to bring in partly manufactured I orab!e member for North Toronto on the 
mend the Rader of the opposition m deah the Montreal Gazette Commenting on the total trade of Canada of last year, export» goZ 7tuomi7al8 rates of duTy lar?^ ^ list, will be, on the trade of last 
ing with this ques»on- in policy of the Litoral party of that day, and imports, amounted to $893,000,000; goods used in iron and steel industries Ï gear, $1,400.000 or about 17 1-2 cents per
? tto ????y he.,u?ld: , :* b«ed on .borne consumption, $649,000,000. know of goods coming into Guelph by the hcad »f our population, placing it at
form not from the standpoint of party We are perfectly willing to trade with And the astonishing, even starfling, fact is j carload for the manufacture of an article 8,0°°.000-
politics at all, but he gave us what I you on equal terms. We are desirous of that $580,690/100 of our total trade is done1 of iron called ekelp- it comes in sheets at Now, my honorable friend's objection
assume was from h,s point of view his having a fafr reciprocity treaty, but we with the United Kingdom and the United the rate ? five pe? «nt 7nd «mes in on wa8' that you hava injured the trade ?"
seasoned judgment—-his conclusions andj will not consent to open our markets to States. On, export and import trad, with I the list of dutiZ? g?ods. tottim d??vT, G«at Britain, that you have displaced 
the reasons for , those conclusions, and you while yours remain closed to us.” Great Britain is $245,000,000, and our ex-1 placed at a nominal amount. If you look the trade o£ Great Britain, by the effect
toZ t d° ?0thato66 to Itbfhi’|m" l d° Dot In 1891 ' after tbe Conservative victory port and import trade w-ith the United I over the trade and navigation returns you o£ your free list embraced in schedule
thmk I can do better than follow his man- at the polls, we had another deputation States, $336,000,000. In other words, 90 per will find item Mter”t?mof th?s kfod g7 “A” 1 am not going to the extent of
th? totsZlh foa^ ZeZsonfoZtto“ho?° f"”8 t0 W asl!mgt7'. apd.on tins depute- cent, of our whole foreign trade is done ing into the ■ manufacture of implements, 0™ting his language; it can be found in 
the house X tnay say also for the hon. tion. was my hon. friend from North To- with two countries and only ten per cent, into manufactures of vsrious kinds of 
member of the opposition who also pre- ronto (Mr. Foster), then minister , of fin- with the rest of the world. As this trade! chine??
ceded me (Mr. Martin Burrell), that he ance. Nothing again was accomplished, proposal or agreement affects the. trade ; low as ’2 to 5 7 and 8 per cent Then
“fl! i to Z® Zto ?\Z °f ™W The American authorities still turned a with our two best customers, it is of far there is the matter of Zcultimd impl™
without that aspco-ity,that bitterness,which deaf ear W our requests, and these gentle- more consequence that we should scan it ! ments on which the ratais onlv 17 1-2?er 
we frequency have in this house over , men were,not able to make any impression very carefully to see that in what we may Cent. ’We do not get any of these goods 
questions which uhould be argued rather I on them. In 1893 was held the great Lib- now do we injure neither our trade with from England So that in tto ireneral
on them merits. I regret that I cannot oral convention in this city of Ottawa in the one nor our trade with thc other of ave^age thZ is an apparent ZerimnT
endorse or approve of the method adopted, which the reciprocity plank was placed them. tion in f.,Z 2 to„ T’??,. j KtoT»7 TZto
by my hon. friend from North Toronto, on the platform as one of the things which It is well also to note the nature of the extent of 25 cents on the $100. But is that
"?10’ ?*am SOrry T? Z’ k! r ?k 118 pace I the Liberal party would, attempt to obtain trade we have with Great Britain, and I a test? Here is the test- Take goods that
this afternoon. It might be tbe part of | if returned to power. They‘were returned the nature of the trade we have with the both count??» Znufactur? and exnort
presumption for me to offer any suggest- m 189^and in 1898 sent a deputation to United States. From Great Britain we take goods of common manufacture which 
ions to the hon. member for North Toron- Washington for the .very purpose of sécur- import $93,000,000 worth of goods, and to Canada buys from the United States and 
to as to parliamentary style or as to the ing a reciprocity treaty. That deputation ! Great Britain We export $149.000,000 worth. Great Britain and see whether there is a 
method or manner of presenting his care; altefaUcd on.te mhsiun ; . ! From the United State, we import $223,- preference or'Zt Wo7l?™. or mZiifac
but were he m his. seat I would tell him That then i«r rife record up to 1899 of 000,000 worth, and to the United States time of woollens--Iaat year we boueht 
tiiat if his speech were stripped of its bot^ parties^with regard to reciprocity wc export $113.000,000 worth. In other frem Great Bribiitt 10 000 000 and fmm 
rhetoric, il the feathers and the plumage with the United States. Now the hon. words. Great Britain buys from us 54 per the Uftited States $925,000. Is there a dis-

WESTERN CONDITIONSHollowness of (Foster’s Fallacious Speech Exposed 
and Direct Benefits of Work of Fielding and 
Paterson Set Fortfc-The Weakness of the Tory 
Argumcnts-The Efforts for Reciprocity.

Rough Planed Material Now Enterin 
British Columbia and Other Prov? 
inces Duty Free, While Dominion 
Lumber is Barred from American 
Markets by a Tariff,
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Sir Edmund Walker should havr ' • 
• • voted a part, of his time to explaining i 
' | his audience what plan Tie would sug-1-- 
< ► to prevent- grain in Alberta from L,l|Dr' 
] | south, provided this agreement i> ' : 

i adopted and the low tariff part>
’ trol at Washington and decide b r-:
‘ wheat on the free list. Would he iavv
• an export duty? Nothing short ot t
| so far as I am able to see, could i'
, it. Coming as I do from the m >
1 provinces, and knowing as I do t! '
, vantages we are deriving from thc
• trade coming to our porte over t
I dian Pacific Railway, 1 am sonic- 
. dined to believe that the loyalty 
‘ least some Torontonians is morp 
, made up of loyalty to Toronto th.m £':
- loyalty to Canada as a whole or !
’ to the empire of which we form a pa: t.
. may be mistaken, but I am 
’ the opinion that if the western pi 
! could in some way be filtered throng ?
• ronto they would be willing to coni::
' toward the building up of a Can
, city at Portland, Maine, in the 1 
■ States of America, in preference i" >'■ 
' John or Halifax.
- One wonders how it is that l
| ports are today getting a fair s;, 

American exports. Only last weei. 
Empress of Ireland left the port ‘ vy 
John with a cargo valued at almost 
lion dollars, 60 per cent of the cargo 
made up of the products of the 

i States. Every bit of this cargo tha 
I mated in the United States had tv 
in bond through Ontario and Quebv 

I part of New Brunswick. It would 
! teresting to know why this could r 
j continued even if we had free tra^
I tween the United States and Canada 

G. G. KING

i-

i Save From $1.00 to $1.50

year now 
Great Men s Box Calf, Heavy Double 

Sole, Laced Boots, reduced 
frem $3.00 to $2.50. All 
Sizes

Men's Fine Box Calf, Leather 
Lined B 1 u c h e r, Goodyear 
Welted, Laced Boots, with 
waterorod so es, reduced from 
$5 CO and $5.50 to $4 QO 
Sizes 7, 7y2, 8, 914, iq*

Men's Heavy Grain, Felt Foxed 
Warm Working Boots, sizes 
S. 9, 10, 11, reduced 
$285 to $2.00.

lv ot
!

mo
on which the rates run from as

from

XA7E wish to thank the 
v y public heartily for 

the most prosperousy ear 
in our history.

We will begin our 44th year1 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

::

Our Rubber Sale Con- 
trnues during all of 
month this1

Francis & 
Vaughan

i:

S. KERB, 
Principal

When next frying oysters, dip ther r" 
in mayonnaise and then in crumbs 

J immersing in the deep fat. They w. be 
H H found delicious.

19 King Street
ism
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WANTED

,-»r*NTED—A eecond or.
WLchertoeommeuc^^ho

secretary

77. ( HER WANTED «Ur to rake char 

Khool. comme,,-.ng tin 
,7 District rates poor. Ap 

"elarv to George L. Gough
View, Victoria co»^

A 94

thijsecond oiW*AroafrEteâêber for North Cl

. , 0; petersville (district i
Gb stating salary, to W L. 
;?PPry, Clones, Queens county

y
agents want!

AGENTS—vv nt 
we start in 

credit. Merchai 
Toronto.

pORTRAIT
able men 

and give 
Limited,

of Pell 
Ornamei

etc., has increased 

in New Brunswick because 
10 contract grade. Our

GENTS-The «aie - 

less Fruit and 
Shrubs,

A
foil

We want m 
un represen t< 

Write for best 
Co.. Toronto, Or 

3-7-1911-sw

in proportion.
in every

[Pay weekly. 

Pam Nursery

OPPORTUN ill 
salesmlCPLENDID 

^ liable and energetic
of First Grade Nuiline

-to demand for trees at p 
years in shippingThirty-two 

3’rovinces pute us in position 
virements of the trade. Pay 
manent situation. Stone 4 
Toronto. Ont.

FOR SALE

XAOR SALE—To close an est 
^ seventy acres in the ce: 
village of St. Martins; has a 

house, bath room andstory
supply; two large barns. Post 
phone, custom house and r<ti] 
dose to farm. Cuts a quantity 
hay, free of atone and, commai 
did view of bay and village. ■ 
scription, terms, etc., apply to ! 
Jin or Mrs. James Wishart, 
St. John County, N. B. H

TjOTARY, shingle 
** bined (steam power), I 
Washademoak Lake, for sale ti 
(.'ready, Shannon, Queens co^ 

Terms easy.

and grisl

1365-2

L'OR SALE—145 acre farm, a 
"L Good eight room house 
and woodshed. Good barn, m 
and other outbuildings. Fori 
apply to G. A. Chalmers, Belli 

1113-31

NOTICE is hereby given thaj 
will be made to the Legislati 
pf New Brunswick at the
thereof for an Act to ineorpe 
pany under the name of t 
JOHN RIVER ELECT RIl 
COMPANY” for the purpoet
and maintaining a dam aero 
John River aL or near Hawl
iu the Parishes of Southampt 
fries in the County of York, 
in ce of New 'Brunswick, ant 
electricity for Light, Heat ant 
poses and to transmit tlie s 
purchase, expropriate or othe: 
rights, easements, franchises 
necessary for the efficient ope 
company.

Dated at Saint John N 
31st, 1911.

POWELL & HAI
Solicitors for i

841-3-1

:PE R? F È CAEps
’ ovXT

// Cores Youi
7 Doctors N«
f (°r Ozone) suetal

base(C on natur$

of oxygen. The Ox y g
sv«Le and drl''ee out disease, 
ejery organ of the body-ln-

fjîUuusuesa. Sleeplassueas, N

fêsgrh&Ë;ïSxk■smsm*
SeHSSS
uZiiftdWfor w fr— M Va
U*aUÂ.’ iUu*trated. Gives fZ 

Perfected “Oxygéner King”
fÉÊF ■•were et Inritetfar

Box
toot

m . 8292,
troArt, o jA.

- ?'îlde-tbe whole eggs are g4 

a limPPmg crcxluets. the vokJ
a httle water added wlU- b ] 
“* satisfactory. ■

DEATHS
Henderson

-'lam —At her son
gl-arcf 8tr74, Eairville. on Feb 
)e,7 mdow °f the late ,T„h, 
\ aring three sons to mourn.

f ALL—At Winnipeg, on T1
Herbert"018 HaVilah eld

°f her age.
BRUW.X—In this dh 

?Ir»- William

and Laura Hall.

Brown in the 
ge, leaving a brother, a 

end step-daughter.
-il ’^AER— in East Cambr.J
l)w??a8: J" beloved husband 

‘ er (nee Murphy i
THOHNE-At the reside 

( MUg tar’ i£rs- Howard Butlei
Th**** * on the 21st ins- ,
tore C- leavipg five sons and

niece

:3TOHARP_At 98 Portland st 

•|n ln*t., Margaret, daughte: 
V?0™38 and Man Sharp
bother and three s.ste; ,

iIreI^?KS~In ,hij citv- rn
°£™erMag^aret 8hanks- in ‘

!

fAX)NEY-Ai her 

gar .6 •tret, on Satu 
”> luloir of Wil : 

“ ' *°na and
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%hie Tennyson. Its peoplowere «elf-import-! delightful bridge) of eleven tables. The! 

ant. The}- SMstook; the murmur of their guests from the city going np in the 6.30

” *™ * "®|S. îïïk k .SsaSss'
t «ait

2|aRtoESÿ^teM'85®t,t,51i
firm 88 d<?ee’ *Bat ,the Murray, Miss Sherman, Misa Cunningham,
farmers, sham protective duties be taken : Miss Palmer, Miss Jeanette Beverly, Miss 
off agricultural imports, will be newly re- Qret'chen Phair, Mrs. W. A. MeLellan 
solute to get the real protective taxes off Mrs. Win. Chestnut, Mrs. Harry G. Chest- 
mtoufactm-es Others of them stand to nut, Mrs. Deedes, Mrs. Stone, Miss Seely, 
lose, their customary graft. Others merely, Mrs. J. W. McCready, Mrs. Thos. Fowler, 

L™!4- everytfo”8 hkely to set the Mrs. H. Robertson, Mrs. A. M. Gibson” 
people thmkmg on the tariff, They are Mrs. F. L. Cooper, . Mrs. C. Fred Chest- 
Lt jth f ^av5hoi4e” -of ‘h® 1850a who nut, Mrs. D. Hitt, Mrs. Harold Babbitt,
turhd.nvfKi °îbes fD°nt d'6: Mrs. F. Hatt, Mrs, A. E. Massie, Mrs. J.
turb anything! See how comfy we are! B. Crocker, Mrs. McKee, Mrs. Fred B.

"2. °“r 8°°£- JF* customary pap Edgecombe, Miss Ethel Mullen, Miss Hazel 
-bottle. Don t waim the m*; don't even Edgecombe, Miss Grace Winslow, Mrs. 
enrjeh or sweeten i^T Nobody can ever j. C. Allen, Miss Hilyard, Mrs. R. B. 
be sure what may come of any change! .Hanson, Mre. C. B. Foster, Mrs. Wesley

These lotus eaters supply the only com- VanWart, Mrs. Wm. Cruikshank, Mrs.
metcial voKcs agamst the scheme. Almost Wlutehead, Miss Sterling, Miss Florence 

(E. W. Thomson, in Boston Tranroript). g, Cudhp^of St.John

• vTi?»0n^° Jf004^1 ,**. its more pious Imperialist, though no jChamberlainite, is ' in„ her sister Mrs. O. H. Sharpe,
inhabitants delight to call it, seems to sup- about to issue a broadside of sound argu- Mrs R f’ Randolph entertained at

of Canadian opposition to the new reci- academic mind is with him. It is power- : laid for ten 
proeity. Sir Edmund Walker, a most re- ful in the well oommoti-schooled country; The Lana Srne n„K hoi ffn,. 
spectable banker who was known as Byron called Canada. Be sure that the weight ing with Mrs King Hazen when Mrs J 
Walker until recently knighted, is out or argument will be all’with Laurier and Bright Cmttb rf St Johl'and Mr Hal™ 
against the scheme. .He has always been Taft. Yet the commercial and literary and foTwSre were the ^ize wi^ere 

a devotee of podgy, even president of a academic forces are of no great account i Miss Seelv of St John is visiting Mre 
Browning society. Hence his reasons con- save when they accord-with and utter the! j Hugh Calder at The Willows 8 * 
trary to Messieurs Taft, and Fielding, ap- profound thoughts and instincts of the ah i Mrs * Frank Good is home from Boston 
pear appropriately imaginative. They most Articulate masses^ These feel, what ^ she “wjpursting0^ 'm^sicaTrim 

were formulated in his resolution, backed they have always felt—that the paramount dies 6
by all but thirteen members of the Toron- interest of Canadians is to "be on the best! \fio« i..0 l___to Board of Trade T will rive their es-! Possible termsvwfth vreri, neiehhor. .-wJ irankle Tbbl‘S'. wh° has been

some weks doing the sights of

IHHJMIllIIPROCiTY WILL 
HELP ClHtDIU

LUMBERMEN

WANTED i

Urn Far
Famed
Uniment

Jysglg Apply, Stating salary,
secretary, Clarendon 

1418-tf-sw

V-;<4 E3r$|>

'THE GOOD'- PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
District rated poor.

\ H. Johnstone 
Settlement. N- ».
-——V,,xx IVIED—A second class 
ff- ,;,lk (earlier to take charge of North 

' „i,00l. commencing tiret of April 
1,1-1, ct rates poor. Apply, stating 
Q0 George E. Gough, ^secretary, 

Victoria county, N. B.
1409-3-W-sw.

Thursday, Feb. 23.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., 49, War-1 

nock. Chance Harbor;
Friday, Feb 24.

Coastwise—Str Westport III, 49, Cog
gins, Westport; sloop Ana M, J7, Thomp
son, Grand Harbor.

To be taken internally on sugar for Sore 
Threat, Coughs, Colds, Croup, 1»

Their Real Reasons for Op
posing Reciprocity *

E. W. Thomson Asks Why it is Right, 
for Canadian' Bankers to Reap a 
Harvest of American Dollars and 
Wrong for the Canadian Farmer 
to Sell Produce Across the Border.

View etc
f.alar’-,
North View,

Johnson's

Liniment
tor King Shows Sir Ed- 
iund Walker to Be En

tirely Wrong

Saturday, Feb 25.
Sell Manuel R-Cuza, 258, Gayton, Rock

land (Me), Peter McIntyre, bal.

—TTvtKD_A second or third class fe-
V\ . -/teacher for North Clones school. 

, Petersville (district rated poor). 
/ a salary, to W. L. Policy, sec- 

Queens county, N. B.
238-tf-sw.

I

«K lOO Years 
In Use *Sunday. Feb 26.

Str Rappahannock, Hanks, Halifax, Wm 
Thomson & Co.
Sch H H Chamberlain, Wasson, Province- 
town, A‘W Adame, bal.

Sch Catherine, Metegban (N S), St John 
Produce Co.

ish *;
Apply-

95
02 Thousands of cases of Cuts, Bruises, 

Sprains and other injuries have been 
cured by it. The stand-by liniment for 
the home. Sold everywhere.

2Sc and SOc Bottles
*• *• JOHNSON » CO., Boston, Maso.

hi
«iggf Parsons5' 

PIBs
parity and regu

late the eya-

agents wantedESTERN CONDITIONS
oCleared.

Thursday, Feb. 22.
Coastwise—Schr Sea Flower, 10, Thomp

son, fishing.

AGENTS—Write us. Reli
ai business of their

b,OUTRAIT*
„u„ „u.u we start

„ credit. Merchants Portrait 
23-3-22-sw

I
?h Planed Material Now Enterin 
■itish Columbia and Other Prov
es Duty Free, While Dominion 
imber is Barred from American 
arkets by a Tariff,

ottd and g1
Limited, Toronto.g

:Friday, Feb 24.
Str Grampian, Williams, Liverpool via 

Halit ax, Wto Thomson & Co, mdse and 
pass.

Str Sokoto, Pierce, Nsssau, Havana and 
Mexico, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse, and 
pass.

sale of Pelham's Peer-a GENTS-The .
A lc59 fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Slirute, etc., has increased forty per cent 
. ^ew’ Brunswick because we deliver trees 
“contract grade. Our agents make money 
,n proportion. We want now reliable 

n every unrepresented district. 
Write for best terms. Pel- 
Co.. Toronto, Ont.

fil:

SHERIFF’S SALE of lot No. 8 at the dividing’ line between 
lots Nos. 7 and 8 on a reserved road fifty 
feet wide laid, out dividing the lots in 
said block 9, thence northwesterly along 
said reserved road three chains and fifty 
links until it strikes the line of 
ed road fifty feet wide between lots Nos. 
8 and 9 in said block 9, thence along said 
reserved road north 40 degrees fifteen 
minutes east seven chains and forty-five 
links until it strikes thé line of a reserv
ed road between said lot No. 8 and the 
shore, thence south forty-six degrees east 
along said road until it strikes the said 
dividing line between lots Nos. 7 and 8, 
thence along the last mentioned line to 
the place of beginning; said lot No. 8 con
taining two and one-half acres, more or 
less, together also with the use .of the 
shore front below the reserved roaa of the 
said lot No. 8 and between the prolonga
tion of the said line of said lot hereby de- 
miwd and Lees Cove aforesaid.”

4tli—-All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Par- 

^anca*ter jn the County of Saint 
John known and distinguished as lot No. 
ton (10) in block six (6), as shewn on 
a f°r sudbivision of blocks six and
seven of Corporation lands in said parish, 
dated Juni 21st 1859, prepared by R. C. 
Minnette, City Surveyor, and filed in the 
office of the Common Clerk of the said 
City of Saint John, said lot number 10 
being bounded and described as follows:

"Beginning on the shore of the River 
Saint John at Lees Cove (so-called) on 
the eastern corner of said lot No. 10 at 
the dividing line between lots Nos. 10 and 
11, thence following the said dividing line 
north eighty-five degrees forty-five minutes 
west until it strikes the easterly side of 
a reserved road fifty feet wide, 
along said easterly side line of said 
ed road one chain seventy-five links to 
an angle in said reserved road, thence fol
lowing the said line of said reserved road 
south forty-six degrees east until it strikes 
a reserved road fifty feet wide at right 
angles «leading to the shore, thence along 
last mentioned reserved road to the shore, 
thepce following the windings of the shore 
northerly to the place of beginning, said 
lot hereby demised containing three and 
three-quarter acres more or less.”

5th—All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land situate, lying and being in the 
Parish of. Lancaster in the County of Saint 
John, known and distinguished as lot num
ber eleven in block six (6) as shewn on 
a plan for subdivision of blocks six and 
seven of Corporation lands in said pa 
dated June 21tit 1859 prepared by R. 
Minnettç, Esquire, City Surveyor, and 
filed in the office of the Common Cleric 
pf the said city, said lot No. 11, being 
bounded and described as follows:

“Beginning on the shore of the River 
Saint John at Lees Cove (so-called) on 
the easterly comer of said lot No. 11. at 
the southerly line of the Lovatt grant, 
thence following the diuding line between 
Said Lovatt grant and lot No. 11 north 
eighty-five degrees forty-five minutes west 
until it strikes the southerly side line of 
a reserved road fifty feet wide dividing 
■aid lot No. 11 and the School Lot (so- 
called), thence along said easterly side line 
of said road four chains and seventy-five 
links until it strikes the dividing line be
tween lots Nos. 10 and 11 in said block 
6, thence along said dividing line to the 
shore, thence following the windings of 
the shore northerly to the place of be
ginning, said lot hereby demised contain
ing three and two-thirds acres 
less."

The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution issued 
out of the Supreme Court of the Province 
of New Brunswick against the said George 
8. Cushing at the suit of Albert J. 
Gregory, E. S. Ranney Murray and J. 
Fraser Gregory, executors and trustees, 
under and by the last will and testament; 
of William H. Murray, deceased.

Dated this thirty-first day of December. 
1910.

Saturday, Feb 25.
Coastwise—Sch Iolanthe, 18, ^ayton, 

Grand Harbor.

There will be sold at public auction on 
ay, the eighteenth day of March, 
Tclock noon at Chubb’s Corner (so- 

called), in the City of Saint John in the 
Province' of Néw Brunswick, all the estate 
right title and interest of George S. Cush
ing in and to all those certain lots pieces 
and parcels of land situate, lying and being 
in the Parish of Lancaster in the County 
of the City and County of Saint John 
in the said Province and described as fol
lows:

Saturdlator King has written the following 
r to the Toronto Globe in 
jpeeeh of Sir Edmund Walker at the 
nto board of trade last week:

agents
Pay weekly- 
lum iVurserj

Ka réserv
ât 12 o

answer to
1W-Sailed.3-7-1911-sw nto Board of Trade. I will give their es-1 possible terms'-wlth great neighbors esseri- spending

... __________ ^ ^LbbeA.tAe™!!v.e6:, T.hcL feT..th^, ^ SW’KThursday, Feb. 23.
Stmr Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow, 

Robert Reford Co.

the Editor of the Globe: I feel 
that every person who is at all

ZpLKNDiD OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
b Xablti and energetic salesman to handle 

)j„e uf First Grade Nursery Stock, 
demand for trees at present time.

Thirtytivo years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re- 
rJ resents of the trade. Pay weekly- Per- 

situation. stone & Wellington,
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-*w

sence. i . ___ _
First. Canada is prosperous without1 whatever tends to such accord cannot do1 on “Saturday*

John Bull; ,f they sell more garden ; mankind at large They desire peace and Miss Jessie Hatheway, is visiting Mre. J.
graine and dairy products to Uncle Span, j good will on earth—all the more if the B Crockt 6 ■

ISIsSsaHSiSEss
elusion of which 1» that Sir Edmund s lit- Tones mid pap-fed parasites are blown in Miss Grace Winslow were the nrize win-
erary soul is revolted by their unpoetic vain. Lauriers strength is in the new ners 11
and mercenary preference for high over reciprocity's instinctive approval by the Miss Greta McNutt was hostess to . 
low profita. Yet hi, own great bank has1 multitudes of common men and women. He number of her yoong friends ^Friday 
never refused profit from loans to United can t lose next general elections if he trust evening when the “Not Outs” enioved a 
State»™ who offered uncommonly high them fully, appeal to them alone, fight dX 3 7
rates with gilt-edge security. Farmers,, boldly for their cause, and let events im- m™ .. j ,____ , ._____ ___
however, should act on motives loftier press on the Walkers and the Siftons due welcomed home again after several months 
than those of banks. To take Yankee del- sense that they stand in grave danger of sZon *Z the pil few ^eks
lars by way of interest on Canadian money being seriously chastised. at Rothesay with Mrs Fairweather
is even praiseworthy. But to sell pota- A smart Federal tax on the large in- Mrs A F Trite, returned to her home
toes, egg*, cream, butter, onions for more comes and large corporations of Canada ;n ga]jsbury' after a pleasant visit here
dollars than Toronto or Liverpool have would be much m order, as providing with Mr. and Mrs W F Trite, 
been paying ie very reprehensible, in farm- means for support of the new navy. That Dr and Mrs A T McMurrav have re-
ers. This is not a travesty.'of Sir Ed- tax should have been laid last year. The turned from their trip*to Boston
round’s first reedlotion. I merely strip it, impost would not be unlikely to come of Miss Stirling was horiess at a bridge nf of much verbiage, andprroent it. true ^raljectton in which these,fieh pro- fi,f fablT on* ^ly^ning, wh^Mms

“Si It is til right for Toronto to ]y that very reciprocity which all ^TpriretrinnereWm8i°W Were

vsr ss sssapst Vfttar r*
Umted State, Tailways and to impott ex- ---------------- 1 ”* ‘ ------------- this week, when covers were laid for ten.

from au over the .
M MARITIME PROVINCES wf™,™/ liiJ'IS.
as the emporium of Ontario. But redpro- ____ win, of Hanley (Sask.), Feb. 15. Miss
City by freeing Ontario farm and dairy • Maunsell has many friends in Fredericton
produce from previous United States cue- (Continued from page 3.) who will wish her all happiness.
dZar.ttneL0njT'rt8: mJly,enable P™- ed with Mrs. Bell. The tea table was pre- , Mr- ^d Mrs. R. B. Wallace were the

tc!1 ewaP? Toronto dealers, and to aided over by Mrs. H. S, Bel), and Mrs. bosts at 0 dmner Party on Wednesday
Y^e*“aU coosignmentsto thosedreadf ul M. r. jonee served the ices. Mrs. Julia evening, when covers were laid for ten.
«Slff î 4 the- Flanagan, Mis. Mabel Hunter, Miss Helena Rigby, of St. Andrews, is
national Railway Comnuasion pnblidy tab- Géorgie Sherraxd and Miss Grea Rogere visiting Miss Valerie Sleeves at The Elms.

J e an<i enforce_fair freight anti express assisted in serving, Mre. C. T. Purdy Mrs. J. H. Calder entertained at bridge,
T. ,w®uld be too awful! The re- ushered and Miss Davis Bell attended the tbree tables, on Tuesday afternoon, when 

solution inveighs magmloquently, almost as door. ? Miss Seely, of St. John, was the- prize win-
“ Slr Edmt™d’a fav°rito Brown- On Monday afternoon .Miss Jean Robb =er.

reciprocity » a dire thing gave a small bridge in honor of Miss Jennie Mrs- Hodge is giving à small tea tomor-
wnicn would promote traffic by north and McKean, of New Glasgow who is the row afternoon in honor of Mrs. Melrose, of

Tl®"* “d westxoutes.-To guest of Mrs. James B^n'g. W* Bessie St. John. -
e logical the Torontonian wallers should Williams won a limoges bouillon cup as Mrs. Cartmel has issued invitations for 

feS gloved; tte Ottawa gpvmmmeni; to fimt »ri», while Mmri&Zwticl, was an at hW for Tuesday, Feb. 28, fhgm 4 
hmit Ontario imports and «porto to east the winner of the seepud^prize, a Christy to 6 o’clock.
and wert raffways via Halifax, St. John, picture. Mrs. R. W. Simpson poured tea, Mrs. j. W. Scott has returned from a 

-S4 9”^®* , . , and Miss Margaret Price, , Miss Kathleen month’s visit to Boston,
turd. Though Canadians m general Hewson and Mies Jennie j^rice served the Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt gave a small thiim- 

stand to benefit by reciprocity, some may guests. ,e., ble party on Tuesday evening, when Mrs.
10». Obviously such losers must be per- Mrs. W. O. Schwartz and daughter, Mrs. Cudlip, of St. John, was the guest of
sons who» interest is to keep farmers and Clyde Johnson, of Calgary, entertained at honor.
other self-supporting, producers from get- bridge on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Fred Mrs. Tabor will entertain the ladies’ 

bigger rewards for their work. Pity Tennant won the first prize, a silver bon club on Tuesday evening, 
the sorrows of the hitherto favored! Re- bon dish, and Miss Frances Forge, the sec- Mrs. O. H. Sharp is, this evening, hav- 
ciproaty may waken them from the pleas- ond, a brass water kettle. Mrs. Fred ing the Lang Syne Club meet with her. 
ant dream of perpetual security In the Schwartz, Miss Florence Newman and Mrs. A. R. Wetmore was hostess at‘a 
snngness of a bug in a rug. Miss Evelyn Marks assisted in serving, delightful little thimble party on Wed-

Jtourth. That the proposed agreement Among the guests were Mrs. A. F. Burt negday evening, given in honor of Mrs.
would weaken the ties which bind Can- (Shediac), Mrs. C. A. Murray, Mre. A. Si. Cudlip, of St. John.
ada to the empire.” There you have the MeSweeney, Mrs. E. W. Givan, Mrs. H. On Monday, evening Mrs. Ketchum will 
whole of it. How horriMe! But explain J. Gordon, Mrs. A. M. MeLellan, Mrs. J. entertain both the Old Club and the Club 
it Well, Toronto has long been, with McD- Cooke, Mrs. Roy Sumner, Mrs. of 1910 at Elmcroft. 
many of its active citizens, a synonym for Fred Givan, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mrs. L. A parlor concert under the auspices of 
the empire. That s the explanation. The H. Price, Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, Mrs. W. the ladies of the cathedral will be held 
premier of the other empire, Mr. Asquith, E. Marks, Mrs. O. B. Price, Mrs. J. A. on Shrove Tuesday at the residence of 
is all for the new reciprocity. So is Lloyd- McNaughton, Mrs. L. B. Read, Mrs. A. Mrs. Robt.- F. Randolph.
George, chancellor of that empire’* ex- C, Chapman, Mrs. M. E, Knight, Mrs. Miss Bohn, of Bath, is visiting Mrs. 
chequer, officially bound to be a promoter Geo. D. Ellis (St. John), Miss Eunice Lynch at Evelyn Grove, 
of British union and trade. So is Mr. Welch, Miss Ella Stevens, Miss Alice Mies Helen Jonah, of Sussex, is here for 
Grenfell, the great London banker, son- Marks, Mias Minnie Hunter, Mrs. Hen- the Con. and is the guest of Miss Winters 
in-law to Earl Grey. So are the London drick, Mis* Jean Robb, Mrs. W. Creighton, Miss Johnston and Miss Hanington of 
ministers. But, bless you, they forget To- Mrs. B. F. Reade and Mrs. B. E. Smith. Hamptdn, are visiting Mrs. Schofield at 
route’s empire over Ontario. Mustn’t Mrs. A. C. Chapman is entertaining at the Deanery.
weaken those sacred ties! Let anybody bridge this evening. Mrs. Arnold Miles is spending a couple

DISASTERS thmk calmly’ if be can contain his im- °» Tuesday afternoon Mrs. F. P. Brady of weeks in the city visiting friends.
pulse to laughter, of the naive and impu- WM hostess at one of the smartest recep- Fredericton, N. B., Fob. 26.—A memorial 

London, Feb 25-A telegram rereived Donarense °f an assertion that ties Gons of the season. Mrs. Brady, who service for the late Rev. Dr. Mowatt,whose
from Fanning Islandttates That sch Sailor !^^ “a tod the. rf ‘ of ,K,n6 grey charmeuse death took place with tragic suddenness
Boy Erratt from San Francisco Jan 13 Edward s vast empire are to be weakened «dm, with panne valvpt, was assisted in ln Eskme Presbyterian church, Montreal,
-has ’arrived ’there leaking badly and with ’£ ^nt|ar10. farmers sell onions in Buffalo receiving by her dau^i^r, wild wore a 0n Sunday last, was held in St. Phul’s 
careo damaged. 8 5 instead of in imperial and holy Toronto. gown of pale blue embrtudered net over presbyterian church this morning. The

Tugs sent after the old French warship tlle new reciprocity went into !llk* Mrs- U. Pottmgér apd Mrs O. J. service was largely atended. The sermon
Richelieu, which after bumping on the î“ted a,°m8 yeara’ W,“ tben roo^^in^nrrttilv Wl8 Preached by 1)r- Smith. be heard next week are those of Clearke past has been chief clerk and stenographer

«Üitw t R^Cit^^fe^t^ - ^ ^f7- r— aDd'm the p™al 4—‘

ward*1lane of transatlantic dipping picked relations with-them, which would still fur- wore an embroidered gown over lems connected with civic government hvans vs' kvane’ ^ of local interest,
up the derelict off the Lizard Thé Riche- t“cr wea^en those ties, and make it more pmK .*» aû“. ■ vj- y’ b"c\,net which were of great importance, in view Ihe cage with the registrar of the stenographer in place of Miss Flewelling,
lieu has been a serious menace to naviea- difficult to avert political union with the °?er pmk satin. Ihe Misses Kathleen o{ cjT;c election which will take place in divorce court yesterday afternoon is that who lately resigned. Mr. MePeake will at- 
tion since she broke âwTy toôm her tot United States-” Here Sir Edmund was .Hew5?n- Baatnce Shannon Crtrly Shand- a fortnight. of Frederick P. Chapman, of Moncton, : tend the Westmorland circuit court, which
in a storm about two weeks ago. Tennysoman. Behold him reaping “the !er, Margaret Reid and Madeline McCully The death of Elizabeth Peterson, of "ho is bringing suit against his wife, will open Tuesday next.

far-off interest of tears.” First, the reso- assisted in serving. Miss Agnes Me- Marysvillg, wife of Arthur Peterson, took Joanna Chapman, formerly Joanna j Ex-Warden John McKeen, of Bright a
lution plainly anticipates Canada’s gain by rln 8 80wn of grey crepe, witli piace today from cancer. Toombs. They were married on Jan. 4, life-long Conservative, has come out strong-
reciprocity, thqugh a previous resolution served the Ices, while Mrs. Ï. The death of John Donovan, of Cork, 1893. at Moncton, by Rev. John Reid, a ly in favor of the reciprocity agreement

Cautain of stmr Transnort at Boston affected to fear loss by that same. Second, t1, M^Uully, m a gown ot pale blue chif- took place today. The funeral will be held Methodist clergyman. One child was born with the United States. “They cannot
from Baltimore, reports Great Round the wiD be 6ucb that, if Uncle Sam £°”' °v" Ml3s d™n»a Mo on Tuesday. as a result of the union. The couple lived, bamboozle me with such rot," is the way
Shoal gas 6uoy No 6, in Vineyard Sound a^ou*d stop letting Canada have it, then “^reney ushered the guests to the tea There have been some interesting papers together until March, 1907, when the wife be expresses himself in regard to the cam-
was extinguished when he passed that Canada might wish for political union r0om' ________ _ filed in the New Brunswick divorce court left and moved to Boston, .where she re- paign of misrepresentation carried on by
point Monday night. rather than lose the cake. Yet the previ- this week, a new case being entered Fri-1 sided for one year, after which she went the Tory press.

The inspector of the Portland district 0uB resolntidn postulated that Canadians FREDERICTON day and notice of a defence in a local case \ to North Dakota, where" she secured a Miss Ida Phillips died at her home here
gives notice that Roaring Bull Ledge gas are s0 f°nd °f the empire that the mere U.VL111V I Ull has been given and counter charges filed. : divorce and later went through a form ol ■ Saturday after a few days’ illness. She
and whistling buoy No. 10 was relighted i “Negation that their ties to it may be Fredericton, Feb. 22.—The University is The divorce court will meet on Tuesday marriage with one Arthur Colwell. As the I was a daughter of the late Joshua Phillips, 
Feb 17; Staples Ledge HS spar buoy was1 weakened by reciprocity will scare them this week holding first place in all social morning next. Eight cases have been filed United States divorces are not recognized : at one time proprietor of Brayley House! 
reported missing Feb 18 from Blue Hill “gainst the scheme! Sir Edmund seems to affairs and “College Week” has been look- with tbe registrar, making the number: in Canada, the plaintiff claims his wife is : News of her death was a shock to her
Bay and will be replaced as soon as prac- ' hâve forgotten that the loss of reciprocity ed forward to with a great deal of pleasure, the largest ever entered at one time in | not divorced and names the man she is friends. She is survived by one brother,
livable. j in 1866 not only did not incline-Canadians The annual play put on by the college tlle history of the court. A number of supposed to have married as the corres- Bedford Phillips, of the post office staff.

Jacksonville, Feb 23—On Feb 1 a gas I to annexation, but set them tieWly against boys was given last evening in Shakes- the cases filed, however, will likely go over pondent. The case will not come up at The university basket ball team left Sat-
buoy, conical in shape, painted red and it. Then they were comparatively poor, peare’s Twelfth Night and it will be repeat- until th® dul7 sitting, as all the counsel this court, as the papers have only been urday evening on a trip to upper Canada,
black in horizontal bands, and showing an ! How they are comparatively rich. .He ap- ed this evening. The audience was treat- are ncd fully prepared to proceed at pres- filed. Hay sold in the local market Saturday
intermittent white light every 10 secands.i pears firm in opinion that riches corrupt ed to a high class of acting and responded ent- AmonS the suits that will probably, Joseph MePeake, who for some years morning for $6 and $7 a ton.

-thus, light 5 seconds, eclipsed 5 seconds, i the heart, and ruin national sentiment, warmly, and while it is hard to particu- 
establiehed to mark the 17 foot rock i Sparta should be the model, not England, larize. as all did exceedingly well and 

about 11 miles 148 deg 30 min from ^ebeeca ! But it is almost wrong to treat seriously passed their predecessors, every 
Shoal lighthouse, Florida reefs. Approxi unmitigated bosh, which the resolution,is, loud in praise of Mr. Geogben, Miss Kath- 
mate position, lat 24 25 35 N, Ion 82*28 except in so far as it insults the Canadian leen Kirk, among the ladies, was among

people- To allege that Washington could the most fasenating. The cast of charac-
■ ........................ draw Canada into political union by first ters was:

TEACHING AGRICULTURE IN establishing and then abrogating redpro- Duke Orsino ................. Mr. G. P. Melrose
SCHOOL. , city is to indicate a little patent for annex- Sebastian ..........................,Mr. F. J. Gibbon ;

ing the United Kingdom. Give John Bull Antonio;  .........................Mr. H. H. Deeds
Every country school house should teach ' free trade with the States, tben take it Valentine .... .....................Mr. J. . Herbert

economics. There is nothing in country away. His 40,000,000 will demand political Curio ............................... Mr. E. McL. Balkin
life that cannot be overcome by the ap-1 union five times as hard a* the 8,800,000 Sir Toby Belch .................Prof. Geoghegan
plication of thought and labor, and it is of Canada if so treated. TJds is rnathe- Sir Andrew Agnecheck .. . .Prof. Stephens"
this overcoming that makes life worth the matics, logic, and sense—of the Toronto Malvalio................ ................Mr. J. T. Feney
while. A recent bulletin from an agricul- Board of Trade variety. | Fabian................. .......... Mr. H- F. Eastman
tural college reports, from accurate tests, Toronto has a cinch on Ontario farmers Feste............................................. Mr. G. Feeney
that over one-third the cows that are kept and villagers. It might to slightly weak- Sea Captain, Priest .. ..Mr. H..F. Barnes
for dairy purposes de not pay for their ened if the way. to Buffalo, Rochester, De- let Officer .... .. ..............Mr. K. Vavasour
feed and care. Recent discussion of high triât, Cleveland, New York, etc.* ware free 2nd Officer...Mr, D. H. VanWart
prices has also brought out tbe fact that to those- farmers and villagers. They wish Olivia............................... Miss Maude Grenlaw
the bulk of country homes do not produce it to be freed, for tfie same reasons that : Violia ............................Miss Kathleen Kirk,
their own food. “Not a few farmers buy caused their daddies and granddaddiea to Maria............................... Miss Lillian Corbett
every vegetable that they eat, potatoes ex- abolish tollgates on highways. Ontario Courtiers, Ladies, Sailors, Etc- 
cepted. and all their fruit, as well as most rural folks do not lack. )ns%ht and humor. Miss Grace Flemming is here from St.
of their meat.” They have a few hens They have long mentioned Toronto ’ as John for College Week and is the guest of
straggling about, doing more mischief than “Hogtown.” It is a mighty brisk city, of Mrs. John Harvey.
they do good.—Es P. Powell, in Outing. great civic .spirit, and resolution to hold Miss Lynds has invitations out for .«

what is has. So wae- the-village of the large bridge for tomorrow evening. ^
Knight of the Sparrowhaÿk. im Enid and Mrs. E. Bayard Fisher, pf Maryevifle,
Geraint, of which Sir EdffifflsFhlis read in was on ' Thursday evening hostess at a

cou

nt with the conditions under which 
ermg is prosecuted in British Colum. 
of farming m Alberta, must have 
greatly surprised on reading the re
ef Edmund Walker’s speech, as 
ted ill your paper of the 16th. ’ 1 „ 
report he is said to have spoken as

If
Friday, Feb 24.

Str Empress of Britain, Murray, Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co, mdse 
and pass. DESCRIPTION:1

Saturday, Feb 25.
Str Manchester Engineer, Spence, Man

chester, Wm Thomson A Co.
Str Grampian, Williams, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co, mdse and 
pass.

Str Sokoto, Pierce, Nsssau, Havana and 
Mexico, Wm Thomson A Co. mdse, and 
pass.

8let-r*All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
-land situate lying and being in the Parish 
of Lancaster in the County of Saint John 
known and distinguished as Lot Number 
Six (6) in Block No. ff as shown on a 
plan for subdivision of blocks numbers 
six and seven of Corporation Lands in 
said parish dated 21st June 1859 prepar
ed by R. C. Minnette, Esquire, City Sur
veyor, and filed in the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the said city, the said lot 
No. 6 being bounded and described as fol
lows:

“Beginning on the Southerly corner of 
said Lot No. 9 on a reserved road fifty 
feet vide laid out dividing the lots in 
said Block 6, thence Northwesterly along 
said reserved road four chains until it 
strikes the side line of Lot No. 7 in said 
Block 6, thence along said dividing line 
forty and one-fourth degrees east until it 
strikes the line of a reserved road between 
said Lot No. 6 and the shore, thence south 
forty^six degrees east along said road un
til it strikes ttye side of road leading from 
Manawagonish road io Lees Cove, thence 
along said last mentioned road to place 
of beginning, said lot No. 6 containing 
two and one-half acres more or less, to
gether with the use of the shore front 
below the reserved road in front of the 
said Lot No. 6 and between the prolonga
tion of the said lines of said lot hereby de
mised and Lees Cove aforesaid.”

2nd—All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
,of land situate, lying and being in the 
Parish of Lancaster in the County of Saint 
John and known and distinguished as 
Lot number seven (7) in Block six (6) as 
shown on a plan for subdivision of blocks 
six and seven of Corporation Lands jn said 
parish dated June 21st 1859 prepared by 
R. C. Minnette, Esquire, City thirveyor, 
and filed in the office of the Common 
Clerk of the said city, the said lot No, 7 
being bounded and .described as follows:

“Commencing on the southerly corner 
of said lot No. 7 at the dividing line be
tween Iota numbers éix and seven on a 
reserved road fifty feet wide laid out divid
ing the lots in said block 6, thence north
westerly along said reserved road three 
chains and fifty links until it strikes the 
side line of lot No. 8 in said block 6, 
thence along said dividing line forty and 
one-third degrees east until it strikes the 
line of a reserved road between said ]ot 
No. 7 and the shore, thence south forty- 
six degrees and along said road, three 
chains and fifty links until it strikes the 
dividing line between lots Nos. 6 and 7, 
thence along the said last mentioned line 
to the place of beginning, said lot No. 7 
containing two and one-half acres, more or 
less, together with the use of the shore 
front between the reserved road in front 
of the said lot No. 7 and between the pro
longation of the side lines of the said jot 
hereby demised and Lees Cove aforesaid.

3rd—All that certain lot, piece and par
cel of land situate, lying and being in the 
Parish of Lancaster in the County of 
Saint John known and distinguished 
lot number eight (8) in block six (6) as 
shown on a plan for subdivision of blocks 
numbers six and seven of Corporation 
lands in said parish dated June 21st 1859 
prepared by R. C. Minnette, City Sur
veyor, and filed in the office of the Com* 
mon Clerk of the said city, the said lot 
No. 8 being bounded and described as fol
lows :

“Commencing on the southerly

,
:

touched on the British Columbu
fisheries, alluded to the open theft 

libut in those Pacific waters, and a]S[! 
e fact that tile lumber business 
oast province was in danger of beit. - 
ped by the bringing in of inferior 
cheap lumber from the adjoinit 
i to the south.

FOR SALE 1 IB

close an estate. About 
in the centre of the

jPOR SALE—To 
^ seventy acres 
village of St. Martins; has a large two~ 
story house, bath room and good watet
supply; two large barns. Post office, tele
phone, custom house and railway station 
dose to farm. Cuts a quantity Vf superior 
hay free of stone and, commands a splen
did’view of bay and village. For full de
scription', terms, etc., apply to S. J. Shank- 
lin or Mre. James Wishart, St. Martins, 
,St. John County, N. B.

ot' E5
11

ig CANADIAN PORTS.

Parraboto, N S, Feb IS—Cld, sch Lucille, 
Randall, Calais.

Vancouver, B C, Feb 22—Steamed, str 
Empress of China, Archibald, Yokohama,

He predicted rum 
Liberia, and said the railways of Can- 
Vould lose the long train haul to the 
'ard, as the grain flowed to the south 
the surplus going on to Chicago.” 
ssure you, Mr. Editor, if this state- 
had been made by almost any other 

1er of your board of trade it would 
lave attracted my attention. It 
i authority, however, coming fro 
Hnan occupying so high a position 
r Edmund Walker does at the head 
ie of the largest banking institutions 
tnada, and whose annual reports are 
ted as an authority by all who peruse 
, and that, I think I may fairly sa
les the majority of Canadian business 

the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
tv. as to the lumber business in Brit 
lolumbia, what are the facts? If you 
oblige me by turning up the Cana 
tariff you will find that for about 
|en years back this cheap and in- 

lumber has been coming into tin- 
west, including Alberta, entirely fre 
:n order to meet the wishes of the 
e of Alberta and other provinces the 
lean manufacturer was allowed to 
lumber on one side, thereby lesseu- 

he freight and making the lumber 
saleable in the northwest. This, as 

lerstand it. is what is provided for 
ie reciprocity agreement, no change 
ever having been made in this

'

etc.
Halifax, Feb 24—Ard, str Amanda 

(Nor), Jamaica.
Halifax, Feb 26—Ard, être Corsican, Liv

erpool; Megantic, Liverpool; Manchester 
Trader, Manchester.

!1457-322-s.n.

;ÉO OTARI’, shingle and grist mill com- 
bined (steam power), situated on 

Washademoak Lake, for sale by R. B. Mc
Cready, Shannon, Queens county, N. B.
Terms easy.

:

J
BRITISH PORTS.1385-2-22-28d.-sw

!iiLXIR SALE—145 acre farm, near station. 
1 Good eight room house with kitchen 
and woodshed. Good barn, machine shed 

other outbuildings. For particulars, 
apply to G. A. Chalmers, Belledune, N. B.

1113-3-1-sw.

Liverpool, Feb 23—Sid, stmr Hesperian, 
Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, Feb 24—Sid, str Empress of 
Ireland, Halifax and St John.

London, Feb 24—Ard str Sardinian, St 
John.

Liverpool, Feb 24—Ard, str Tabasco, 
Halifax and St John's (Nfld.)

Plymouth, Fêb 25—Ard, str Adriatic, 
New York.

Kinsale, Feb 26—Passed, str Manchester 
Corporation, St John.

Lizard, Feb 26—Signalled, str Montreal, 
St John and Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Key West, Fla, Sail® 20th, Bark Emma 
R Smith, for St John (NB)

Vineyard Haven, Feb 23-Schre Emily 
Anderson, from Maitland (NS) for Phila
delphia; B B Hardwick, Grand Man an-

New London, Feb 23—Sid, schr Lpeia 
Porter from St John for New York.

Saunderstown, HI, Feb 23—Sid, schr 
Samuel Castner Jr, from Calais for New 
York.

Philadelphia, Feb 24—Aid, str Manches
ter Importer, St John.

Stonington, Feb 26—Ard, sch Samuel 
Castner Jr, Calais (Me.)

New London, Feb 24—Returned, sch 
Lucia Porter, St John.

New York, Feb 24—Ard, str Lusitania, 
Liverpool-

New York, Feb 25—Sid, schs Isaiah K 
Stetson, East port ; Arthjir M Gibson, St 
John; Wanola, St John; B B Hardwick, 
Grand Manan ; Rebecca G Whildin, Calais
(Me.)

thence
resen - a

■; j I1:

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of New Brunswick at the next session 
thereof for an Act to incorporate a Com
pany under the name of the “SAINT 
JOHN RIVER ELECTRIC POWutft 
COMPANY” for the purpose of erecting 
and maintaining a dam across the Saint 
John River at or near Hawkshaw Bridge 
u the Parishes of Southampton and Dum
fries in the County of York, in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and to develop 
electricity for Light, Heat and Power pur
poses and to transmît the" same; and to 
purchase, expropriate or otherwise acquire 
rights, easements, franchises and privileges 
necessary for the efficient operation of the 
company.
^edrt Saint John, N. B., January

I
&

a

m
<.

hr, what was the situation with re- 
I to lumber going into the .pnited 
[s market from Canada? Qufing all 
wears referred to the Canadian, lum 
[an—and that certainly included Brit- 
Columbia—was compelled under the 
rican tariff to pay a duty of $2 per 
hand superficial feet on every thou- 
of rough lumber he shipped to the 
ed States market, and 50 cents ad 
pal if the lumber was planed on one 

This was a great handicap to the 
m Columbia manufacturer. The -adoty- 
pf the Payne tariff two years ago rc- 
l the duty on rough lumber1 to $1.25. 
planed on one side to $1.75. 
b reciprocity agreement, if it be
ll law. leaves Canada’s tariff .as it has 
all along, but gives free entry in the 
rican market to Canadian rough Jum- 
Now, I do not claim that at the 

pt time, with the low prices prevail- 
a the United States market, this cen
to means much for British Columbia 
ken, and yet I am -firmly convinced 
as prices improve in the United States 
et a good many of the British Colum- 
ananufacturers will appreciate the

(ving said this much about lumber, Î 
now admit I am at a loss to -know 

! Sir Edmund Walker meant when lie 
cted ruin for Alberta. I am sure 
my knowledge of the lumber business 
the Albertan has no cause to coin-; 
. He still has the privilege of buy- 
his cheap and inferior lumber on the 
terms as he has been getting it fèr 
past, and the only prospect ahead 

le British Columbia lumberman is that 
•oks forward to a very greatly eii- 
1 market in the prairie country cou
nt on the adoption of the reciprocity 
ment, and if one-half of what is be- 
aid about the famine in lumjaér m 
United States can be relied on hi* 
•eg are good for selling some, at least. 
s surplus across the line, under free

Edmund Walker should have de- 
1 a part, of his time to explaining'to 
adience what plan he would suggest 
event grain in Alberta . from goinS
, provided this agreement is not 
ed and the low' tariff party get 
at Washington and decide to put 

D on the free list. Would he favor 
eport duty? Nothing short ,of this.
: as I am able to see, could prevent 

I do from the maritime 
mes, and knowing as I do the aJ- 
ges we are deriving from the western 
coining to our ports over the Cana- 

Pacifie Railway, I am sometimes in* 
l to believe that the loyalty of ot 

Torontonians is more largely

ff
I

POWELL & HARRISOA, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

I841-31
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1

1
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Stmr Saratoga, from Havana, reports 
Feb 21, lat 39 18 N, Ion 79 56 W, passed 
a heavy piece of timber shotting 5 feet 
oat of water.

Str Astrakhan reports Feb 13, 1st 48.17 
N, Ion 43.24 W, entered field ice two or 
three feet thick; cleared the 
47.44, Ion 49.15.

:
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bSd-tte the devttalSItton'Sf toe
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more or
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ROBERT S. RITCHIE. 
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint ?

John.

a
I \

corner

IUtoia
ted. ture, has been appointed official court

I 82Q2
CHAT HAH, ONT. 
v Csjv^ba.

:

\ NOTICE TO MARINERS.

: r 16 wll0!e eggs are generally used 
i frcKiuets, the yoke alone, with

a8 M‘-:V-VXatPr a^ed, will be found quite
ommg as

deaths

)r?!r*"-N>RSON—At her son's residence', 
LJL^eet, Fairville, on Feb. 22nd, Mar- 

I cf the late John Henderson, 
“°ns to mourn.

V p L At Winnipeg, on Thursday, Feb. 
I rancis Havilah. eldest daughte 

her ^ai,ra Hall, in the 20th year

up of loyalty to Toronto than -.ot , 
y to (,'anada as a whole or loyalty 
» empire of which we form a part. * 
be mistaken, but I am strongly 
ipinion that if the western products 
in some way be filtered through To
th ey would be willing to contribute 

•d the building up of a Canadian 
it Portland, Maine, in the United 
b of America, in preference to St. 
or Halifax.

j wonders how it is that Canadiao 
are today getting a fair share of 

ican exports. Only last week the 
ess of Ireland left the port of Sf- 
with a cargo valued at almost a mW 

lollars. 60 per cent of the cargo bein£ 
up of the products of the United 

9. Lveiy bit of this cargo that orig* 
i in the United States had to 
n<l through Ontario and Quebec 
of New Brunswick. It would be im 
;ing to know why this could - ndfc be 
aued even if we had free trade be- 
i the United States and Canada.

G. G. KINO.

ml\ aving three was sur- 
one was DTJ.ColIis Browne's

50 W.

city on the 22nd inst, 
Brown in the 73rd year of

c - • -''Sung a brother, a nephew and
d,‘ • step-daughter.

i 1 1 -} n Ease Cambridge, Feb. 23, 
t)cloved husband of Mary A.

tlee Murphy).
N»-AtHbÜ

lhrx pi
- Th« ORIGINAL and ONLY GlWOWfcRor the residence of his 

'• --1 _ Howard Butler, Dorchester 
f " the 21st inet.. J. Frederick 

■«'aving five sons and four daugh-

The Best Remedy known for Ths Hast Valusbls Remedy ever discovered.

^COUGHS. COLDS, EffectuaI1:r clM2s.‘“attecke °‘
y ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. The only Mllallve In
M Acta like o charm in NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM,

DIÀBBHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA. toothache,
■ Convtuo/no MlUoml T—ttmony mooompanlea aacA Battle.
m Sold la Bottle, ay aU ’ rÜ ' I Stl, Mnnintum • 1
W McitoB&ad. 1 T’ “««POUT. Ltd..

a/a «/a 1 i Undon-eB- *

(Mass

ter«
HAR_ "" 98 Portland street, on the

- a rgà vet, daughter of the late 
,md Man- «Sharp, leaving 

u ' and three sisters.
Ilf,11'1,)Ks~It this city, on the 25th inst., 
of î -garet shanks, in the 93rd year

ntT age. .v
Moo!ONLY~At her late residence, 23 
jjar,,/ or! Saturday, Feb. 25, Mnv- 

•ow of William Looney, leaving 
E0Jy and one sister to mourn.

one

len next frying oysters, dip them ÜTSt 
Lyonnaise and then in crumbs bafe/re 
psing in the deep fat. They Will b* 
1 delicious.

If meat for soup is cut into small pieces 
more nutriment will be obtained.

kve
Lyman Bros. <6. Co., Toronto, LimitedWholesale Agents - -iim
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Hartland, X. E.
„ f Observer today o, 
_ !l°me that 

incial governmeni 
1 session to avoid 

• Ihe new idea 
present b:

u (>odstuck 
‘ pa-.rkle. then

some hit) 
anscontinental.

I'bling of
It

so much sh 
'1 branch

A com pan}
to build a 

G. T. l>
"‘ed, ]las 
'"*<• of

farmerssl-xOOO 
M'cniise
tllp Muff

idv

a mile, 
can Beared
might be 
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Member for Ci 
it Will Confei

Declares the Peo 
Pays His Respi 
ers Who Are N 
Are Conducting 
the Governmen 
demns Freer 1 
tion on Small

Special to The Telegi
Ottawa, March 2—The rei 

bate, as continued in the con 
was expected, <developed, as 

the agreement from another 
M German, of Welland, who! 
lead of Hon. Clifford Sifton, 

for deserting his palreasons
the main the same 
the ex-minister of the interioj 

His argument was, however! 
so compact or effective as j 
tormer and was most effevtivd 
by Mr. Carvell. who followed 
talked the straight Tor\ d cti 
tection throughout. I

Mr. German, after declarinl
enoe to the doctrine of proted 
<iid not agree with all that; hi 
iiy the member from Brando* 
position speakers. The scare o| 
lie thought was absurd. He did 
that the agreement, if carried 
would cither lead to or créai 
sentiment. He himself, a Brl 
had been dealing wit h the Unil 
years. And that fact had nd 
to think"the country should b|

Has No Fear of Annexation
He thought that opposition ; 

no right to impugn the moti 
fellow citizens or to make 

' TjÜ* rt- to lit
tion. Canada’s loyalty was m 
tial then commercialism. And 
iiig tban dollars and cei 
said that."’ supplemented Mr.* 
have said about all that can g 
solation to my political frit

The minister of customs h, 
Mr. German continued, that 
had practically adopted the 
fiscal policy, but ^claimed tli 
administered that policy to tl 
the country. “When I hei 
that/' quoth the speaker, “1 : 
ed." JÏ7'quoted the prime mic 
meut that Canada"was through 
ington. These were the doctr 
scribed to.

For two hours, said Mr. G 
minister of 1 agriculture had ’ 
prove that at one time b< 
cd reciprocity. He might ha 
lime, for everybody admitted 
was when Canada 
and felt the need of 
ada had reached manhood. T 
and production had been 
such a degree that the 
alone. Nobody 
<atne like a bolt from the 1 
sprung on the Liberal party 
sultation, and on the country 
qmry.

T

was in swa<
a nursm

countn 
wanted reci

Says Nobody Wants Freer
Mr.German declared that 

faring the Liberal 'party. H< 
"3 for what the party had s 
'l<; Party "vas leaving him. No 
iis agreement except the pre 

Lmted States, and to the e 
Ul° President sent. Sir Wilfri 
;ised the words which he 

anadian fruit growers when 
•vr redress. He should 
’ ome too late. Years
1" OOity. We dn

-Mr. Herman

ago we
not want
declared th 

prosperous and could aff. 
",e1 n<1"' American 
and see what 
M'at the A me

congress 
it would do. It
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I HOOT .VGRESSIVE CITIES WHOSE POLICEt

IT 10 OF ISST. JOHN SHOULD STUEHT THIS TEAR Executive Decides Show Can- j... ,
not Be Hold-Reason for Wm" Mcln,osh t0 L»* for

the Insect in This P

V

Latter’s Hand Crushed and 
Woman’s Ankle Broken

ON ANNIE BLANCHE

No Fear. That Trade Treaty 
Will Drive Export 
' Business Awav

This Refusal of Pro
vincial Grant

iHad Lived in Carleton for More 
- Than Sixty Years

(Ottawa Journal.)
The Campaign of edueftt 

transférring city tax cou 
land values and less and less to building 
and improvement * values, is progressing 
generally. The satisfaction with winch the 
Western Canadian cities have viewed this 
new taxation method and the .progress 
t|ey have made under it, is certainly a 
strong recommendation in its favor.

Last session of the Ontario Legislature 
some foqr hundred different municipalities 
of Ontario appealed to the Ontario Gov
ernment, not indeed to put this taxation 
system into wholesale force, but simply to 
allow individual municipalities to adopt it, 
after a vote of the people of the munici
pality had indicated a desire in this direc
tion. The legislation followed' the propor
tion of tax on land and building to be 
regulated as the individual municipality 
saw fit. That is, a municipality, which 
was doubtful could start by taxing land 
at 60 per cent and buildings at 40 per 
cent, and then if the plan was found de
sirable, could gradually 
tion from buildings till 
land values.

This legislation failed to pass last ses
sion, but it will be again introduced this 
session, and the additional information 
which Ontario now has in this connection 
may do much to remove hitherto exist
ing prejudices. *

Rev. fChas. Anderson Scott, of Cam
bridge, England, a recent Canadian tour
ist, writing to the Mançhester Guardian, 
an important English newspaper, of con
ditions in Vancouver (B. C.), says:

and already much of the old property 
in the heart of the city has been rc- 
placed b^ structures of a very different 
kind. On the other hand, those who 
are not prepared to make economic use 
of their sites are discouraged from hold
ing them up. Urban land that is impro
ductive to the-community soon becomes 

too expensive for the owner .to keep,”
. This simply confirms what is the na

tural expectation of any intelligent man 
who takes the trouble to find out what 
the principle means and the equitable 
considerations on which it id based. The 
assesstnent of urban land at its true 
market value is fair to every owner.

The Toronto World, a strong advocate 
of the new principle of taxation, as in 
fact are most of the important newspapers 
of the province, without reference to party 
affiliations, in commenting on this state
ment says:'

“This pithy summary of the public 
advantage gained directly from the taxa
tion of land values and the exemption 
oi improvements is its beet commenda
tion. It gives the owner the strongest 
inducement to make the most of his land 
or to dispose of it promptly to another 
who will. Vacant land is utilized, meap ! 
buildings are replaced by structures 
which at once benefit the city and the 
owners themselves. The burden of taxa
tion thus becomes relatively lighter, im
provements are encouraged .and become 
constant—the whole community shares 
in the general -advancement and trades 
and industries of all kinds expand and 
prosper.”

mceion in favor of 
ection more to

> V
MAINE SAID TOWill Hold One to Open Labor Day,

1912—Secretary Porter Explains 
Association Still on Record as to 
Desirability of Holding Annual Ex-! And Advices Are That in 
hibitions Here.

BORN IN IRELAND
BE SUFFERINGMUCH AMERICAN GOODS

-----------  • Vessel Was Ready to Sail for St
Even Under Adverse Circumstances John from Tynemouth Creek With 

Nearly $4,000,000 Worth Have Lumber When Son Got Caught in
Been Sent Through Here Already Gasoline Engine—Mother Slipped
This Season—Increase Bound to Be few Minutes Later on Galley Floor,

the Rule. ------------

Was Prominent Business Man, a Great 
Church Worker and Well-known 
Member of Masonic Order—Never 
Missed Opportunity to Do Good— 
His Farhify,

Spite of
Strenuous Efforts to Prevent it 
the Pest is Spreading Throughout 
the Annapolis Valley—Last Year's 
Conditions.

Saturday, Feb. 25.
| At a meeting of the shareholder* of the 
Exhibition Association which took place 
yesterday afternoon, it wae decided

11
I

-------------- Tuesday, Feb. 28, j
The records of shipments from St. John Whether Captaip Newcombe, of the two- 

thin winter show that, up to the middle of ; mast*d, schooner Annie Blanche, which 
the period of winter navigation, American .v d fro™ -' ufmouth- Creek (N. B.) for 
goods to the value of nearly $4,000,000 had 11118 port lat? .ve8terday afternoon, looked 
passed through the Canadian winter port; Uf?° tw° 6erious accidents whiçh befell his 
in' transit for Great Britain, South Africa i W-« and Btm on board the vessel as sig- 
and Australia. As this is more than one- Mncant ?T not is not known, but many 
half the value of the Canadian exports 'men ml*ht ,16ve considered them bad 
shipped to the same countries during the i ?men8' , Ulle, w,fe"s ankle was broken and 
same time there do not seem to be good ™s 800 9. |eft hand was terribly crushed, 
grounds for the contention that the effect w occurring within a very
of the.proposed trade treaty woiild be toi T. , 1 f the tlme 861 for the de" 
divert the export, trade of Canada to Am- P® ure ” th” Ves8el on her trlp do'™ the 
erican channels. I

St. John is only on the threshold of its - „î'j . ^nn.,e Manche was loaded with
career as a Wional winter port,.and yet ‘“A1J Lryne™f>u«1 G«!: f°r this port, 
the rate at which the volume of American ^ *0.,ad
exports passing through its portals is in- nThn^ *
creasing may well cause uneasiness to some ms Ln nTh 4', g T W8J’
of tire American sea-ports. -With only half ‘ I workm ^’ ^

— the winter seasori over, the value of Am- ZL ?, gasoline engine, had his
Last year there may have been some erican products which have gone through k„Zi iZii m lue^miY'hZry and -hle 

donbt as to the state of public opinion this port aproximate the total value of all ZZ . . r'r:,ahed' be“de6 receiving
in Ontario on this proposal, although the the overseas shipments from St. John for I LIh™*" ‘ hl8/rm , The„re waa. e°!lu' 
safeguards surrounding the proposed legis- the whole winter season twelve years ago. i-t™ u'",?11 b°a[d “d a few mmuteS. 
labon made it inoperative till local opin- The first forty-nine steamers leaving St. oiWnfh^' Zwco„ be 8hpped ™ a plece of 
ion had spoken. But, there can be little John this season for the United Kinwdnm th on the ga,,e>' floor’ and- aE tbe ™'
doubt now remaining. Sir Janies Whit- South Africa and Australia cmiticùl brok^ 1 Nv’ fC" heaV,’y
ney and his government can hardljrrefuse goes to the value of $11,018,738. Of this Both ft l ,
to pass the asked for legislation, that will I total, goods to the value of $7 123 901 were I nn^rs, ,”°?h#^and so” ™ffcred great juun

' -m -•=«■ rs~.
The Empress of Ireland, which on her 

last trip from here carried the most valu
able cargo ever shipped from St. John, 
had only $296,194 worth of Canadian
goods, as against $559,973 worth of goods UflUi CPflTIl MIJDCL 
Classified as foreign, principally boxed ||Uln UuUlln tlUllUL 
meats from Chicago. •- < ?•
A^ricro1" t rade™ even f under 'the^present RI â 1UIP il FÎ1R I1PÛTH whom he had any dealings. As regarded

adverse conditions, to seek Canadian chan- ULHIÏILU lUll ULnlll his social and family relations, he was
nels is found in the fact that at the be- universally looked up to. He was a profn-
ginning of the winter Maine exporters were flf nilll fi niTIfllT r”8”1 me,mbar °f the Masonic Order and
sending potatoes to St. John for tran- I I HU II HI I IF N I f?I n.ear,1? d ty, b? bad h6?” an'shipment in bond to Cuba to such an ex- Ul U***«-U I n I lui I . «‘der in the Carleton Presbyterian church,
tent that the American shipping-companies He was bom in the County Tyrone, Ire-
prevailed upon the Washington, govern- -------- land’ and come to thl8 ™untrY 111 1834
pc^N^e'Tut^on CanldiraVep™totMsTn ^aid tO HaVff Bathed It With Carbolic After six years of farming Mr. Wilson \

by wAayeorht Tohn063 W ™ bond Acid Instead ofAlcohol in New York
St. John is only beginning to realise its Hospital. . ln 185 and had V”” "ervéd iJrthhKam7ant 3C"y ar° d,1'C1°U8

noBsihiUtie» ns a 0Kinnin„ ° tl, r 8 , home there. On hia arrival m St. John, WIcn game.
to twelve years «orit had HttU: wharf » -- , Z. , . Mr. Wilson engaged in the lumber busi- When blowing out a candle, hold it high
accommodation f<vt larro , ^ew York," Mb. 27 Emma Lindon, a ness,' and in earlier days hisitimber pond and blow npWard to keep the grease from

'ftTharZTf^li?1 Probationary nurtd in St. Lukes Hospital, in Carleton was one of thé busiest places running, 
ha! JlE !* tWh? , ^,1 8 “ held responsible by a comer’s jury for in the locality. For several years he was A better iron rest than tbe ordinary
its Th?* > t m-iÇ t, ° death -of Florence Weber, aged four- a member of the common council, repre- metal stand is a firebrick, as it does not

s trade. 1 his winter its facilities have teen. The girl had been a patient in the senting Albert ward which was afterwards co°* the iron so rapidlv. 1 ,- , ,
hospittifor a year with hip disease, and merged in Guys and Brooks wards. He For whitening board, or cleaning marble ' E^^par^8 HriLt^f stmw Z, 

some dav« hffr.ro the,5 e„ld , °tber diseases, and the nurses had been was very prominently connected with the take half a pound each of soda, powdered are CODied directlv from those nf •
And yet in spite of these and oth« urn 10 * £reqUentiy withj Pr«hyteri« church and was the last sun « and powdered pumice stone stir to- Crusaders. Pictures of scorns of a-
tr±^Èr on January 10 ia8t used :iTh!c^luX^a"â: ^t Xm^r0^e^ -

Z8h the ea°" by, mlatake c^bolic add instead of alco-! member of its congregation. He was it as a paste and apply with a scabbing Zdm straw harinv a vem Inch A 
adian wmer port has rap,d y mcreased, hoi and the girl died - from shock. Miss prominent in tbe Masonic fraternity, brush. 1 !nd trimmed onh- it «he h ,k wfi -
and doubtless wdl continue to increase- Lindon went to her home'in Nova Scotia which he joined in 1862. He was a memri Sunflower seeds make better bait than 08"ri!h tlumfs in 1 ! ,

it-e^1sTmm tCT.tyhofthe'ch,ld- X/pan!

*y£3«i« PFTITCflOUC RAPTfST 5»>2’J5,4.'8S£it.S!*«srS5rsïïur5îMSL. ~ '• ^ - — —■ « |up- a e Beapo e. And if the American I L 111 UUUIliU Uni 110 I zen of Carleton, with every movement for °red with grape juice and served with /
s ppera of îe middle and northwestern t^ie pUblio good and never missed an op- blanched nuts and whipped cream.
8 at86 .^°W bud it to th<ir ^advantage to DâCTfiQ DfOlPUO ! POrtunity to do a .kind act. Mr, Wilson If fancy-shaped croutons" are used foroute their products through the tana- MAxIMU ULVII MV had two sons, Siunuel X. Wilson and garnishing, touch the under side with
dian winter port is ,t likely that Cana- I HÜIUll IILUIUI1U George Wilscm, both, lumber surveyors, white „t egg. They wdl then stay in
dian exporters will ever find it profitable _____ the form.er wità his father-under the firm place.
to ship through Amcncan ports even in name of Jarvis Wilson. The children of A few drops of paraffin added to the
he win er time. nfiVi ulOeOfl cWIITl to Le3V6 Last Samuel are Jarvis, of Jphn E. Moore <$: shoe blacking will impart a good polish to

Sunday in lunp__Porcnnal Majore ComVWY, Limited,, WjUiam Ç., druggist, damp shoes and also helpounaay in June—rersonai matters. Of West End, and Mrs. W. j:-Watson, of leather.
West End, and'Miss Margaret Wilson oi'j Few skins can stand glycerine, and it 

Charlotte the .city. r 1 should never be used without being di
Colpitts returned On Satur^y from Mond- George Wilson’s children are, Jarvis, of luted. Otherwise the skin will become dry 
ton, where 'she has been for two weeks, the Western Union, George,t of .Montreal, and parched.
the guest of her da%ghter, Mrs. E. Hoar. and Miss B. Wilson, of the High school j If. a few beans, either lima or string.

At the morning services in the United ; teaching staff. Miss Una Wilson is a 'have been left over, make them into a 
TV,. Baptist church yesterday, Rev. Gideon: daughter of W. C. WUson and is one of salad, add a few chopped olives,

«= w. t P I Z Swlm tendered his resignation, to take, nine great-grand^Jiildren. of the venerable, capers and some Spanish red

stir -s sriie-ss L-kES-Tr M-X. «—« -
h„. t... ijésk ÎXIffiïrïSE“dtt
M,ss Annie Tramor. the bnde's mater, who Methodist church pn Monday evening,

ssaa-jsi ’ms.’z lx1 -1
KTfhKrSdST£&rs J-i»-5-. «*- h-
served. The bride and groom wiU occupy Tot W f S7‘°Ua 111118,8
Mr. Ryan’s new house on Water street of bl8 mother- Mrs. Charles Jones.
The bride was the recipient of many hand
some presents.

to
. The people of St. John^dl I ^ ^ ^ Mclnto8h’ of ‘b« ^

in other parts of the province, heard with ln k e ^r?XiLCla government to tory Society Museum, will toda
mt:teysidtnltVLrX^ X \ ^^bîtoterier. with'fairs t‘o Se Md ”8- a -arch for tr.c« • -

was ln tae 95th year or îtis' age, and ve-1 St- Stephen, and other smaller brown tad moth along the horde-
sided in Carleton for more than sixty ^ ZU * reasons given. It was de- Maine and this province. This ac
years and had earned by his upright ,.,0 er’ lo bo d an exhibition m being undertaken at tlie request
living the good opinion of everyone, with Speaking of ’the mane? SwretaryH Y department of agriculture, and w,

Porter said last evening; “That at a meet- all,y last six weeks or longer. In addiui, 
ing held last November the association to the woft of examining all th-:- - 
went on record as being in favor of annual and other trees for traces of th- 
exhibitions and it was intended to in 
augurafe this new movement this 
Owing to unforseen circumstances the 
cutive thought it wise to reconsider their 
position, and it was for this purpose that 
the meeting was called yesterday after
noon. Previous to St. John making public , .. ,
(heir determination to hold annual exhi- Pre " ’ Z* bFow? tal ™otn ’ ’ :
bit,ons, both Fredericton and Chatham had HWeadmg through tin Anna; - - v 
determined on holding fairs during 1911. Z pre6e”!' b™r th6 boldl"’
It was also made known that Sussex and ...t n8eT! e provinces is repoit.-:
St. Stephen might do something in tins lhe/tate espeoall.v =u « -
line. The provincial government had al- Z port,on'l1B wBerme grccl- ft,,, 
ready promised grants to these places. the ravages 01 ,,h? ™oth hence 
and consequently since their authorized anes necessary to keep it from 
grant was over expended, they did not feel Z?* Brunswick from that quart- 
like making a further grant this year. It . Naturalists are bus,lx engaged | 
was not tbe financial side alone which ap- ™ try™8 to f‘nduout a ParasitK-al 
pealed to the exhibition directors, but the ?hc ,moth wh,cb ™'8ht, kl11 11 
fact that the holding of an exhibition in bas been, ™ocesStul m the case o: :i„ Sa 
St. John detracted considerable from the J°se ,9caIe and otheLr pests- 'vhl1 h a- 
fairs in smaller places, and it was thought !d,y disappearing wherever l ie pan.;-.- -
better to allow this year to pass than to be™ -«reduced, ho tar they nai - et
stir, up unnecessary sectional feeling.’’ I wltb va!>-ln8 ***??**’ b”| d n‘av k

“The association still remains on re. ; eventually something will be found wi.,-.
cord,” he said, “in favor of annual exhibi-1 wl1? effectually destroy this troubles-.^ 
tions but would not inaugurate the idea, and cosl' l ln8ecP
rnltil 1912 opening as usual on Labor1. Two'cases were reported in the pro-- 
Day.” i mce last summer, where it .was suppose,i

the brown tail had obtained a footing. ]; 
was found on investigation, however, that 
these were forest tent caterpillars. About 
seventy specimens were captured in this 
city during the season, more than thirty 
of which were taken by Mr. McIntosh 
himself in a single night. All these wei- 
males. Already this year Mr. McIntosh 
has done some work in the city looking for 
nests of the moth, and has visited severri 
of the schools. Of course his movement

ÜL8-

transfer the taxa
it all bore on the

Pi

egg cl
ters. Mr. McIntosh will address ,: - 
of the schools on the pest, 
ored plates showing its life history 
tail. Mr. McIntosh says that ad\i - 
Nova- Scotia are to the effect thu< in gPl>. 

of the most strenuous measures ad or, ted

i|

ireF

m
,fIf one were to £uak some of the lead

ers of local politics what were the 
further causes of( its

l int:,
prosperity, they 

would at once refer to the 'single tax' 
and the principle of taxing unearned in
crement on land. The benefit to the 
city is seen in part in the determination 
of the owners of land to put it to the 
best possible use. Undeterred by the 
fear that the capital * cost of improve
ments will become the basis of future 
assessment, they build with a new free
dom. They readily scrap old buildings

.

inti

3t. ,1

LjJ

'Die Annie Bhmche is a one-topmast 
schooner, and her skipper is well known at 
this port.

North End all her life. She is survived 
by five sons and a sister. The sons are 
Edward, Joseph and Walter, of St. John; 
Francis and Janies, of Brooklyn (N. Y.) 
The sister is Mary A. Ferris, of the North 
End. She was 78 years of age.

Il

Mrs. Aaron Vail.
Saturday, Feb. 25.

Yhe death occurred in this city yester
day of Mrs. Margaret, widow of Aaron 
Vail, at the residence of her son-in-law, 
John Ehirbil, 29 Carmarthen atreet. Mrs.

. Vafi, who was sixty years of age, was a 
native of Springfield, Kings county, and 
has been a resident of this city for 
years. She is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. P, Durbin, of this' city, and her aged 
mother and one sister, Mrs. G. Scribner, 
of Springfield. The funeral services 
conducted last night by Rev. W. Camp. 
Interment will be at Springfield tomorrow.

i

The Late Jarvis Wileon.Mrs. Jennette Murray.

Of Interest 
to Women

The death of Mrs. Jennette Murray oc
curred at the home of her nephew, R. W. 
Menzie, Midland, Kings Co., on Wednes
day Feb. 22 at the advanced age of eighty- 
five years. Although she was in poor 
health for some time, her death came 
quite unexpectedly as sho was around 
until within two or three da3Ta of her 
death. She was the widow of Thomas 
Murray, and the only sur iv ng roem e o 
the family of the late Duncan Menzie of 
East Scotch Settlement. She was a lady 
of estimable character and will be great
ly missed by a large circle of friends. The 
funeral was held on Friday to the Pres- 
bySerian church, En#Heh Settlement. The 
service at the house was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Young and at the church and 
grave by Rev. Mr. McKay,

some

■

will depend a great deal on the nature , t 
the weather, but much of his time will le

Hot biscuits, generously buttered and lak™ up [or th« Lix weeks tTavc'il^
in St. John and Charlotte counties, and 
along the line of tbe C. P. R.

were:

Arthur BL Nugent.
The death of Arthur E. x>tigent, eldest 

son of Dr. and Mrs. J; G.. Nugent, occur
red on the 4th inst, at Briggs’ Corner, 
Queens county.

The deceased was an Unassuming young 
man of a genial and kindly disposition. 
Naturally of a robust constitution he pos
sessed good health until some three years 
ago, when he first contracted a severe cold 
as a result of becoming overheated brought 
on by hazing which passed as sport among 
certain members of a club in the village 
of Ohipman where ,the subject of this 
sketch was in the habit of attending.

Having partially recovered from the rav
ages wrought by his first illness, last win
ter he was next allured to take part in 
the manly sport of boxing, which is a 
laudable exercise when properly conducted 
under trained teachers. But the repeated 
strain of donning the gloves tp face half 
a dozen amateurs one after another told 
on the sturdy young man and he con
tracted acute bronchitis which admitted 
the entrance of the deadly tubercle bacilli 
to which he finally succumbed in his early 
manhood.

Besides his parents the deceased is sur
vived by two brothers and two sisters. 
One of the brothers, Gold win, is in Kan
sas City attending medical college and the 
other brother, Hanington, is in his third 
yçar at the U. N. B., Fredericton. His 
elder sister, Ina, who was among the fitst- 
class graduates from the Normal School 
in June last, taught last term in Bliseville 
but resigned her charge to come home and 
nurse her brother. The younger sister, 
Alida, is now in grade XI. in the Gram
mar school, Fredericton.

EASTER MILLINER!
:
ft Jamas J. O’Brien.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 27—Alderman James 
J. O’Brien, died this morning, aged sixty- 
four years. He was one of the beat known 
of the citizens of Halifax, for thirty-five 
years he was secretary of tbe Charitable 
Irish Society, and filled every office in the 
gift of the society from president down. 
Mr. O’Brien took a prominent part for 
years in the civic life of Halifax, and was 
very active in connection with charitable 
organizations. He leaves his wife and two 
sons—One son is Thomas, in the Halifax 
post office, and who is at present 
tri;>■ to England.

?
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John Donovan.
Harvey Station, Feb. 27.—John Dono

van, a highly respected resident of Cork 
Settlement, passed to his rest on Satur
day night after a long and tedious illness, 
which he bore with much fortitude. He 
was in the 67th year of his age and was 
& son of the late Daniel Donovan, of Cork. 
Most of his life was spent at Cork and1 he 
was one of the most successful farmers 
there. He is survived by hia wife, two 
sons and one daughter. He was a man of 
very high character and highly esteemed 
by all who knew him.

Zto preserve the
WEDDINGS

Petitcodiac, Feb. 27.—Mrs.Ryan-Trainor.

Chatham, Feb. 27—The marriage took 
place this morning_of John R. Ryan, car
penter and builder, to Miss Nellie Trainor, i

pepper ❖
W

ITo iron embroidery, the iron should be 
applied on the wrong side and a thick
ironing blanket wed.

When lobster Newburg is to be made 
in the chafing dish, it is well to prepare 
it some time before and let it remain in 
a very cold place until used.

It ; will be found a simple matter to 
| mend a hole in a small boy's trousers 
i pocket if a darning egg is slipped into the 
! pocket and the darning done over it. 
j To remove iron rust from white mater- 
' ial, wet the goods with lemon juice, rub 

on salt, and put out in the sun. If the 
first application fails, try it again.

If salt, fish is required for immediate 
' use it will freshen much more quickly if 
soaked in milk instead of water. Sour 

: milk will answer as well as sweet.

DIED ME 18 
Tffi lEfl END

;ILOCAL NEWSMr». H. Gh Addy.
Monday, Feb. 27.

Her many friends in this city and prov
ince will be shocked to hear of the death 
of Mrs. Addy, wife of Dr. Henry G. Addy, 
which occurred yesterday morning in her 
home, 147 Union street. She had been an 
invalid for some time, although her condi
tion was not thought to be serious till 
Very recently, when she suffered an attack 

- of, la grippe. Early yesterday morning she 
passed suddenly away.

Mrs. Addy was well known and popular. 
She was ever ready to aid any movement 
which had for its object tbe betterment 
of those around her. Besides her husband 
she is survived by four sons and four 
daughters. They are the Misses Hannah 
and Ella, at home; Mrs. T. M. Jones, of 
Woodstock, and Mrs. A. P. Macintyre, of 
this city. The sons are Dr. G. A. B. Addy, 
of St. John; Frederick W., of Ottawa, and 
John S. and Charles E. R., of St. John.

Correspondents time send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, mast 
send stamps for return postage.

POULTRY RAISING PROFITABLE.

In the February Outing E. P. Powell 
tells how to make the country home pay. 
Regarding poulary, he says:

“I have, however, a good deal of sym- 
pafchy with those who prefer to start their 
country experience yrith poultry raising. 
The price of eggs is not likely to fall 
below thirty cents in the winter and 
twenty in the summer. The market is 
always sure, and it does not vary greatly 
in different parts of the country. Only 
you must have a cheap home food, or the 
hens will not only take your table waste 
and steal your small fruits, but they will 
run up a mill bill; destroying everything, 
and yet not satisfied, nor laying enough 
to make it pay. At any rate let this mat
ter be well thought out and a good pro
portion established between cost of keep
ing and income from eggs and broilers.

Be sure also to have good poultry fen
ces between yourself and your neighbors. 
A little management will give a good wide 
range for your hens, where they. will 
keep lawns and vegetable gardens cleared 
of crickets and grasshoppers, curculios and 
other noxious bugs, while excluded from 
the gooseberries and the strawberries. It 
is a much easier problem in the south, 
where Biddy can range the fields twelve 
months of the year. You have only to 
add cassava and sweet potatoes, which 
you can grow in unlimited supplies. Al
ways pet your biddies, talk with them as 
if they understood you, allow no one to 
scare them, and they will soon be much 
more manageable.

Governor,Pelletier Improved. v.onc^th,at fly ”nd ye“ if
... b XT T « v «- w- « you go rtear them, The tame ones are the
Atlanta City, N. J., Feb, 2/ Dr, Wal- best layérs, and you will be taking your 

ter P Conw.y late this afternbon pro- ba.ket.ot egg. to market twice a week, 
noimced Sir Alphonse PelUtiV, governor from twenty hens, and bringing home in- 
of Quebec, out of danger.- The aged states- stead whàt grooerie. you need. I should 
man ‘=„ improving steadily, Captain Vic- like to make some figures here concerning 
tor Pelletier, hti aide de camp, will take, broilers and eggs, bht all of these esti- 
Sir Alphonse home next week, j mates are dangerous. I simply think that,

~ * ' 1,1 . | with common sense and study of condi-
The Board of Health reports nineteen tiens, raising. fowls is a capital wav of 

deaths for the last week. beginning Homd life,in the country.

GETTING BACK TO THE BOIL. & -Traffic Death of Mrs. WilliamGardening as a rule is the easiest hold 
for ordinary city people. There are not eo 
many secrets about growing beets, carrots, 
potatoes, and beans as there are about 
growing plume and apples and cherries. 
Any good agricultural paper will carry you 
through your experiments and lead you 
safely to success. There ie, of course, much 
more to gardening than appears on the 
surface, but you can lesrn most of it as 
you move on. You have to make your 
soil, as well as cultivate your plants.

You must not count on large returns 
until you have planted considerable exper
ience as well as seeds, but with the worst 
sort of blundering you can hardly fail to 
get enough vegetables for home consump
tion the first year; the waste can go to 
your cow and home.

What you can do will be something like 
this; from a garden five rods square, get 
your table com in succession from July 
to September. You will from the same 
field get plenty of green peae during the 
same period. For string beans and shell 
beans you will need another strip «bout 
one rod by four or five. Potatoes will call 
for a third strip six rods by four, and 
good mellow soil it must be to give you 
good returns. Now when you come to 
planting for market, multiply the stripe 
according to the amount of vegetables you 
ere prepared to truck and sell.—E. P. 
Powell, in the February Outing.

Chapman on Saturday— 
Husband Awav on Steamer 
Stanley—No Inquest to Be 
Held.

A. H. Hanington ,as purchased the Clif
ton House from Thomas Dean. The pur
chase price has not been disclosed. C. J. 
Kane, of Sydney street, has purchased 
Dr. Le win's residence in Waterloo street 
for $4,800.

The anniversary meeting of Cornhill, 
Kings county, Division Sons of Temper
ance, was held in Cornhill on Friday even
ing. Addresses were given by E. S. Hen- 
niksr, G. W. P., Rev. Chas. Flemington 
and the Rev. Thos. .Allen, of Petitcodiac, 
G. F. Rouse and John Lockhart. James 
Branscolnbe was in the chair,

—----------- 1
At Chubb's comer at noon Saturday Auc

tioneer Potts sold for Kenneth J. Mac- 
Rae, assignee of the mortegee and execu
tor for the estate of the late Rev. Donald 
MacRae, the property at the comer of 
Dorchester and SeweU streets. The pur
chaser was Robert W. Carson, and the 
priep paid was $5,000. The Adams House 
in Princess street was put up at public 
auction by Auctioneer LeHtalum' at noon 
Saturday and was withdrawn et $6,200.

W a

| When buttons are taken from an old mde ieces o[ black 
dress they should be loosely strung on a 

i thread before being put into a button box.
This is a time-saver and keeps the but- 

While working a., and her house at 694 tons from getting lost or several of the 
Main street, Saturday morning, Mrs. Wil- set from being used.
liam Chapman, wife of William Chap-1 Jerusalem artichokes, peeled and left in
man, a member of the crew of the gov-; cold water to keep them from discoloring, f f ,
crament steamer Stanley, was suddenly'and then sliced thin with a sliver hmte in
stricken with an attack of heart disease ; and served on lettuce leaves with a1 ...
and died before etny assistance could be1 Freni..; dressing make a delicious dinner
rendered. She lived alone most of the j salad, 
time, her husband being often
on the Stanley. She had not been seen in white of egg. This makes them crisp, 
around by her neighbors since Wednee-, To peel tomatoes without scalding, rub 
day last but nothing was thought of this, thenf backwards with the blunt edge of 
On Friday night Mrs. Armstrong, who a knife.
lives upstairs in the house, heard groans For the roast of cold lamb course, serve 
downstairs. Between 9 and 10 o’clock an egg salad, sprinkled with minced mint 
Saturday morning she. heard a crash as if leaves, 
someone had fallen to the floor in the

and white st' -
satin, simulating the plate mail ot a 
The wings used to trim some of 
helmets are made wider at the si i 
velvet ribbon of the same color an.in
to resemble wings. There is nothin j 
or fluttèring or soft or flowery abi ; k

-cm

Mis» Ella White.
Monday, Feb. 27.

The death occurred yesLeru^y at the resi
dence of her father, 68 Garden atreet, oi 
Ella A., daughtei oi Mr. Snd Mrs. Jae. E 
White. She leaves also two sisters and 
two brothers. The sistëts are Mrs. G. E, 
Fairweather, of St. John, and Mrs. Edwin 
A. Morris, of Hampton. The brothers are 
Judge White, of Sussex, and Oscar B.

■ White, of Souris, Manitoba.

ENGLISH PRIESTS ORWhen frying mush, dip the slices firstaway

IMPORTANT MISSION
t Rev. Father Seyzinger, of England.

, A French dainty possible from canned was to have preached in the Mi
lower flat. She decided to investigate, but goods is sliced French goose liver, served church on Sunday, did not arrive
found the doors all locked. She called to on lettuce, with either French dressing city unt-u-yesterday afternoon, havinc
Mrs. Chapman but received no reply. ! or mayonnaise. detained at Halifax since Sat. r

It was then Mrs. Armstrong began to To revive root vegetaolee that have belongs to the Community of the I’
fear for her neighbors’ safety. Going to withered, slice off the end of each and lay rection in Mirfield, Yorkshire, Enc.
the street she summnned assistance. The in cold water. In a few hours they will and came out in the steamer Corsica: 
(loere were broken open and Mrs. Chap- be as hardy and healthy as ever. will be joined here today by Rev. IV
man -H*™. ly111!» prostrate on the; A taaty salad is made of chopped celery, Pearsc and Rev. Father Frere, of the
floor of her bedroom. Life was extinct. Boo.roned with chopped mint and mayon- community. The latter is the supew 
Coroner Roberts was notified immediately, natie. Put between slices of bread, it the community, having succeeded B - 
and after making an examination, attribu- makes a dainty supper sandwich. Gore, of Birmingham,
ted death to heart trouble, and decided A light wooden box should be provided The three came out to this count-
^ xV an Inquest would not be necessary. . for baby s toys. the purpose of conducting missions
4v-i up?» been a reeident ofl Green veS«tahles are best cooked in half of their order, and will leave : 
the North End for;some years and was open vessels to save the color. for Toronto, where thev will conduct
well liked by all who knew her. Her bus- A sun bath is of more value to health first mission, commencing on Ash V 
band, at the present time, is on board the than much warming by the fire. nesdav in St. Thomas’ and St. Man-
Stanley, which is now on her way to the When making sweet «hoquettes add a dalen'churches there. Before rcturnin, 
Magdalene Islands. Word has been sent, Ht tie sugar to the crumbs in which the the old country they will'tour Canaff. ^ 
° im‘ ^Wbqucttei are to be rolled. several of the United States cities.

Mrs. John MoGlnley.
The death occurred at her home, Spar 

Cove Road, on Saturday afternoon of 
Annie, widow of John McGinley, in the 
65th year of her age. The deceased was 
in good health until within £wo days of 
her death, when she was stricken with 
paralysis. She leaves three aona, John, of 
Howebrook (Me.); George at home; Frank 
of Portage (Me.), and one daughter, Min
nie, of Boston.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERSm

Elias K. Ganong, who is authorized 
to canvass and collect for The Dally 
Telegraph, The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, and The Evening Times, Will, 
during the next thirty days, travel 
through Kings and Queens counties, 
calling upon friends and patrons of 
these newspapérs, collecting and so
liciting new business.

:I
Mr.. William Looney.

The death occurred on Saturday evening 
at her home, 25 Moore street, of Margaret, 
wife of the late William Looney, Sho waa 
wdl known, "having been a resident of the
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